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PREFACE
This is one of a series of Monographs developed by the Special Action Office for Drug Abuse
Prevention to help present ideas regarding efficient and effective ways of providing drug abuse treatment
services. This “how to” manual is intended for guidance only and in no way implies that this is the only
way of providing quality care. We hope you will consider this information in light of your individual
program and modify it accordingly.
This Monograph is to serve as a model for the program administrator in both the early planning stages
and actual implementation phase of a Residential Methadone program. The concept of the residential
methadone program, its goals, treatment plans, and methods of operation, are described in this Monograph
with specific implementation guidelines.
We hope you find this Monograph helpful and are able to tailor it to meet your specific drug treatment
goals.

Robert L. DuPont, M.D.
Director
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ntroduction
Residential methadone programs may be characterized as short-term highly structured treatment
regimens for that segment of the addict population having particular difficulty with methadone
stabilization or detoxification. Through intensive counseling, support, and supervision, residential
methadone programs provide a therapeutic regimen that is oriented toward consideration of individual
needs. Moreover, the residential setting facilitates 24-hour clinical observation of clients’ reactions to
methadone. Geared for rapid turnover, residential methadone programs have as their treatment objective
two basic goals: to help clients stabilize or detoxify; and to return clients to outpatient maintenance or
abstinence programs for continued rehabilitation and reintegration into society.
Once the need for this type of service has been determined, and the decision is made to provide it,
some problems may be anticipated before the program is a reality. Ideological opposition, cost, and citizen
responsiveness all figure prominently in the initial decision. Once authorization has been obtained and the
go-ahead is given, however, responsible officials are then faced with what may prove to be an even more
complicated question: how do we implement this kind of program?
The purpose of this manual is to answer that question. It is meant to serve the program administrator
as a guide both in early planning stages and in the actual implementation phase.
Essentially, this manual describes a model residential methadone program. For the purposes of this
document, it is assumed that the residence exists as an independent unit and is not part of a larger program.
Each component discussed is necessary for a smoothly-functioning operation, and each meets requirements
contained in the Food and Drug Administration regulations (See Exhibit 1), the CODAP client management
minimum standards (See Exhibit 2},and the Federal Funding Criteria (See Exhibit 3).

A. What

is residential methadone treatment?

Residential methadone treatment, like residential drug-free, provides a structured environment to assist
the addict with rehabilitation. But, unlike the drug-free community approach, residential methadone
treatment is geared for fairly rapid turnover. Its objective is to stabilize the client on methadone or detoxify
him via methadone so that after a period of three to six weeks he can re-establish himself in the community
while continuing in an outpatient methadone maintenance or abstinence clinic.
In a residential methadone treatment program, clients live and work together 24 hours a day for a
period of three to six weeks. The major therapeutic activities include encounter group therapy, vocational
readiness seminars, individual counseling, and family therapy as indicated. Individual vocational counseling
is available as needed, Each client has a job assignment which is necessary to program functioning (i.e.,
housekeeping and food preparation), As soon as possible, each client is enrolled in educational or job
training programs or employed.
Persons addicted to opiates who are placed on methadone maintenance often experience physical and
emotional problems in the initial treatment period. In most instances, these are problems which existed
prior to treatment but which were masked by opiate abuse. For some addicts, the change in life style
presents severe problems (e.g., loneliness, boredom, guilt, etc.). Many of these problems can be dealt with by
a counselor on an outpatient basis, but there will be some clients who require the intensive support and
structure provided by a residential program. Methadone maintenance clients requiring residential care
should be referred by their outpatient clinic. Staff at the residential program will then decide if the
referred client will be accepted and when return to the referring clinic should occur.
Residential programs are especially useful for clients who are detoxifying. FDA regulations permit the
use of methadone for detoxification from heroin for a period not to exceed 21 days. If any change in
life style is to be effected during this period, intensive therapy must be available. The residential
community provides an ideal environment for this kind of rehabilitation effort. Clients who are to be
detoxified may be admitted directly to the residential program or may be referred from an outpatient
clinic. For clients in both modalities a stay of about three to six weeks in the residential program should be
sufficient.
1.

Methadone Maintenance

According to FDA regulations, methadone maintenance is the treatment classification for all clients
who receive methadone for more than 21 consecutive days. For purposes of clarification, anyone receiving
a regular dose of methadone at the same dose level, increasing dose levels, or decreasing dose levels for a
period lasting more than 21 days is to be considered a methadone maintenance client.
Methadone itself was first developed by the Germans in World War II as a substitute for morphine. Its
analgesic qualities were recognized in this country shortly thereafter, and it was distributed under many
trade names, the best known being Dolophine. In the 1950’s, it was used extensively for heroin
detoxification, and, in 1964, Doctors Dole and Nyswander recognized its stabilizing effects on heroin
addicts and began their experimental project at Rockefeller University which led to the now famous
program at the Morris J. Bernstein Institute of the Beth Israel Medical Center.
Addicts meeting certain eligibility criteria are placed on methadone maintenance and given daily
dosages of methadone which relieve “drug craving.” Once they are stabilized, cross tolerance, or “blocking,”
develops which prevents the patient from feeling the effects of any heroin which he might inject and
renders his appearance virtually indistinguishable from that of the non-addict. It is this capability, then,
which defines the role of methadone maintenance in the treatment of heroin addiction.
The following are minimum eligibility criteria for methadone maintenance candidates:
a.
b.
c.
d.

The client volunteers for methadone maintenance;
The client has been dependent on opiates for at least two years;
The client is at least eighteen years old;
The client has not met requirement “c” but is at least 16 years old, has a documented history
of two or more years’ dependence on opiates prior to treatment application, has made two
2

documented attempts to detoxify and has the Federal methadone consent form signed by a
par’nt, legal guardian, or responsible adult designated by the State Authority.
Clients opting for the maintenance category should be urged to continue in treatment after leaving the
residential program until their life situations have been stabilized for at least six months to a year. Likewise,
staff have a responsibility to remind clients that they may need methadone maintenance for an indefinite
period of time. This information should not be presented in a threatening manner; rather, staff should
explain that premature discontinuation of treatment is often associated with a return to heroin use and the
criminal behavior which the habit often necessitates.
Again, early in the treatment process, clients often express feelings of discouragement or frustration
with the medication routine. At this point, staff will begin receiving requests for immediate detoxification,
and it is important that such requests should be handled sympathetically but firmly. The ramifications of
methadone treatment should be reiterated with staff pointing out that while there is no “sure” way to tell
who is ready for abstinence, past experience has shown that impulsive detoxification after a few weeks on
methadone is extremely risky.
2.

Methadone Detoxification

Methadone detoxification is the treatment classification for clients receiving decreasing dosages of
methadone for a period not exceeding 21 days. Addicts who apply for methadone treatment but do not
meet the requirements for maintenance may be detoxified providing they are over 16 and have the proper
consent forms signed.
Anyone who detoxifies from methadone maintenance at the residential program should be urged to
stay in treatment until he is detoxified and after he has achieved abstinence to return to an outpatient
program for a period of approximately three months. During this time, urine testing and counseling should
continue.

B. What are the Goals of Residential Methadone Treatment?
Goals described here are general in nature and applicable to all residential methadone treatment
programs. In essence, they represent a consensus drawn from other programs’ experience to date.
Goals are useful to programs both in setting expectations and gauging client progress. For this reason, it
is crucial to a program’s operation that they are clearly understood by both staff and clients and that they
are capable of measurement.
For the purposes of this manual, the goals of methadone treatment programs are:
1.

Elimination of Illegal Drug Use.

Although not every client receiving methadone treatment will be able to eliminate drugs from his life,
one goal of treatment should be the discontinuation of all illegal drugs. Although this definition clearly
applies to heroin, cocaine, and non-prescribed barbiturates and amphetamines, alcohol should be regarded
in this category as well. Because the client has not been able to manage mood altering drugs in the past,
alcohol often poses a particularly difficult problem for him and should definitely not be permitted in the
residence. Although staff may feel hypocritical in advising abstention from alcohol, they should be aware of
its potential danger for methadone maintenance clients. This problem will be more fully discussed in the
section on alcohol.
2.

Adoption of a Productive and Self-fulfilling Life Style.

This goal poses the greatest challenge for both clients and staff, In order to help staff deal positively
with this area, development of client seIfesteem, employment, and behavioral patterns which conform to
society’s standards should be vigorously pursued as first steps. Attempts to involve clients, especially those
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being detoxified, in job training, continued education, or employment must begin on admission if there are
to be any concrete results in three to six weeks.
3.

Elimination of Criminal Behavior

In many ways, of course, this goal is integral to goal number 2. Nevertheless, since criminal activity
frequently occurs as part of the addict’s effort to maintain his heroin habit, it deserves special attention.
Methadone programs bear a responsibility to both clients and the larger community, so redirection from the
criminal life style reaps benefits for both.
4.

Stabilization of Clients on Methadone Maintenance

There will be clients referred to the residential program whose immediate problems (e.g., no visible
means of support) so interfere with treatment that resolution of these will be the primary goal of the
residential program. This may prove frustrating to staff who perceive the severity of certain deeply-rooted
behavioral problems and understand their continuing impact on the client’s life. However, since six weeks is
suggested for residential rehabilitation, counselors should concentrate on the more immediate, solvable
problems, note the others, and communicate those observations to the outpatient counselor who will,
hopefully, work with the client over a period of months, Of course, clinical indications for an abbreviated
or lengthened residence must be considered.

C. Approach to Treatment
Historically, methadone maintenance treatment was first based on a medical model. Doctors Dole and
Nyswander viewed the addict as a person afflicted with a metabolic problem or disease. Simply stated,
methadone maintenance was the treatment prescribed to relieve the symptoms of this chronic problem.
In the early stages of development, the methadone clinic emphasized the physician/client relationship
and cast the physician in the primary decision-making role. Counseling, at that time, was viewed as a
support service not necessarily needed by all clients. Basically, medication, itself, was considered the
primary treatment, with the understanding of its properties and actions deemed to be of utmost importance
to staff and clients. In that model, methadone was compared to the use of insulin for diabetics and so
perceived as a life-saving treatment
As the use of methadone gained popularity, the medical model was modified in various ways, one of
the most common being a comprehensive model which accepted methadone as a treatment tool which
could be effectively used in combination with both psychological and socially-oriented counseling.
Indeed, current FDA regulations and the Federal Funding Criteria have standardized the approach used
in methadone treatment programs by requiring therapy, vocational and educational counseling, legal
services, and adjunctive medical services.
For the purposes of this manual, a “team” approach will be described. This approach has been selected
because it is flexible and meets all FDA requirements and Federal Funding Criteria. In the team approach,
both medical and psychosocial factors are considered elements of addiction; counseling efforts,
therefore, are viewed as equal components of the program. Most decisions, then, are made jointly, based on
input from both, although the counselor has the authority to make all non-medical decisions.
In this approach, the counselor serves as the primary therapist and the conduit through which clients
voice their needs. For example, requests for a change in medication dose, transfers to a different modality,
and referrals for vocational rehabilitation are all made through the counselor. The counselor consults with
the other members of the team to obtain their input; a decision is reached; and the results are then
communicated back to the client through the counselor. An important aspect of this approach is that it
makes the client the focal point at all times. It is the client’s needs which define the program’s scope and, in
many ways, this greatly simplifies decision-making.
Since the counselor in the residential program will have more contact with his clients than other staff
members and will be responsible for most treatment decisions, the choice of qualified staff is imperative.
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Professionals experienced in counseling opiate abusers must be hired. These staff members, in addition to
their treatment functions, should be used to sunervise and train any paraprofessional staff employed.
Because counselors and medical staff work together, paraprofessionals can be supervised more readdy
in the counseling area since their case management is scrutinized regularly by the medical staff as well as by
the counseling supervisor. The team approach by its very natLire assures information exchange and sharing
of techniques. In effect, it offers built-in on-the-job training for all employees. It has another advantage, as
well, It eliminates the professional/paraprofessional split found in many programs by requiring input from
each team member. Healthy staff morale usually results from this approach.
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Administrator’s Guide to Planning
Once the responsible local officials have decided that a residential methadone treatment program is
needed, a project chief should be designated to head the next planning phase. For the purposes of this
manual, this individual will be called the administrator. The outline which follows is intended as a guide for
the administrator in organizing the planning process.

A. Program Planning Document
The administrator will find that a planning document gives him a program overview helpful in
developing a budget, hiring staff, and explaining the program, itself, to interested government and
community groups.

Many of the elements discussed in this manual can be incorporated into the plan, but the administrator
must determine for himself such issues as the number of clients who will receive services, the range of
services which can be provided in-house, and whether the program will be available to the community’s
addicts in general or geared to a specific population. Although the program plan may well change for
a variety of reasons once the program is functioning, it is important that it be well thought out and
1
complete.

B. Fiscal Review
The administrator should familiarize himself with the anticipated costs involved in the program so that
the budget is both reasonable and meaningful to him. Administrators should be aware that a range in cost
exists based on the program size. As of January, 1974, a program treating 30 clients in residence cost
approximately $151,116. A detailed budget for a program this size is attached to this manual (See Exhibit
4).
It is useful for administrators to remember, though, that personnel costs constitute the single largest
budget item (approximately 80% of the budget) and that minimum staff requirements as contained in the
FDA regulations will not be sufficient for a residential program. (See Exhibit 6 for sample organizational
charts.) However, while flexibility is constrained by necessity in fiscal matters, some play can be found in
certain line items and usually that amount will be determined by regional costs for lab fees, rent, etc.
One major cost that administrators should anticipate is for urinalysis. FDA requires that methadone
maintenance clients undergo urine testing at least weekly for morphine and monthly for methadone,
barbiturates, amphetamines, and other drugs, if indicated. The Federal Funding Criteria call for urine
testing on a weekly basis for morphine, cocaine, codeine, amphetamines, barbiturates, and other drugs, as
indicated. Most programs will probably find it more efficient to contract out for this service. Laboratories
used for this purpose must be approved by FDA and the State. Furthermore, if the program should, at any
time, change labs, this too must be approved. Because testing is so costly, administrators should be cautious
in their choice of laboratories and hold them to the agreed-upon contract specifications.

1 Once an outpatient methadone maintenance program is functioning, policy
a
manual should be written to formalize all
clinic operations. The manual is for internal staff use and assigns specific responsibility for both administrative and
clinical duties. For example, FDA has regulated take-home medication in the broad sense, but it would be wise for the
clinic to assign responsibility for carrying out this regulation to specific staff members. counselors and medical staff
would then understand the clinics’ procedures for extending take-home privileges and could refer to a written
document to clarify the steps to be followed in this case. Likewise, procedures for handling violence in the clinic, client
alcoholism, et al,, should be recorded in the manual. In addition to clinical issues, policies regarding staff promotions,
vacations, sick leave, cham of command, etc. should also be included. The policy manual then should grow out of the
weekly staff meeting. Essentially, the policy manual is a reference for staff which clarifies the program’s daily
operations in terms of staff roles and responsibilities.
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C. Facility Planning
1.

Site Selection

Once the administrator understands his budget and has received approval to implement his program,
the first step is to locate a facility. This should be convenient to public transportation so that staff are not
required to act as chauffers for clients who have job interviews, medical appointments, etc. Often these
facilities are located in hospitals; but if this is not planned, a large residence which can be renovated to
provide adequate living and working space should be found. The cost and time necessary for renovations
must be one of the prime considerations when evaluating sites. Given the length of time in residence, clients
cannot be expected to renovate the facility, so administrators should restrict their choice to fairly
well-maintained buildings. Such a choice may lead the administrator to an area of the city where zoning
may prove a problem. As a first step, then, the administrator should familiarize himself with appropriate
zoning ordinances, health, and other housing regulations applicable for joint residential and commercial use.
Having done this, the administrator should weigh the pros and cons of locating the program in a high drug
area. Although opposition from residents of the high drug area chosen should be expected, it is oftentimes
less vociferous and of shorter duration than that from a more solidly middle-class area. It may be, then, the
most pragmatic choice for the administrator eager to implement his program.
2.

Space Needs

If possible, the major operations of the program should exist on one floor (i.e., medical unit,
counseling areas, kitchen, and dining room), with the sleeping area on a separate level. Adequate space for
group sessions as well as smaller rooms for individual counseling must be available. Group rooms can double
as recreation areas for the residents when not in use.
The medical unit should be large enough to accommodate several desks, a safe, and file cabinets.
Medication should be dispensed through a small window or Dutch door, with a separate exit available for
staff. Since methadone accountability is so important, only medical staff should have access to this unit.
Discrepancies can then be easily attributed to a small group. The arrangement of the medical unit must be
approved by the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) prior to opening the residence.
The physician’s office should be separate from the medical unit and accessible through a separate
entrance. This is to prevent clients with doctor’s appointments from passing through the medical unit.
Separate sleeping areas for male and female clients are necessary. A dormitory arrangement should
provide the most bed space for the least cost. It is important, however, that these areas be painted and
decorated as attractively as possible, Toilet and shower facilities sufficient for the estimated client census
and staff should be adjacent to, or at least located nearby, each dormitory.
The kitchen should be sufficiently large and well-equipped so that meals can be prepared for residents
and staff. The dining room should be convenient to the kitchen and large enough to seat everyone for each
meal. If this kind of space is not available, meal shifts should be organized.
Because of differing budgets, time deadlines, and site choices, administrators may be compelled to
select a facility which cannot provide the kind of space discussed above. But, regardless of the physical
limitations, administrators can create an atmosphere conducive to professional and dignified treatment.
Sufficient lighting, the use of bright colors, and, most importantly, reasonable cleanliness can make the
clinic comfortable for both clients and staff. Crowded and dirty facilities generally breed chaos, but when a
residence is well-maintained and orderly, clients respond accordingly.

3.

Security

Security is a complex issue for staff, clients, and the community because of the fear generated in the
community by addicts and because of the clients’ mistrust of the police.
Before opening the clinic, State authorization and FDA approval of the program’s protocol must be
obtained (See Exhibit 1 for the regulations and steps necessary to gain approval). In addition, the Drug
Enforcement Administration (DEA) must approve the physical set-up of the medical unit to assure that the
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medication is adequately safeguarded (See Exhibit 5). Since the facility will be occupied at all times,
additional security for the building itself will not be necessary; however, any petty cash belonging to the
program or funds belonging to residents should be locked in a secure area with limited access. Entrance
doors should be locked when the reception area is unattended to prevent entrance by unauthorized
outsiders; all visitors should be screened by the receptionist.

D. Community Planning
Because clients live in, residential programs are less visible to the surrounding community than are
outpatient programs. However, they usually do not escape notice entirely, so community planning must
begin early and continue for the duration of the program. Since many such programs obtain facilities in
areas where large homes are being converted into apartments and business establishments, opposition is
received from both sectors. Inviting residents of the area to visit the facility and learn about the program
often promotes a better understanding on both sides.
A tested method for meeting business opposition is to point out the declining crime rates in areas
where treatment has been made available and to call on such groups as the Board of Trade, Jaycees, Kiwanis,
and Rotariens for their support in winning over this sector of the community. Although the process is a
lengthy one, the results can be surprising. Once the reality of the program is finally accepted, neighboring
businesses often donate supplies and equipment and, more significantly, may become a source for jobs. A
useful stance for the administrator is to solicit cooperation and place the burden of rejection on the
community. This effectively removes the administrator from the position of alienating anyone. Developing
a community advisory board may help alleviate some resistance.
Once the administrator has achieved the neighbors’ acceptance, however reluctant, the next step is to
let the community-at-large know about the program’s existence. If there is, in fact, a demand for treatment,
clients will come, initially, through the “grapevine.” But administrators should not rely on this alone. In the
beginning stages, the administrator should embark on a vigorous campaign directed towards the courts.
social service agencies, schools, and churches to establish channels for client referral. Meetings with judges
and parole and probation officers involving an expfanatior of the program’s goals and objectives and a tour
of the proposed facilities serve a dual purpose; they involve them in the program and lay the groundwork
for referral.
In the same way, discussions with health and welfare personnel communicate the message of
methadone treatment to agencies which are, in many cases, already in contact with addicts and which can
assist the program in establishing inroads to those health and welfare services which are potentially valuable
to its clients.
When a program is fully functioning, additional steps can be taken to re-enforce the networks
established in the community. Joint counselor-training sessions with welfare caseworkers and probation
officers can be arranged so counselors from each program gain a better understanding of their clients’ needs
and problems from several perspectives.
School guidance counselors can meet with treatment personnel to share their understanding about the
younger addict. Combined support from both the school and the residential program is often-times very
helpful in dealing with the adolescent addict.
A community resource specialist can be designated at the program and promoted as the contact person
for interested outside agencies.
The point behind these suggestions is to emphasize the necessity of enlisting community support from
the outset by involving those individuals who influence community attitudes. Residential methadone
treatment programs cannot remain aloof from the mainstream of community resources. Rather, they must
announce their dependence on these services and their willingness to cooperate in the local referral
network.
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E.

Staff

Staff se’ection for drug treatment programs is a critica’ area and requires carefu’ planning and
recruiting. The planning aspect principally involves thorough and clear descriptions of each position, the
responsibilities which accompany it, and the design of a meaningful table of organization. In addition,
however, recruiting strategies must be developed; qualifications must be considered; training needs must be
continuously assessed and reassessed; and the role of individual staff units (administrative, medical, and
counseling) must be defined. These areas are covered in the following discussion.
1.

Staffing Patterns

The principai considerations in designing a staffing pattern are:
a.
b.
c.

the total number of direct, in-house services offered;
the number of staff responsible for each of these services; and
the number of individuals directly reporting to the administrator,

Program components or units are developed in view of these considerations. Usually, the medical and
counseling units constitute the two major components and all other services fall under one of these two
categories. However, if an exceptionally large variety of services are provided in-house, the administrator
may choose to establish additional units. For example, if a clinic employed three vocational rehabilitation
specialists, four social workers, and two public assistance aides, the administrator might organize a social
services unit and designate a supervisor.
A sample organizational chart and explanation •s attached (See Exhibit 6).
Once the administrator has decided on an organizational structure and staffing pattern, he should
immediately begin the recruitment process.
2.

Recruitment and Staff Qualifications

Recruitment efforts should be undertaken with a firm deadline set in advance. Supervisory staff should
be hired first so that they can then participate in the selection of their subordinates. Ideally, non-live-in
counseling staff should rotate shifts and weekends so that continuity of treatment can be maintained. All
staff should be aware of, and accountable for, total program activities.
Choosing staff for residential methadone treatment programs is not an easy task. The greatest danger
for the administrator lies in the impulse to hire because of paper qualifications. Although there is no
sure-fire method for hiring, extensive interviews are very helpful because they give an indication of a
person’s ability to relate well to others. Whenever possible, group interviews should be given to each job
candidate in addition to private interviews since they often expose qualities which might otherwise go
unnoticed.
Many programs believe it is therapeutically sound to hire ex-addicts into counselor positions since they
offer a desirable role model. Unfortunately, programs often accept the first street-wise ex-addict
interviewed and have serious personnel problems as a result. For this reason, the administrator should
approach the hiring of an ex-addict with the same objectivity as the recruitment of non-addict staff.
It s helpful to ignore the ex-addict background in the beginning and focus on the candidate’s ability to
do the job in question. Once over that hurdle, the administrator should ask himself certain questions in this
regard. Has the candidate demonstrated responsible behavior in previous volunteer or paid jobs? How long
has the candidate been drug-free or maintained on methadone? Does there appear to be a problem with
alcohol? Has the candidate any training in group or individual counseling? If he has been institutionalized,
does he have a negative attitude about working with professionals? If he is totally drug-free (not on
methadone), does he have a bias against those who need methadone? Has he had any experience with
therapeutic communities or other structured group environments exclusive of those within a penitentiary
setting? The administrator will probably want to select at least one ex-addict counselor with this
background. Usually, ex-addicts are fairly glib and can handle a verbal interview skillfully. However,
9

effective counseling requires good recordkeeping skills, as well, so the administrator should request a
written sample progress note and insure that the report is, in fact, written by the candidate.
In outpatient methadone clinics, the frustrations and adjustment problems of staff (particularly
ex-addict staff) are usually handled patiently and sympathetically. However, in a residential methadone
program, manifestations of all staff problems must be minimal. In the residential program, staff are highly
visible as role models. Residential methadone clients need strong examples and are not secure enough to
tolerate behavioral defects in the staff with whom they identify. Secondly, although the stay is short-term,
tension is high because of the communal living arrangement. Withstanding the pressure generated by the
residents requires a healthy ego and informed sense of self. Although new recruits may have potential as
counselors, maladjustments and personal problems exhibited on-the-job should not be tolerated.
Administrators must demand a consistently high level of performance and commitment from methadone
residential staff.
Administrators should, likewise, be aware of certain problems which have been common to
professional staff in regard to their job performance. With his qualifications, the professional may bring a
superior attitude related to his educational background. This can become particularly troublesome when
the professional is asked to work under the supervision of or with a paraprofessional on a peer level.
Necessary program duties such as urine surveillance and rotating shifts may be unacceptable to professional
staff members and lead to their refusal to perform them. This situation may pose a dilemma for the
administrator and prejudice him against hiring professionals. However, these reactions can be minimized if
the duties and responsibilities of each position are fully explored during the interview and the
professional/paraprofessional issue is presented and clarified for the potential employee. Job candidates
often disqualify themselves from future consideration once the personnel policy is enunciated, and those
opting to take the position do so aware of the full range of their responsibilities (i.e., urine surveillance,
providing urine specimens, rotating shifts and weekends).
Hiring medical staff may also pose a problem. Many medical professionals are not used to working in
concert with non-medical staff. Again, a clear explanation of the job and the philosophy of the program
are indispensable if later misunderstanding is to be avoided (e.g., program policy regarding the prescribing of
psychotropics must be adhered to by the physician).
The administrator should expect some personnel failures, but this realization should not stop him from
moving ahead in this area. Likewise, the administrator should not be afraid of terminating staff. In a
residential methadone treatment program, good staff are absolutely critical.
In order to assist administrators in recrutment and hiring, position descriptions pertaining to the
medical and counseling units are included in Exhibit 7. These specifically detail the responsibilities involved
in each job as well as their relative position in the clinic. The following is a brief overview of each units’
duties to give the administrator some idea of how each functions. Hopefully, this will assist him in
recruitment and review of candidates’ qualifications.
a.

Medical Unit

All clients entering treatment must receive, or have recently had, a complete physical examination
(administrators should seriously consider contracting out for physicals). Blood tests and a chest x-ray as
specified by Federal regulations must be included as well as routine and microscopic urinalysis and urine
screening for drugs (toxicology) as specified in the Federal Funding Criteria. The residence doctor should
read and initial all physical examination reports from the intake examination and make the appropriate
referrals. He is responsible for making sure that clients’ medical needs are periodically reviewed and that
clients receive adequate medical treatment for any illness or chronic physical problems. Again, if clients
receive any prescription medicine as part of treatment, they must be seen by the physician at least once
every four weeks.
In addition, the duties of the medical staff consist of prescribing medication and schedules
(doctor), preparing and dispensing all medication (nurses), and observing patients for any medically-related
problems (entire unit). In the latter case, the counselor should be immediately informed. The doctor should
be available (by phone if not in person) to handle any medical problems requiring his attention, and the
nurses may be responsible for medically-related training of other staff (side effects of methadone, etc.).
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b.

Counseling Unit

Each client entering treatment should be assigned a primary counselor who will be responsible for
developing a treatment plan, making revisions in this plan as indicated, and monitoring and recording the
client’s progress. Other counselors will be involved in the client’s treatment and should be included in the
planning process as well, since they will be leading groups and supervising activities involving all clients.
The counselor should be under the continuous technical and training supervision of the
supervisory counselor. The latter should recognize counseling weaknesses and correct them as quickly and
effectively as possible. The administrator and supervisory counselor should evaluate the needs of all
counselors, whether it be for increased supervision, additional training, or termination of employment. The
supervisory counselor should arrange on-going training for staff performing counseling roles as well as
participate in hiring and evaluating counselors.
In a residential methadone community, the counselors bear the primary responsibility for client
care. They arrange the clients’ daily schedule, provide individual counseling, as indicated, conduct or set up
group therapy sessions, and initiate referrals for extra-clinic services (e.g., public assistance, vocational
rehabilitation testing).
Administrators should be aware that the Federal Funding Criteria require that a minimum of 10
hours per week of formalized counseling shall be available for each client. This means that counselors must
be responsive to clients’ needs for such service, if indicated, based on the treatment plan. Of course, some
clients may need more or less than the 10 hours per week. This determination will be made by the
counselor, based on input from the team. In addition, at least 5 hours per week of psychiatric consultation
per 100 clients must be provided so that staff receive assistance in client management and referral for psy
chiatric services.
3.

Training

Training is an on-going need in residential methadone programs and is essential if quality care is to be
provided, Training can be conceptualized in two ways: a) as fundamental training; and b) as specific skills
training.
a,

Fundamental Training

Fundamental training is the key to effective operations. It focuses on how to train the employee to
fit into an efficient therapeutic setting. Although this may appear unsophisticated, administrators should
note that technical skill is meaningless without it. Clinics have found that fundamental training is best com
municated through preliminary job orientation followed up by continuing on-the-job training.
Orientation is didactic in purpose and involves the presentation of clear information about addict
behavior, methadone, and residence procedures and how they relate to the addicts’ needs. Much of this can
be conveyed through lectures and the assignment of reading material. However, this information will more
likely be remembered and utilized if it is re-enforced through role-playing and sample situations. Examples
of some useful training aids are attached in Exhibit 8.
On-the-jobtraining can be accomplished in several ways, but a useful and cost-effective medium for
doing so is the weekly case review or treatment team meeting. This occurs within the residence and should
involve the entire staff. Simply stated, the case review is a forum for exchanging information on specific
clients’ cases. What happens during this process is that each member learns both from the successes and
failures of others. The case review offers an ideal setting to explain new concepts because the case, itself,
affords an opportunity to understand them realistically and then apply them. Again, the case review
demonstrates the proper and improper use of certain techniques and provides the kind of informal
discussion necessary to assure that all staff members grasp the point being made.
Case review sessions can be divided up, as well, so that a specified length of time is available for
internal teaching. Here, one staff member may explore the current literature to gain some new insights
about problems or issues confronting the program, for example, the phenomenon of the methadone
maintained client who becomes seriously involved with alcohol, or the pregnant methadone client, etc. The
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designated staff member would be responsible for preparing a presentation on the subject and then would
lead the entire staff in a discussion.
At this point, a clear distinction should be drawn between case reviews and staff meetings. Staff
meetings should focus on administrative matters, that is, hours, staff rotations, pay increases, need
for supplies, etc.; and they should be kept separate from case reviews. Given the attention required in a
well-run case review session, the administrator should probably schedule staff meetings and case reviews on
separate days.
Case reviews are very helpful to staff since both medical and behavioral issues are explained in the
context of client care. This promotes not only learning but understanding and thus contributes to the
cooperative spirit which should exist in the residence.
Finally, it should be stated that regardless of how effective case reviews may be for training, they
cannot replace good daily supervision.
b.

Specific Ski/Is Training

Once the program is established and operating smoothly, specific skill weaknesses of staff members
may be detected or, because of changing client needs, new techniques should be introduced. A number of
resources may be tapped for this training.
Often, local communities have mental health skills centers or programs have access to private
institutions which teach such subjects as group dynamics, encounter, etc. Program administrators might
want to take advantage of these opportunities for their staffs. Again, conferences or seminars might offer
new perspectives which would be useful to the program, so the administrator might want to budget
accordingly. Other resources available for training are state- and federally-funded training conferences and
centers. Here again, the administrator may find subjects of value to his staff.
Outside the drug abuse/mental health area per se, numerous educational resources exist which the
administrator might want to consider. Courses in effective writing or management techniques are
possibilities. Although few programs have the financial resources available to pay for them, the
administrator or supervisor might want to encourage employees to enter on their own, explaining the
benefits in terms of personal growth and opportunities for promotion.

F. Recording Requirements for Staff Units
To assure accountability, formal reporting requirements should be levied on unit sLipervisors in line
with Federal, State, and local requirements. In general, they should include: caseload data and a population
census, intake and termination data, numbers of dosages distributed, numbers of urines collected and tested
and a synopsis of results, numbers and status of outside agency referrals, and metahdone accounting reports.
Because of the FDA requirements and the CODAP minimum standards, record keeping has emerged as
a major clinic function. In the past, the need for records has elicited responses ranging from adamant refusal
to paralysis. But, if the process is viewed objectively, it is possible to set up efficient procedures which do
not unduly burden staff yet meet the requirements and, most importantly, contribute to quality care.
In this manual, recording requirements are described only for those units which are common to all
methadone treatment programs: administrative/clerical, medical, and counseling (See Exhibits 10 and 11
for sample records).
In this section, an overview will be provided. In sections dedicated to individual units, the how-to
aspect will be explained and more detail will be presented regarding the records’ content.
1.

Administrative/Clerica/

The administrative assistant and/or clerical staff have the primary responsibility for the program’s
written correspondence, maintenance of administrative files, and preparation of requisitions and Federal and
State reports (e.g., FDA annual report, FDA notification of replacement of Program Sponsor or Medical
Director, CODAP national management forms, etc.). In addition, their involvement in treatment may
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-

include setting up and maintaining a central records system for the program in which all clients’ records are
filed. (It s not recommended that staff have progress notes typed and filed for them. Maintenance of a
central records system entails establishment of separate files for active and inactive clients, assurance that
all folders have accurate identifying information and meet all confidentiality standards, provision of
appropriate informaton to outside requestors, etc. Counselors should assume the responsibility for
recording and filing all progress notes themselves.) Clerical staff may assist in staff training sessions if
recording skills are found to be lacking in certain staff members. Additionally, clerical staff may be involved
in assisting the nurse in preparing various lists and charts for the medical unit as well as aids for counselors
in the management of their clients.
2.

Medical

Complete and orderly medical records serve both as a log of all medical services extended to clients and
as useful treatment tools. The nurse’s observations and interactions with a client will be helpful to the
physician and the client’s counselor in developing a treatment plan. The use of weekly case review meetings
will encourage an exchange of information between the physician, counselor, and nurse so that the data
recorded by all may be as complete as possible.
The basic medical record for each client in treatment must contain (See Exhibits 11 and 12 for specific
samples):
a.
b.

A completed physical eamination form.
Medical progress notes (which should be utilized by both the nurse and the physician)
presenting a detailed view of the client’s problems, care, and progress. The following areas
should be covered in the notes:
1,

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

c.

d,

Initial medical unit contact with the client. This should include the client’s name, sex,
race, length of primary addiction, prior treatment attempts, and present methadone dose.
If any problems are apparent by history or observation, these should also be noted.
Requests for dosage change. Any medical problems encountered as the result of physical
examinations or client’s complaints should be noted by the nurse. An appointment
should be made for the client with the physician and recorded.
Any physician contact with a client. The reason for the contact, results of examination
and/or nterview, and any plans made must be included. If a client is referred elsewhere
for any service, the results of tnis referral should be obtained and recorded.
0bservatons made by the nurse of a client’s behavior and action taken concerning this
behavior.
Client failure to receive any prescribed medication.
Any adverse reactions to any medication. Adverse reactons to methadone should be
documented, followed up, and reported to the FDA on form FD-1639 “Drug Experience
Report” (See Exhibit 1).

A physician’s order sheet, which is a standardized form used for recording all medications or
treatments prescribed, as well as referrals for treatment. Medical orders may be written only
by members of the medical staff (nurse or physician in accordance with State law). In an
emergency situation, a physician, only, may give telephone or verbal orders, but these must be
accepted and recorded by a licensed nurse and must be signed by the physician within 24
hours. The Physician’s Order Sheet should be organized in the following way: for medication,
the physician notes correct date, the medication needed, its strength, directions for use,
amount to be dispensed, duration, and then signs the order; for verbal or telephone orders, the
nurse follows the above procedures and signs the order as follows: V.0./Dr. M. Welby/C.
Ivory, R.N. The nurse should review all orders and initial them.
A signed “Consent to Methadone Treatment” form (See Exhibit 1). Other forms should be
placed in the chart as the need arises.
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3.

Counseling

Certain kinds of information should be collected by counselors on persons entering and undergoing
treatment in methadone treatment programs. This information will then be used as the basis for the
treatment plan since the plan requires that short- and long-term goals be described, as well as the type and
frequency of counseling and supportive services. This information falls into five separate categories and
includes:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Counseling and Supportive Services
Medical Services
Chemotherapy
Urinalysis
Client Progress

Explanations of the meaning of each of these categories follow:

a.

Counseling and Supportive Services

The data to be recorded under this category generally include the type of services scheduled (e.g.,
individual or group therapy, educational counseling, vocational rehabilitation referral), the type of services
actually provided, and the amount of services provided (one-time contact, seven sessions, etc.).

b,

Medical Services

These data, considered together, indicate if the medical service is provided in-house or
out-of-house, give a summary of the client’s medical problems identified during the intake physical and the
follow-up indicated, specify the client’s current medical problems, and describe the medication prescribed,
dosages, directions, and limitations. These may be adequately recorded in the medical records and need not
be duplicated in the counselor’s notes.

c.

Chemotherapy

These data include medication (i.e., methadone, antagonists, antibiotics, etc.) scheduled and
dispensed for each day of the month and medication reactions, if any. Again, this information need not be
recorded specifically by the counselor.

d.

Urinalysis

These data include the date the tests were scheduled, the date the tests were administered (i.e.,
specimen taken), and the results of the testing.

e.

Client Progress

Client response to treatment should be reviewed at least monthly. That review is to include such
things as drug problems, employment, behavioral problems, psychiatric/psychological problems, and
program assignment changes.
The usual way a counselor records client information is through the use of running progress notes.
Unfortunately, though, it is also commonplace for these notes to be haphazard and uneven in quality. The
thrust of more efficient standards of documentation is to force a more thorough approach to recording
client information. The key to this is understanding the relationship among those five categories of
information mentioned above. The first four of these categories must be the basis upon which the
assessments of client progress are made. This means that the kinds of data specified by those first four
categories must appear in the client’s record and must bear a clear and consistent relationship to the
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judgments of category five. For example, if a client has a series of dirty urines, his request to begin
detoxification should not be granted.
Not only should client progress assessments be made consistent with the recorded data, but the
rationale for other activities such as referrals should be documented. The treatment plan, itself, is an
example of this. If that plan includes referrals to vocational rehabilitation services or for legal help, then the
reasons for including these elements in the plan ought to be clearly spelled out. If this is not done, reasons
for changing such a plan are going to appear vague or arbitrary. Furthermore, such referrals must be
followed up by the counselor. There is nothing wrong with a drug counselor keeping closely in touch with a
vocational rehabilitation counselor to whom he has referred his client, In fact, this should be encouraged
and contacts between them should be recorded.
The following is a list of information that must be included in a counseling record (See Exhibit 10
for specific samples):
—

—

—

—

A record must be made of the initial client-counselor interview. The client’s name, age, race
and sex should be the first information obtained, followed by the length of primary drug
abuse, attempts at prior treatment, and reason for referral or for seeking treatment at this
time. Next, the counselor should record the treatment modality to which the client has
been assigned and comment on the client’s understanding of this modality. Finally, the
client’s problems should be addressed, e.g., does he have housing, does he have legal
problems, etc.? If problems are discovered which necessitate referral to another person or
agency, this should be done and recorded. In the event of a readmission, some assessment
must be recorded regarding the circumstances of prior discharge(s), attitude changes, and
motivation. All notes must be signed.
Development of a treatment plan begins as part of the intake process and should be
thoroughly explained to the client. The plan should include both short- and long-term client
goals (even though the long-term goals are outside the scope of the residential methadone
program), the assignment of a primary counselor, a description of those additional
supportive services required by the client, and the number of urine specimens which must
be given.
A note should be written after each meaningful client/counselor contact and should
include the counselor’s observations, problem(s) presented, resolutions proposed, and the
approximate length of time spent with the client.
Copies of referral forms should be included in the client’s folder. Specific reasons for
referrals and information regarding the results of referrals should be obtained and
documented.
The results of counseling performed by any other person in the program should be noted
on the client’s chart, either by the client’s counselor or the staff member involved.
A client’s progress should be reviewed at least weekly and summarized. The treatment plan
should be reconsidered in view of the progress and either altered or continued. The
summary must include the client’s legal status (both criminal and civil), employment
status, current drug use, including alcohol, and any other current problems and their
severity. The weekly summary should reflect a composite picture of the client’s progress
and not merely repeat entries made during the week.
The date urine specimens are scheduled to be given, are given, and the results must appear
in the counselor’s record. Any change in nethadone dosage and reasons prompting the
counselor to recommend these changes should be noted.
If a client fails to keep a scheduled appointment (e.g., group counseling, individual
counseling, referral service appointment, etc.), it must be documented.

It is suggested that a copy of the intake form be reviewed by the counselor prior to the initial
client interview (See Exhibit 13 for sample intake form). This form provides much of the information
required in the admission note and eliminates duplicate processing.
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G. Treatment Regimen
The following is a detailed description of each phase of the treatment process incorporating all required
FDA and CODAP standards and the Federal Funding Criteria. Essentially, this section of the manual traces
the client from entry into residential treatment until completion, termination, or referral for additional
treatment.
1.

Intake

Administrators should understand that intake is the client’s introduction to the program and, while the
importance of a thorough procedure cannot be overemphasized, it is equally important to conduct the
intake process as rapidly as possible so that clients are not discouraged from pursuing treatment.
Clients entering the residential program on methadone maintenance should be referred from an
outpatient methadone clinic where they will return after stabilization is completed, Clients being detoxified
may either be referred by another program or admitted directly. Individuals seeking direct admission to a
residential methadone treatment program must be required to present staff with adequate identification.
This should contain name, age, and, if at all possible, a picture of the individual. If the applicant is
subsequently accepted for treatment, this information should be used to contact other treatment programs
in the area to determine whether the individual is already in treatment elsewhere. In many areas, the
existence of a central registry makes this unnecessary. The belongings of all new admissions should be
searched for contraband.
Applicants or referrals for treatmentshould be interviewed to determine eligibility and to obtain a social
history. (Because clients usually have not developed a sense of trust in the staff and program at the time of
intake, completion of a social history form may not be accomplished until later in treatment. Efforts
should be made, however, to complete the form as soon as possible since this information may have
substantial impact on the treatment plan.) In order to be placed on methadone maintenance, the applicant
must have at least a two-year history of opiate addiction, This can be verified by the applicant’s family,
arrest records, prior treatment records, or by clients in treatment who personally know the applicant.
Verification of the applicant’s age must be obtained, since FDA regulations require that an individual be at
least 18 years of age to qualify for methadone maintenance. An exceition can be made for individuals
between the ages of 16 and 18 who can document a two-year history of opiate addiction as well as two
prior attempts at detoxification. In addition, the parent or legal guardian of these applicants (between 16
and 18) must complete and sign the FDA “Consent to Methadone Treatment” form (See Exhibit 1). This
aspect of intake should have been comp’eted prior to referral by the outpatient clinic, but this should be
verified by the staff at the residential program. In addition, if a decision is made during treatment to
transfer a client from detoxification to maintenance, these criteria must be adhered to.
Applicants not desiring methadone maintenance may be detoxified, but they must be at least 16 years
of age and addicted to opiates. This procedure may not exceed three weeks, and a repeat episode may not
be initiated until four weeks after completion of the previous detoxification.
For client admissions, after eligibility has been determined via the applicant’s social and drug history, a
urine specimen should be obtained to assist in documenting present use. An in-depth interview with the
physician will then be scheduled so that the physical symptoms of past and present addiction (e.g., needle
marks) can be observed and documented and a physical examination completed. Physical signs of
withdrawal such as runny nose, runny eyes, pupillary reactions, in conjunction with the urine specimen
results, can be used to document present dependence on opiates. For clients referred from another clinic,
the physical examination should be updated or repeated if one has not been done within the last six
months. Records should be examined to insure that for individuals placed on methadone maintenance
symptoms of past dependence such as old needle marks and tracks have been documented.
There is one exception to the requirement that individuals be presently dependent on opiates to
qualify for methadone maintenance. This involves the individual who has been released no longer than one
week from a penal or chronic care institution in which he stayed one month or longer. This individual must
have a history of at least two years of opiate addiction prior to admission to the institution, and this must
be documented as for any methadone candidate.
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After completion of the physical examination, the initial or revised methadone dose will be determined
by the physician on the basis of the individual’s length of addiction, present drug use, and present physical
symptoms. Clients should not receive an initial dose in excess of 40 milligrams. For most clients, doses
under 40 milligrams will suffice. In those areas of the country where the quality of heroin is poor, doses
under 20 milligrams may be sufficient. In these cases, clinical judgment should prevail. If the client remains
under observation and withdrawal symptoms persist, additional 10 milligram doses may be given.
Prior to dispensing the initial dose, the nature and implications of methadone treatment must be
explained and the FDA “Consent for Methadone Treatment” form signed. This form should be signed only

after the staff member explaining the treatment is assured that the applicant comprehends what he has been
told. (A Spanish translation of this form is available from FDA.)
An initial treatment plan will then be developed on the basis of the client’s needs, as determined by
prior treatment progress, social history, program guidelines, CODAP standards, and the Federal Funding
Criteria, Included in this plan should be short- and long-term goals, the assignment of a primary counselor,
the number of unne specimens that must be given per week, as well as referrals to be made to alleviate
problems the client has on admission (e.g., housing, medical). The treatment plan should be discussed with
the client and his agreement obtained.
(For complete information about intake costs, staffing requirements, and operations, please refer to
the separate “Manual on Central Intake Units” available from the National Institute on Drug Abuse.)

2.

J

Orientation

The first week after admission to treatment should be considered an induction phase. Within one day
after admission, a formal orientation group should be held for all new clients. The purpose of this group
will be to inform clients of all program policies, to clarify any misconceptions regarding treatment, and to
answer any questions that clients have raised. Much of this information will have been imparted previously
during the admission procedure but needs to be repeated after the anxiety surrounding admission has
receded. There are certain areas that should be discussed in the orientation session which are specified

below.
a.

Medication

One of the major concerns of clients new to treatment is their medication. Many clients are fearful
that their dose will be insufficient to prevent withdrawal symptoms and must be reassured that, while the
initial dose may indeed be insufficient to render them physically comfortable, this dose will be increased
until they are. However, it must be emphasized to clients that the dose of methadone will not be increased
to a level where it will mask symptoms of physical or emotional problems as heroin may have done.
Since methadone dose is a major concern for clients in the induction phase, the client and
counselor must work closely with the physician and nurses to achieve stabilization as early as possible. Both
the counselor nd nurses usually have more contact with the client than does the physician, and their input
regarding the need for dosage changes should be available to him.
Some programs do not disclose individual doses to their clients. This is in an effort to prevent
manipulation centered around dosage level. Others, however, feel it is beneficial to the client to know that
certain elements of trust are established through client/counselor relationships. Regardless of which posture
is assumed, it is imperative that staff, as a group, support that posture and understand the principle which
underlies it.
There are side effects of methadone which cause some clients distress. The most common of these
is constipation which is also the only one which usually persists. However, mild laxatives are very effective
in alleviating the condition if it does continue after the client has been stabilized. Another common side
effect is decrease in maie libido, but this subsides as the client becomes more adjusted to the medication. If
problems with decreased sexual drive continue, however, a reduction in dose may be indicated.
Careful and thorough medical histories obtained at intake should support (or disprove) a female
client’s claim of regular menses prior to methadone treatment. It is highly unusual for methadone to cause
irregular menstruation, and physical complaints along this line often suggest more covert stress situations.
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Counseling and the physician’s evaluation of symptoms, therefore, should always precede a dosage
adjustment.
If side effects persist, the physician should be available to determine that they are a result of
methadone treatment and not a manifestation of some physical problem. Clients who have been abusing
opiates may complain of physical problems after admission to methadone treatment which they relate to
their methadone dose. Often, these are symptoms of existing medical problems which were masked by the
opiate abuse. These clients should be referred to the physician so that a diagnosis can be made and
appropriate treatment or referral instituted. ft then becomes the duty of the counselor and nurses to
encourage the client to follow the treatment prescribed. If this involves referral to an outside agency, a
member of the team must be assigned to contact the agency to determine if the client was treated there and
the results of that treatment.

b.

Job Assignments

The assignment of jobs in-house to residents should be incorporated into the treatment plan. Since
clients will be in-residence for a reasonably short duration, the development of skills through these
assignments is unlikely, but assigned duties will assist in developing a sense of responsibility. All residents
must tidy up their sleeping area before breakfast. In addition, clients should be assigned on a rotating basis
by the administrator, depending on their number, to the following areas:

1)

Kitchen Assignment

The purpose of this assignment is not to train chefs and kitchen helpers but to teach people
to work together responsibly and to develop self-confidence. The kitchen is unique in that all residents
evaluate the results three times a day and are usually vocal when errors are made. From this experience,
clients begin to learn to function responsibly in the face of criticism.
While the full-time cook is responsible for producing all meals and for maintenance of the
kitchen, residents should be assigned to assist in planning menus, preparing and serving the meals,
cleaning up and caring for equipment, ordering supplies, and keeping inventory.

2)

Housekeeping or Service Assignment

The purpose of this assignment is NOT to train people to be janitors but to teach people to
work together responsibly and to follow directions.
The administrator assigns workers to sweep floors daily, wash and polish floors as needed,
wash windows and walls, clean offices and other common areas, and take responsibility for arranging
furniture and equipment for any special activities. Clients with this assignment assume the responsibility for
disciplining other residents concerning facility maintenance.

c.

Counseling

The goal of most methadone treatment programs is to effect a sufficient change in the client’s life
style so that ultimately abstinence may be attained. While this is a laudable aim, it may not conform to the
goals a client sets for himself. Not every client will be interested in employment, job training, additional
education, or any other vehicle to change life style and may want nothing more from treatment than
sufficient methadone to allow him to cease using illegal drugs. Another client may be interested in some of
these services but reject others, which the program staff feel would be beneficial, as irrelevant to his goals.
Still another will present immediate needs which must be dealt with before these services can be considered.
For this reason, the client should be informed that his needs and goals will be considered in determining a
treatment plan and in subsequent revisions of that plan. While the client should be counseled in the
direction of the program’s goals, it must be remembered that these cannot be forced upon him, unless
program policies are being violated. Rather, the client should be encouraged to adopt eventually these goals
as his own.
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It is important that the client participate in the development of his own treatmnt plan. He should
be consulted; and, with complete understanding, he must agree to it. It is especially necessary that during
the induction phase the client be made aware of his responsibility to adhere to this plan. His failure to do so
should initiate intensified clinical activity and review in conjunction with appropriate disciplinary measures.
For instance, if urine results demonstrate the continued use of illegal opiates, the counselor should increase
his counseling effort with the client to determine if a specific problem or problems is prompting abuse.
Experience has demonstrated that this is usually the case. In some instances, continued abuse may indicate
the need for an increase in the client’s methadone dose, but this is rare and should only be responded to
when the physician, nurse, and counselor jointly agree that an increase in dose is required. Simultaneous
disciplinary measures, in this instance, could include increasing the number of weekly urine specimens
required. In the event that additional counseling, the adjustment in methadone dose, and appropriate
discipline do not result in cessation of drug abuse, suspension from treatment should be considered.
Many clients enter a program with acute problems other than their heroin addiction which may
interfere with treatment. As part of the intake process, clients should be questioned about medical, legal,
housing, and employment problems. In the event these are discovered, appropriate steps must be taken as
part of the treatment plan to resolve them (e.g., referral for public assistance if a client does not have
housing). Additional problems may become apparent after a client is in treatment. This is especially true of
behavioral problems which may not be detected during the intake process but which manifest themselves
as treatment demands are made. The counselor, with input from the rest of the team, must determine what
approach to use in modifying the problem behavior. This may involve setting tirmer limits for the clients,
providing more intensive counseling, or, if the problem is severe, referral to a mental health facility.
Revision of the treatment plan may be appropriate and should be accomplished with the client’s full
knowledge and agreement.
The treatment plan will contain some items which apply to all residents. Urine specimens must be
collected on a random basis weekly for all clients on methadone maintenance and undergoing
detoxification. In the case of detoxifying clients, the administrator may want to increase the number of
urines. All clients will be assigned individual counseling depending on their need. Being a residential
program, emphasis will be placed on group therapy sessions, and these must be assigned as part of the plan.
(Administrators should be aware that the Federal Funding Criteria require that groups range in size between
5 and 15 individuals. In addition, the criteria state that a minimum of 10 hours per client per week of
counseling shall be available. Not all clients, of course, will need this much, but programs are required to

provide counseling in this amount, if indicated, based on the treatment plan.)
1)

Supportive Group or Probe

The purpose of the supportive group or probe is to provide a structured opportunity for
clients to alleviate excessive guilt. The group meets twice a week, preferably in the evening, in a relaxed
setting (dimmed lights, comfortable chairs). The discussion focuses on experiences from the past about
which residents still feel guilt. Any group member may begin the session. Others in the group verbally
identify with his experiences or give advice as to how to handle the guilt feelings. Acceptance of the
person, regardless of his past behavior, is emphasized. Such material as homosexual activities (especially for
people who have been incarcerated), mistreatment of relatives and friends, physical violence, feelings about
self-image, etc. are discussed. No laughter or ridicule is allowed. Nothing said in the group can be repeated
outside the group. No observers are ever allowed. All participants (especially staff) must be willing to
expose their own feelings because onlookers and observers, even in a staff role, are destructive to the
process. It is often useful to have one group per week for all residents and to divide the second so that
males and females are separated and may express their concerns more freely.
In the supportive group or probe, individuals are encouraged to develop a sense of conscience;
therefore, the goal is not to eliminate all guilty feelings but to gain insight into feelings so that excessive
and crippling guilt may be reduced.
The supportive group is a potent therapeutic tool and should not be attempted without a
trained leader who is thoroughly versed in its conduct and experienced in nonjudgmental counseling.
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The group leader’s experience is stressed because implementing a supportive group can be
difficult. The leader must recognize when the group is off-target and re-focus it, must be able to elicit
participation from passive members, and must understand when the group exhausts a subject and subtly
redirect it to another topic about which the group may have some concern.

2>

Relatives Group

The purpose of this group is to orient families to the program, its concepts, rules and
regulations, and to help families learn about more constructive ways of dealing with the client.
The relatives group is a weekly evening session conducted by a staff member for clients’
relatives and close friends, but it excludes the clients, themselves. The group affords the family/friends
opportunities to ventilate hostility or anxiety about the client and/or the program without interfering with
the clients’ treatment. Problems concerning clients’ demands on the family and methods for dealing with
these are material for this group. This is a vital effort since the client will soon return to his family and
friends who may be instrumental in his rehabilitation.

3)

Encounter or Confrontation Therapy Group

The encounter or confrontation therapy group is an essential tool in the residential
methadone program and should be scheduled three times weekly. The group encourages catharsis by
allowing clients to verbalize hostile feelings through shouting and profanity or other acting-out mechanisms.
The group serves as a vehicle for behavioral change during which clients describe how each other’s negative
behavior is perceived and demand that changes be made regarding those aspects that are unacceptable to
them.
The encounter therapy process has three elements: 1> direct confrontation about behavior or
attitudes; 2) provision of information regarding changes that can be made; and 3) “patch-up” to assure that
the individual understands that the particular behavior, not the person, is unacceptable.
Encounter groups should be led only by counselors with strong directive abilities since they
serve as the catalyst for group interaction. The group leader must steer the group toward real issues and
understand various techniques for this kind of control. (For example, if one group member attempts to
take control, the leader must be skilled enough to confront him about his behavior, or arouse the group to
question the member’s tactics, or distract the group with another issue.) In addition, the leader must be
able to recognize and halt encounters that are unproductive or detrimental.
For effective encounter groups, it is helpful to maintain as consistent a composition as
possible. The group gains strength as members come to know each other and no longer rely on forced
issues. For this reason, the introduction of strangers (new clients) into an on-going group is not
recommended.
In general, encounter groups establish two rules: 1) violent actions are prohibited; and 2) no
outside discussions about the group are permitted.
Staff should be cautioned about admitting clients whose patterns for dealing with problems
are personally destructive, Experience has demonstrated that clients with histories of substantial ampheta
mine abuse often fall into this category.
4)

Medical Groups

The program nurse should be assigned to conduct groups at least weekly dealing with medical
concerns. Areas covered should include the effects of methadone, medical problems common to opiate
abusers (e.g., liver diseases and resulting damage, abscesses), physical effects of combining other drugs
(including alcohol) with methadone, nutrition, and family planning. In general, opiate abusers have severely
neglected personal health needs, and the medical group is necessary to provoke more responsible concern in
this area. Clients with chronic medical problems should also receive individual counseling from the nurse.
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5)

Ancillary Counseling

Ancillary counseling in methadone treatment programs must be available since rehabilitation
involves far more than methadone dispensing. Clients requiring improved academic skills must have
educational counseling available to them. This is required by the FDA and the Federal Funding Criteria.
Referral capabilities to general education programs should exist within the treatment program, as well.
Vocational rehabilitation counselors should be available at least 10 hours per week to evaluate employment
needs, clients’ abilities, etc. and refer clients to orospective employers. It is not necessary for the vocational
counselors or educational counselors to be employed by the program itself; they may be affiliated with
another agency. Rut, if this is the case, a formal written agreement should exist which specifies that 10
hours of services will be provided. Vocational rehabilitation counselors may also assist clients in getting
involved in training programs through city agencies (e.g., Department of Vocational Rehabilitation). The
FDA and the Federai Funding Criteria, likewise, require that programs have a formal, documented
arrangement with a local hospital to assure that clients receive necessary in- or outpatient care, and the
Federal Funding Criteria require that either n-house or referrals for legal services are available and
documented, as well. Other services which may be available on a referral basis include health and welfare
liaisons, et al. All referra
s should have follow-up activities documented in the client’s folder.
1
3.

Progress in Treatment

The goal of methadone treatment is to affect a change in life style. Methadone by itself can alleviate
the need for heroin, but effective counseling is usually necessary if the client is to make any real changes.
The counselor, in individual sessions with the client, determines the client’s needs and abilities and can then
assist him in setting or modifying goals. After goals have been set, the counselor will assist the client in
achieving them by supporting and encouraging his positive efforts and by making available the services of
other persons or agencies. These services will be made available as the client demonstrates progress in
treatment and adherence to the treatment plan.
Some clients entering treatment discover that removal of opiate abuse has uncovered serious emotional
problems. These clients usually react to this discovery by requesting additional methadone to achieve the
tranquillizing effect formerly provided by heroin. In these instances, the case review team must determine
whether in-house counseling can provide the client with the therapy he needs. In the event it cannot, a
referral for additional psychological counseling from another agency should be instituted. Other clients may
require educational, occupational, family, legal, or medical counseling. Again, it must be determined
whether this can be effectively provided by the program, with appropriate referrals instituted fit cannot.
Follow-up on the status of all referrals must he done on a regular basis.
Counselors are obliged to keep records on the progress of each client on their caseload. Documentation
of the treatment plan, meaningful counselor/client contacts or observations, referrals made and resulting
follow-up, and urine specimen results provide the counselor with a useful treatment tool. A review of this
documentation will indicate what progress a client has made and what behavioral patterns he has
established. Only by utilizing this information can effective treatment decisions be made.
All methadone residential programs should schedule a case review meeting weekly. The case review
meeting will be attended by the entire staff. Each counselor will discuss selected clients on his caseload
regarding their progress or lack of it. The strategy for treating clients who are presenting problems can be
determined with input from the staff. This provides the counselor with assistance in planning for and
dealing with clients. In addition, it provides a review of counselor performance (e.g., is the primary
counselor aware of results of referrals, of counseling done by other staff?).
It is the responsibility of the supervisory counselor and the clinic administrator to insure that
appropriate cases are reviewed. Although the counselor may select “problem cases,” it is equally important
that progress of other clients be reviewed. Evaluation of treatment plans may, likewise, take place during
this meeting. In some instances a counselor may deliberately not present a case for review because he has
been negligent in carrying out previous recommendations or in executing conditions of the client contract.
For these reasons, copious notes should be recorded during case review meetings and filed. The notes
should be reviewed by the administrator and supervisory counselor before each meeting in conjunction with
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the counselor’s progress notes for the past week. The administrator and supervisory counselor come to the
meeting, then, equipped with some insights about the week’s events and which counselors either participate
or remain uninvolved in sessions, Generally, to insure participation and uncover potential problem areas,
the administrator should require a weekly review of all new admissions until a treatment plan has been
established, a review of all clients receiving detoxification treatment, and a review of all clients having
special problems or involvements (e.g., pregnancy, vocational placement).
In addition, staff meetings should be held on a regular basis. All new information relevant to program
administration should be imparted here. In addition, staff problems, questions, and suggestions will be dealt
with here. This is a mechanism to maintain open communication channels and to keep staff morale at
optimum levels.
4.

Treatment Termination

There are two categories of clients who terminate their treatment. The first is comprised of those who
complete the intake process but fail to return to the program for treatment. The intake counselor should
attempt to contact the client; then the client’s counselor should report his efforts and results in writing to
his supervisor. If the client does not appear within a specified time (e.g., 14 days), he will be reported as a
dropout upon intake, If he appears after the required time, he must undergo the entire intake process once
again.
The second category of treatment termination involves the client whose termination occurs after
treatment has begun. There are five instances in which this situation might occur:
a.

Transfer

Transfers may occur between facilities within the same program (intra’agency) or between
programs which have no administrative relationship to each other (interagency). Clients completing
treatment who were referred to the residential program from an outpatient clinic should be returned to
that clinic in most instances. Transfers to a different clinic may be indicated if the client has a change of
address or job and another center is a more convenient location for him, Some programs have clinics which
emphasize certain aspects of treatment given the client’s need for specific care (e.g., pregnancy,
detoxification, abstinence). Clients, therefore, in instances of various treatment needs, may be transferred
to the program most appropriate for that need, In some cases, clients are leaving town or going on extended
vacations and will require outof-town transfers (temporary or permanent). Whatever the situation, transfers
should be handled as smoothly as possible so that there is no serious interruption in the provision of
services to the client. Clients completing detoxification who were admitted directly to the residential
program should be transferred to, and encouraged to attend, a program providing abstinence counseling.
The procedure for local transfer should involve the counselor, the medical staff, the administrator,
whoever
may be assigned the responsibility for delivering program records, After the counselor has
and
determined that residential treatment is no longer indicated or that the need for transfer is clear from the
client’s need for specific care, the program is contacted, and a transfer date is confirmed. (This may be a
clerical function.) Treatment summaries are recorded in the medical and counseling notes which indicate
reason for transfer, level of methadone dose, any specific problems medical or otherwise, and the client’s
general response to treatment. The last date of treatment at the transferring center and the date treatment
is expected to begin at the receiving center should be included. All records should precede the client to the
new center. If possible, staff from the receiving center should meet the client prior to his arrival there. This
is very important as transfer is often quite trying and a difficult transition to make. A real introduction
should be arranged to facilitiate the switch.
For clients who desire a transfer to a new program because they are going on vacation or relocating
in another city, assistance is offered at the national level from Treatment Referral, Information and
202.466-2310). The procedure includes the same responsibilities as listed
Placement Services (TRIPS
above, except the TRIPS Office acts as a liaison between programs. In instances when a permanent transfer
is requested, TRIPS provides the transferring program with the name, phone number, and contact person at
the receiving program and encourages personal contact between programs. This minimizes misinterpreted
-

-
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information. In the event of a temporary transfer, TRIPS makes all arrangements and provides all necessary
information to both programs. One week lead time is required in either case. The contact between the
program and TRIPS should be routinely made by the same individual in an effort to maximize efficiency.
This person has been identified by the TRIPS Office as an “Authorized Individual” and need not
necessarily be a counselor.
Additional mechanisms and resources, through which to locate and contact treatment programs in
other cities, do exist. There are certainly effective alternatives to TRIPS. On the State level, State
agencies which operate and/or regulate (drug abuse, methadone) treatment programs can be consulted.
And, of course, the National Institute of Drug Abuse in Rockville, Maryland, can be contacted.
b.

Detoxification

At this point, a distinction should be drawn between detox from heroin and detox from
methadone. The use of methadone to detox from heroin is limited by the FDA regulations to a 21-day
schedule, whereas detox from methadone may occur over a longer period of time.
The request for detoxification from methadone maintenance should be initiated by the client, not
by the staff, unless it occurs as a disciplinary action. In the latter event, staff from the residential program
and from the outpatient program must concur in the decision. If detoxification is voluntarily requested,
staff from both programs should be involved in discussing and planning this with the client. The client and
counselor should discuss the detoxification process, the approximate length of time the process takes, and
the alternatives if detoxification is not successful. During this preparatory stage, stability indicators (e.g.,
employment, family relationships, general emotional level, etc.) should be of prime consideration. The
request is then discussed at the treatment team meeting, followed by a discussion with the physician. At
each level, a re-evaluation of the client as a detox candidate occurs. The discussion with the doctor should
include the client, and all the points previously made by the counselor should be re-enforced. A physical
examination may be appropriate at this time. Staff may decide that detoxification is not indicated now, but
if the client persists in his request, it must be instituted. Should a client on maintenance request detox
toward the end of his planned stay, he may be referred to an outpatient methadone maintenance/detoxifi
cation clinic for detoxification services.
The time involved in the detox process may vary, since the rate of medication decrease may be
more frequent for some individuals than others. If the client has any specific date by which he desires the
detox to be complete, this should be considered. He should be advised, however, that the detox schedule is
flexible, and if he feels that the schedule is too rapid, he should request a slower one. Clients should be
advised that detoxification from methadone may be a lengthy process, and they should be prepared to
spend from weeks to several months in carrying this out. Counseling sessions and contact with all agencies
providing ancillary services (e.g., vocational rehabilitation) should be increased. Emphasis in the counseling
sessions should be on non-drug coping mechanisms (e.g., community activities, memberships in clubs,
associations, yoga, etc.). The withdrawal symptoms of methadone detox, however, should be understood,
but not overemphasized, since discussion of these symptoms may help produce them. Once detox is
completed, the client should be encouraged to continue his rehabilitation efforts at an outpatient
abstinence program.
c.

Completed Medical Treatment

A client who has successfully completed medical treatment before dropping out should be
considered in this category. For the residential program this will apply only to clients completing
detoxification since clients on maintenance will be transferred to an outpatient clinic for continued
treatment. However, while the medical aspect of treatment is defined as complete, detoxified clients should
be transferred to an abstinence program to continue the total rehabilitation process. Progress as an
abstinence client can then be monitored. During this period, there is very high risk of relapse to heroin use.
Therefore, participation in group and individual counseling should be strongly encouraged,
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d.

Voluntary Drop-out

Drop-outs occur most frequently in the beginning of treatment. They are less likely to occur when
the counselor’client relationship is strong because then the client is more likely to feel that someone
actually cares about him. Drop-outs can also be reduced when immediate follow-up takes place.
The counselor and supervisory counselor should work strenuously in the first days of treatment to
create a comfortable atmosphere for the client which will be conducive to fostering a positive attitude
toward treatment. If drop-outs occur, both the counselor and supervisory counselor should attempt to
determine whether it was due to poor or inadequate counseling. If that was the case, increased counselor
training would be indicated.
Programs must establish guidelines regarding the length of time a client may absent himself from
the facility and still return to treatment. In addition, a decision must be made regarding acceptance of
clients who drop out of the residential program and are later re-referred there by an outpatient clinic.
Although these guidelines should be flexible enough to permit evaluation of each case, they must be
sufficiently structured to prohibit client manipulation and arbitrary decision-making.
e.

Suspension

If a counselor determines that a client should be suspended from treatment, the administrator and
case review team must be informed, and they must approve the proposed action. Alternative suggestions
should be offered by staff members as to techniques of behavioral change which have not been tried. The
client should be given at least a one week trial period. The staff should work with him at this time in every
possible way. If no improvement is shown and the decision is made that the client is receiving no benefit
from treatment, it may be in the client’s best nterest to suspend him from the residential program. This can
be done immediately, if the client was a referral, by returning him to his original clinic. If the client was a
direct admission for detoxification, the detoxification process must be accomplished rapidly but within a
defined period of time (e.g., 3 weeks). It is the goal of the residential methadone program to maintain a
consistent level of expectation toward which clients should strive. Suspension is one method of reminding
them of this clear expectation.
There are other circumstances under which treatment may be interrupted, if not terminated. The
most common of these are hospitalization and arrest. In the case of hospitalization, the client should
inform his attending physician of the fact that he will need methadone After the client has consented in
writing for pertinent information to be made available to hospital personnel, arrangements can be made for
methadone treatment during hospitalization. In the event of emergency hospitalization or police arrest, the
treatment program may provide information to hospital or jail staffs without violating the Federal law, and
without the client’s consent. Both situations are considered medical emergencies. It is helpful for all
concerned if the clinic has established procedures for emergencies in advance and communicated them to
neighboring hospitals and the police.
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III Summary
In conclusion, the administrator should remember that this manual offers guidelines and not laws,

although it is consistent with the FDA regulations and the Federal Funding Criteria.
Throughout this document, there has been an attempt to support the administrator’s decision-making
role. The Federal Government, likewise, acknowledges the importance of this stance. For this reason,
formal procedures are available to administrators to express disagreement or request exceptions to the
current regulations and criteria. When administrators believe that it is in the best interests of the client to
seek such a change, they should send a written request to the following:
A.

For an exception to the FDA Regulations
Methadone Monitoring Staff

Office of Comphance
Room 1OB-4
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20852
B.

For an exception to the Federal Funding Criteria
Director
Division of Community Assistance
National Institute on Drug Abuse
11400 Rockuille p:ke Room 700

Rockville, Maryland 20852
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1
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lT 130—NEW DRUGS
Apprav New Drugs Requiring Con
tinuaa of Long-Term Studies,
Recori and Reports; Listing of
Methane With Special Require
ments r Use
In tue FERAL REGISTER ni jxry 7,
1972 37 7’ 201
the Comnusnoner of
Food and rigs added a ncR, section,
1130.48 Dt,
5 that are subjects of ap

proved ew ‘U applzcations and that
require
studies, revords, and re

ports, to PartTQ_..New Drugs. Subpart
A—Pros eciura,it; Interl,ietative Regu
lations Ix; the estesI. REGISTER of April
6, 1972 .17 FR 940
the Comrniss;OfleI
proposed specuarequirements for use of
methadone, by 1
d;ng a new paragraph
b to 13048 5
ich would place meth
adone 011 the lis of drugs subject to
special atudes. resrds and reports, pro
vide for the drutto be considered no
longer exclusively nvestlgative, ectab
lish special requsre;e;; for use of the
drug, no longer RPrOVG its use as an
Rfltutussivi’, and revo,
13044 Conoi—
,

turns for investiqafjo
0 use of metha
done for maintenance .rograms jOT nar
cotic addicts 21 CFR 30.44
upon the
effective date of
130 48b.
Section
3044 was p-omslgated on

April 2, 1071. in concert wuti the pro
mulgation of regulations by the 3ureau Of
Narcotics and Dangerous Drigs now
cited as ii 306.04 and 306.07 undir Chap
ter II ox Title 21 of the Code of Federal
Ragulations, Publication of thest regu—
lations were each predicated on the in
veustigationaf status of methadone in the
maintenance treatment of narcotic ad
dicts. Their effect was to require sub
missi on of an IND application to the
Food and Drug Administratuon and sub
mission of an application for separate
registu tss
; to the Bureau
1
of Narcotics
and Danger,ss
5 Drugs for approval by

each on the bass of a specific research
protocol. The
of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs re

quied that approval be based on a con
current ueview by the Food and Drug
Adnainistrat;on for scientific merit and
by the Bureau of Narcotics and Danger
ous Drues for the drug control require
ments. In the interval, experience with
the use of methadone ifl maintenance
treatment programs has increased: arid
such programs have greatly expanded.
This expansion has led in some cases to
a growing problem of abuse and diver
sion The promulgation of the revised
§ 13044 is designed to set forth medical
standards in the treatment of narcotic
addicijon :n scordanee with section 4
of title I of the Comprehensive Drur
At
1970 and to help

of

reduce the likelihood

of diversion by providing for a closed
system of methadone distribution. The
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs which has primary responsibility

for the elimination of the diversion of
narcotic drugs has been consulted in tlae
drafting of these regulations and wiU
continue to exercise supervision of rneth
adone programs in this aspect. In ad
dition, because of the broader acceptance
of methadone in the treatment of nar
cotic addiction, iegislation has been in
troduced into the Congress for the pur
pose of strengthening the authority of
the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs to impose and enforce standards
relating to the security and diversion of
narcotic drugs utilized in the treatment
of narcotic addiction.
In response to the April 6, 1972, publi
cation several hundred comments were
received from known authorities in the
treatment, of drug addiction, concerned
citizens, members of Congress, munici
palities and organizations currently
operating methadone treatment pro
grams, State and local governmental
authorities, the medical community
through the American Medical Assczia
tion, the American Psychiatric Associa
tion and State and local medical
societies, the Medical Committee for
Human Rights, the National Association
of Social Workers, die American Society
of Hospital Pharmacists, the American
Pharmaceutical Association, and phar
maceutical manufacturers.
1. Numerous comments stated that
the proposed regulation represents an
unwarranted intrusion into medical prac
tice and the physician-patient relation
ship by a regulatory agency and would
severely impede the ability of the serious
practitioner to treat and rehabilitate the
addict population. It was suggestsd that
flexibility should be allowed in deciding
what is good medical management of
patients. These respondents recognized
the necessity to control diversion and
abuse but felt that the treatment of
narcotic dependence is a medical prob
tern the management of which should
emanate from the medical profession.
The Food and Drug Administration
FDA; has no intention of inte:fering
with legitimate medical practice or the
exercising of medical judgment in the
tregtment of narcotic addiction. Clinical
;uc1gn.nt must ultimately determine the
type and course or trr5tineiit for each
patient. Because of the hazards known
to exist from diversion and nsisuse of
naethadone, however, strict control over
the distribution, administration, and
dispensing of the drug is necessary to
assure its safe use. This regulation pro
vides sufficient latitude within which
medical judgment may properly be
exercised.
2. A number of physicians and phar
‘nacists expressed concern that the reg
ulaton may limit the availability of the
drug for antitussive and severe pain uses
as in cancer patients and that this is
discriminatory. The Commissioner con
cludes that the closed system of distribu
tion pros dod jul in tile regulation,
alt;ro:sgn unique, is necessary to protect
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the public health by minimizing diver
sion and misuse of methadone. In some
instances other drugs may have to be
substituted for the analgesic or detoxi
fication uses of methadone as well as for
emergency treatment of withdrawal
symptoms. In almost all instances in
which methadone might be the drug of
choice for its analgesic use this should
still be possible by utilizing the dispens
ing services of approved hospital phar
macies, or in remote areas without hos
pitals, community pharmacies which
may be approved by FDA for dispens
ing methadone on the recomnaenda
tion of the State authoruty and after
consultation with the Bureau of Nar
codes and Dangerous Drugs BNDD
Although the Commissioner recognizes
the effectiveness of methadone as an
antitussive, lie concludes that there are
only limited indications for this use be
cause of the ready availability of other
effective agents. The benefits derived
from the drug for antitussive use do not
outweigh the hazards of diversion and
abuse which would result from the in
creased availability if such use were
allowed.
3. Some comments also expressed con
cern that outpatient or ambulatory de
toxification and emergeIscy treatment for
heroin withdrawal will not be sufficiently
widely available. Some persons recom
mended the authorization of specific
physicians for the purpose of providing
ambulatory withdrawal treatment and
the authorization of conamunity phar
macies as well as hospitals for adminis
tering and dispensing methadone. Pri
vate physicians who wish to use metha
done for ambulatory detoxification or
maintenance treatment of addicts can
do so by obtaining approval for the op
eration of a methadone treatment pro
gram or by serving as an approved meth
adone treatment medication unit for an
approved program. Community pharma
cies will also be able to administer and
dispense methadone either by being an
integral part of an approved program
or ‘by serving as a methadone treat
ment medicatton unit for an approved
program.
4, Several comments noted that no
provision has been made for the laos
pitalized narcotic addict who is not en
rolled in a methadone treatment pro
aram but requires other general medical
or surgical care while in the hospital
and requires treatment with methadone
while these other conditions are being
attended. Similarly, if a person enrolled
in a methadone treatment program is
hospitalized for other general medical or
surgical care, the treatment program
would have to provide the drug supply
to the hospital under the proposed regu
lation. The regulation has been revised
to include temporary treatment of nar
cotic addicts enrolled in methadone
treatment programs while hospitalized
for other medical or surgical conditions.
Those addicts not enrolled in a metha
done treatment program who are ad
nsiited to the hospital for other ceneral
medical or surgical care may be detesxi
fled with methadone if their condition
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warrants or, if not, they may be tempo
10. Several comments urged that the needed while attempting to maintain
rarily treated with methadone during the regulation provide for minimum qualifi basic standards of control. The regulation
acute phase of their care.
cations of program personnel and per has been revised to include a provision for
5. One comment suggested the use of haps certification of physicians to use specific exemptions or to establish re
hospitals for stocking methadone as an methadone in treating addicts. It was vised standards for programs where they
emergency, temporary outpatient detoxi also suggested that staffing patterns be can be adequately justified.
fication and or maintenance treatment included In the guidelines. The regula
14. Several comments objected to the
facility when an approved methadone tion does provide for the submission of implication that methadone is Itself a
treatment program is terminated. This information concerning the scientific complete and adequate treatment for
comment has merit, and in the event training and experience of professional narcotic addiction In all cases. Any such
that other approved programs are not personnel having major responsibility for Implication which the proposal may have
available to the addicts or cannot accom the programs and the rehabilitative ef conveyed was unintentional, and an at
modate displaced addicts, consideration forts which are part of the approval cri tempt has been made to remove such
will be given to using hospitals for the teria, The regulation has been changed implication,
purposes of detoxtflcatlon and/or main to include staffing guidelines.
15. One comment was critical of FDA’s
tenance treatment until such time as the
11. There was comment that am response to applications or other sub
patients can be referred to other ap biguity exists regarding the terminology missions in that the agency response is
proved methadone treatment programs. used for administering and dispensing too slow to require that no changes be
6. One comment called attention to medication and the ultimate responsibil made without prior approval. It was sug
the language used in the proposal to de ity for the medication. Some complained gested that changes be allowed to auto
scribe the storage requirements for the that program costs will be prohibitive matically take effect 10 days after cer
drug and how It differs from the BNDD unless a variety of “competent agents” of tified receipt of a submission by FDA
regulations. This comment also noted the the physician, such as pharmacists, unless specifically rejected In that time.
BNDD regulations require that records registered nurses, and licensed practical FDA regrets any delay in previous re
pertaining to narcotic distribution need nurses be permitted to administer and sponses and is aware of the need for
only be retained for a period of 2 years. dispense medication. In an effort to prompt action In this critical public
The Commissioner recognizes that only clarify these responsibilities, the regula health problem but without specific In
2-year record retention is required under tion has been amended to indicate that formation regarding the reported delays
the BNDD regulations, but concludes methadone can be administered and dis the agency must reject this proposal.
that there Is a need for additional con pensed by such “competent agents” The regulation provides for a 60-day an
trol of this drug, as evidenced by its po supervised by and pursuant to the order proval or denial period.
tential for abuse and its demand as a of the practitioner licensed under ap
16. Another comment proposed a re
substitute for other addictive drugs. propriate State or Federal law to
or view board to review actions of the FDA,
State laws may require even longer rec der narcotic drugs. The responsibilities BNDD, or the State authority in denying
ord retention. The storage requirements of the practitioner have been further or revoking program approvals. The
under this regulation are identical to the clarified.
Commissioner concludes that the law re
PNDI) regulations.
12, Several comments objected to the quires him to exercise this authority,
7. A number of comments argued that threat of criminal prosecution of pro though the final regulation does provide
alternative methods of control and dis gram directors and physicians within for State approval and consultation with
tribution should be considered (e.g., cen programs which may serve to discourage the BNDD prior to FDA approval.
17. One comment suggested that the
trally processed multiple prescription them from assuming program respon
FDA develop a list of Interested persons
blanks and selected pharinacles. For the sibility and may do little to Insure
com and to
assure that such persons would
reason expressed in Item 2 above the pliance. Lack of administrative control
be notified of changes In the FDA regis
comments are rejected except that com by physicians and dependence on
other iation. Changes In
munity pharmacies may be utilized to agencies for funding serve to remove
regulations are ef
the fected by publication
administer and dispense the drug for physician or director from policy
in the FEDERAL
deci REGISTER and are published
analgesia in remote areas without hos sions, yet he is held responsible
for comment
for any prior to
promulgation. Subscriptions to
pitals on the recommendation of the deviation from the submitted
State authority and approval by FDA Although it is Yecognlzed that protocol, this publication can be purchased for a
program
after consultation with BNDD.
directors and physicians may have nominal fee. In addition, the FDA will
8. Several comments expressed con limited control within the program, their notify persons responsible for a program
(those persons signing the latest amend
cern that restricted distribution will in ultimate responsibility for the care
and ed applications for approval
of a pro
vite larger prescriptions resulting In treatment of patients and to the
public
poorer control and that such practice health cannot be minimized or avoided. gram) of any changes in the regulation.
18. One comment suggested recodify
would be further encouraged by the need
13. Several comments objected to the
lag and rearranging the regulation for
less recordkeeplng requirements placed regulation by describing It as
extremely the purpose of better identification
on hospitals which may cause them not discouraging and representing a
and
severely reference. In an effort to obtain greater
to apply, thus promoting even more re exaggerated, punitive and logically
in- clarity the regulation has been placed
in
stricted distribution than the regulation correct response to the problem of
is designed to provide. The Commissioner diversion, These comments also drug 1130.44 and the substantive require
stated
ments
have
been
stated
separately
recognizes these possibilities but con that the regulation will only
as
serve to well as incorporated in the forms.
As ex
cludes that hospitals, as they have In the divert money away from new
services, perience with the forms and application
past, will respond to the needs of the prevent the expansion of existing
pro of the regulation accumulates, It
community by making methadone avail grams, further widen the gap
may
able for its legitimate uses. It is further government agencies and the between become advisable to amend the regula
practi tion further for clarity.
concluded that the hospital reporting tioner, and perhaps even compound
the
19. Several comments stated that pro
system in the regulation will serve as an problem of illicit diversion. Some
urged visions should be made for expediting
indicator of inordinate prescribing which that implementatioii be gradual and
that reentry into a program of patients who
can be corrected when necessary.
every effort be made to address the need
9. One comment suggested restricting for Federal funds to assure adequate have undergone Unsuccessful voluntary
withdrawal so that they are not sub
the use of other orally effective narcotics service. One comment objected to
the jected to long waiting periods and that
to prevent them from being used as a regulation’s interference with the
organi patients should be informed of the
poten
substitute for methadone. The Comrnis zational structure of programs to the
sconer rejects this comment at this time point of prescribing a mode of treah,ent. tial for successful withdrawal. The FDA
encourages such policies but believes that
since he has no information that such It is recognized that problems of
t.’eat
drugs are being used for this purpose ot ment are not uniform in different regions this should be a program decision based
on the particular circumstances and not
chat these drugs would be substituted.
of the country and that flexibility is a legal requirement.
—
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20, Several comments suggested that
the protocol comment on the pregnant
addict and those patients with seriOus
illness, The FDA recognizes that these
patients may present special problems in
treatment and sou1d be carefully eval’
uated prior to and during treatment. Ex
perience has shown that programs have
effectively dealt with patients of this type
and that guidelines for every specific
type of patient would be difficult to de
velop because treatment Is usually indi
vidualized, It is recommended that cau
tion be exercised in the treatment of the
pregnant patient and that the lowest
possible dosage level be maintained.
21. A number of comments called at
tention to the fact that problems of treat
ment are not uniform throughout the
country and suggested that exceptions
be granted where they can be justified.
This concept has merit and it is felt that
some degree of flexibility is needed while
attempting to maintain basic standards
of control. Therefore, a program may
request exemptions from specific require-P
inents of the’ regulation or to establish
revised standards. These exemptions or
revisions of standards must first be ap
proved by the State authority and by the
FDA. The regulation has been revised to
detail the procedures for granting such
exemptions.
22. Several comments were received re
garding the distribution system estab
lished by the proposed regulation. Some
individuals were concerned that the sys
tem is too limited and will prevent the
drug from being available in some areas
or for some special and/or emergency
situation. It was suggested that, in some
regions or States, wholesale pharmacy
outlets be authorized to stock the drug
for that area and then to transship it to
approved programs, hospital pharmacies,
or, In exceptional cases, selected com
munity pharmacies. it is believed that In
many instances this would provide
greater security arid expedite shipments.
The regulation has been revised to In
clude provisions for such outlets on the
recommendation of State authorities.
23. After consideration of available
data and current Investigations, the
Commissioner concludes that it is inap
propriate to require manufacturers to
develop additional data from chronic
animal toxicity studies. This information
is being developed through other sources.
Therefore, I 130.48(b) Cl) (Ii) of the pro
posal has been deleted.
24. Numerous comments were received
regarding the concept of a “satellite”
and whether or not a private practi
tioner, a community pharmacy, and/or
hospital pharmacy, could provide this
kind of service. The term “satellite” was
regarded as confusing and clarification
of this term was requested. In addition,
differentiation was needed between a
program, individual components of a
program, a “satellite” unit, and other or
ganizational units. Because of the con
fusion connected with the term “satel
lite” and the number of objections it
precipitated, particularly with regard to
Its size, the term has been deleted. In the
Interest of clarity, paragraphs a and
tb) of § 130.44 have been inserted to de

fine the terms used in the application
forms,
25. Several persons commented on the
approval of programs by a State au
thority. Some contended that the pro
posed regulations are inconsistent with
the provisions of Public Law 92—255 re
garding the responsible State authority.
Others requested clarification of the se
quence of approval by the various gov
ernmental authorities and the exact role
of the State authority. Recourse in the
event of State disapproval was requested.
Since the problems of treatment are not
uniform in different regions, flexibility
was recommended to decentralize rule
making and enforcement. This is par
ticularly a problem in some areas where
local governmental agencies are charged
with the responsibility of drug abuse pro
graming. Finally, some persons suggested
prior approval of hospital pharmacies by
the State authority to maintain consis
tency and to enable the State authorities
to be informed of methadone distribu
tion within their States. The FDA agrees
that State authorities are essential In
adequately controlling methadone, in as
suring that the need for a methadone
program exists within any specified geo
graphic area, and in establishing criteria
and guidance for program standards.
The regulation has been revised to clar
ify the role of responsible authorities In
the approval of programs, their com
ponents, and hospital or community
pharmacies, and to provide a process
whereby exemptions may be granted.
26. A large percentage of the comments
referred to the proposal’s sections con
cernIng admission criteria, patient selec
tion, and terminations. These comments
were directed to: (a) Voluntary partici
pation, (b) evaluation of addiction, (C)
exception provisions, Id) age require
ments, and (e) termination.
a. Several comments requested clari
fication of the term “voluntary partici
pation” as it relates to those cases where
courts or prisons may in effect require
participation by providing no other rea
sonable alternatives, The FDA recog
nizes that this situation exists and has
revised the regulation to provide for writ
ten informed consent of the patient. A
standardized consent form for metha
done treatment, Form PD 2835, “Consent
to Methadone Treatment,” has been
added to the regulation.
b. Many of the comments Indicated
that the requirements for detenninlng
the state of addiction were excessive and
too inflexible. They argued that determi
nation of addiction should be based pri
marily on a careful history, particularly
to determine a minimal period of heroin
use. These comments state that with
drawal symptoms can be mimicked and
that waiting periods place an unrealistic
burden upon the applicant and the pro
gram. FDA agrees that flexibility is
needed in this regard and the regula
tion has been revised to indicate that
the selection of patients should be based
on a careful and documented history of
dependence on heroin or other mor
phine-like drugs beginning 2 years or
more prior to application for treatment

and evidence of current physiologic de
pendence on morphine-like drugs,
c, Some comments expressed concern
about the limited exceptions to the re
quirement for evsdence of current phys
iologic dependence on narcotic drugs.
These comments favored the Initiation
of methadone treatment for an Individ
ual who has been detoxified and believes
he Is compelled to start heroin use again
or an Individual with a documented his
tory of heroin use who has been drug
free but believes he is compelled to start
heroin again. The Commissioner con
cludes that a program should exhaust
other methods of treatment of these pa
tients in an effort to deter such patients
from reinstituting their drug use, and
that use of methadone automatically
under these clrcmnstances would not be
in the best Interest of the patient or the
public health.
d. A large number of comments ad
dressed themselves to the use of meth
adone in the treatment of adolescents,
Some noted that the age of initial ad
diction to narcotic drugs has been drop
ping (at least in the large metropolitan
areas) and that the longer one waits to
treat the adolescent addict the more dif
ficult it would be to change his life style,
These comments argued that to place
limitations on treating patients under 18
would mean that many chronic, compul
sive heroin users would have to experi
ence at least a few years of criminal
activity and arrests If they could not
avail themselves of the limited nondrug treatment orograms. Others argued
that the benefits of methadone treat
ment, despite any possible risks due to its
effects on development or the risk of cre
ating a de novo state of addiction within
this age group, far outweigh the social
and medical risks of continued heroin
use They argued that special emphasis
and even priority should be assigned to
the adolescent heroin user to avoid an
even greater public health problem In
the future. These arguments pointed out
that current non-drug treatment pro
grams cannot manage the large numbers
of adolescent heroin users and that de
toxification alone has not been success
ful. The comments either stated or im
plied that there must be still a lower-age
limit for inclusion Into methadone treat
ment programs and many indicated that
the requirements for acceptance of the
adolescent heroin user into treatment
differ from the requirements for the
adult A number of suggestions have been
made: Ii) Lower the age limit to 16 and
provide special requirements for approval
of those under that age: (uP lower the
age limit to 16 and permit detoxifica
tion of those below this age: (iii) stats
conditions for approved treatment of
those under age 18 and require the sub
mission of a protocol rather than in
clusion of these patients; (iv) allow
treatment of patients under age 18 with
concurrence of two physicians and/or
approval by the State or local authority:
(vi provide only supervised detoxifica
tion of patients under age 18 along with
vigorous rehabilitative efforts as the
therapeutic modality of choice in this
age group; and (vi maintain the pres
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ant requirements but permit continued
treatment of patients under 18 who are
already enrolled in the treatment pro
gram as of a given date.
After careful consideration of these
comments, the Commissioner concludes
that adolescent patients present unique
problems ol clinical evaluation and treat
ment which preclude unrestricted use of
methadone as a modality of treatment.
Preventing the creation of a de novo
state of addiction, winch is often dullcult to do in patients under age 16, is of
major concern and further complicates
treatment. Further study is required to
determine whether the possibls risks of
special toxicity and negative develop
mental effects of the drug outweigh the
benefits which may denve from such un
restricted treatment in patients under
age 16.
In view of the inadequate data con
cerning methadone treatment and tox
icity within the adolescent group but the
limited availability of other modalities of
treatment, the Commissioner concludes
that in certain cases treatment of pa
tients under age 18 is justifiable.
Patients between 16 and 18 years of age
who are enrolled and under treatment in
approved programs on the date of pub
Jication of tins regulation may continue
in maintenance treatment. No new pa
tients between 16 and 18 years of age
may be admitted to a maintenance treat
ment program after the date of publica
tion of tins regulation unless a parent,
legal guardian, or responsible adult des
ignated by the State authority completes
and signs Form FD 2635 Consent to
Methadone
Treatment”.
Methadone
treatment of new patients between the
ages of 16 and 18 years may be permitted
after the date of publication of this regu
lation only with a documented history of
two or more successful attempts at de
toxification and a documented history of
dependence on heroin or other morphinelike drugs begInning 2 years or more
prior to application for treatment. No
new patient under age 16 may be con
tinued or started on methadone treat
ment after the date of publication of
this regulation but these patients may
be detoxified and retained In the program
in a drug free state for followup and
after care. Patients under age 18 who are
not placed in maintenance treatment
may be detoxified. Detoxification may
not exceed 3 weeks. A repeat episode of
detoxification may not be initiated until
4 weeks after the completion of the previ
ous detoxification,
e. Several comments were received
concerning the clinical records which
indicated a need for clarification of these
provisions. Some persons interpreted the
statements to mean that a patient liter
ally must be terminated (dropped) from
a program or readmitted rather than
understanding that this is solely a rec
ordkeeping requirement. The paragraph
has been revised to indicate that for
recordlceeping purposes, if a patient
misses appointments for 2 weeks without
notifying the program, the episode of
care is considered terminated and so
noted in the clinical record This does

not mean that the patient cannot return
for treatment. If the patient does return
for treatment and is accepted into the
program, this would be considered a re
admission and so noted in the clinical
record. This method of recordkeeping in
sures the easy detection of sporadmc at
tendance and decreases the possibility of
administering inappropriate doses of
methadone e.g., the patient who has re
ceived no medication for several days or
more and upon return receives the usual
stabilization dose
.
1
21’. There were several adverse corn
ments regarding the requirement to Par
ticipate in local, regional, or national
identification systems, These comments
express particular concern about the
confidentiality of patient records and the
identification of patients to extra-pro
gram authorities for purposes other tiìan
those related to patient care or the mon
itoring of programs for maintenance of
program standards. The FDA is cogni
zant of the provisions of these statutes
which provide for the confidentiality of
records which are maintained in connec
tion with the treatment of patients and
has revised the statement to indicate
that any identification system shall be
in accord with them. Information that
would identify a patient in such a sys
tem shall be kept confidential in com
pliance with 21 CFR Part 401. section
408 of Public Law 92—255, and section
3 of Public Law 91—513.
28. Several comments were made about
the recommended dosage schedule for
treatment and the guidelines for detoxi
fication which indicate a need for clari
fication. These comments were critical
of the rigidity or inappropriateness of
the recommended dosage. The FDA is of
the opinion that clinical judgment must
ultimately determine the actual dosage
regimen used for each patient. Con
sequently, with the exception of the
maximum dosage level and maximum
take-home dosage for maintenance
treatment, the paragraphs dealing with
the dosage are designated as recom
mended guidelines.
29. Some of the comments expressed
concern over the severity of the detoxi
fication schedule. Particular reference
was made to daily reductions in dosage
arid the restrictions placed on length of
detoxification, In view of recent data
and the above comments, revisions have
been made in the suggested daily reduc
tions in dosage, but the Commissioner
rejects the concept of prolonged detoxi
fication. If methadone is administered
for more than 3 weeks, the procedure is
considered to have progressed from de
toxification or treatment of acute with
drawal symptoms to that of maintenance
treatment even if the goal is eventual
total withdrawal.
30. The greatest number of comments,
including several thousand petition
signatures from persons connected with
treatment programs, objected to the
more severe requirements concerning the
frequency of visits and take-home privi
leges. It was contended that the require
ments are, for many patients, contratherapeutic and ignore the social progress

of patients who have been in treatment
for periods of years. It was urged by
mcny that allowance be made for the
exercise of medical judgment, since strict
adherence to such requirements could
produce a large dropout rate followed by
relapse and might handicap rehabilita
argued that the pres
tion efforts It
ent schedule would bind the patient to
his treatment center, interfere with sobs
of addicts or cause loss of employment,
ond place burdens on mentally and
physically ill patients. ManY persons.
particularly from the larger metropolitan
areas, complained that this schedule
would increase the program costs, make
adequate staffing almost impossible,
over-burden the physical facilities of a
program and prevent the expansion of
services. Some individuals recommended
a schedule of decreasing frequency of
visits as a patient continues in the pro
gram and demonstrates evidence of suc
cessful rehabilitation leg., employment).
A number of persons suggested an initial
schedule of five times per week visits
and several urged no more than once
weekly visits after successful stabthza
tion.
Since January 1, 1972, the FDA in co
operation with the National Institute of
Mental Health I NIMIU, has undertaken
an intensified inspection of all metha
done treatment programs currently in
operation. This inspection program has
resulted in several corrective actions by
the FDA to eliminate major program de
ficiencies. In addition, the agency has
become aware of increased diversion and
misuse of methadone ahich mandates
strict control over the distribution and
use of the drug in a maimer similar to
that proposed. For this reason, the Com
missioner has rejected the comments
which propose more liberal distribution
mind control.
Because of the information obtained
through these inspections and consulta
tion with the BNDD, the take-home
privilege provisions have been revised to
provide the following: The patient ini
tially will ingest the drug under observa
tion daily, or at least 6 days a week, for
the first 3 months. After demonstrating
satisfactory adherence to the program
regulations for at least 3 months, and
showing substantial progress in rehabili
tation by participating actively in the
program activities and,. or by participa
tion in educational, vocational, and
homemaking activIties, tutmee patients
whose employment, education or home
making responsibilities would be hin
dered by daily attendance may be per
mitted to reduce to three times weekly
the times when they must ingest the drug
under observation, They shall receive no
more than a 2-day take-home supply.
With continuing adherence to the pro
gram requirements and progressive re
habilitation for at least 2 years after en
trance into the program, such patients
may be pem-rnmtted twice weekly visits to
the program for drug ingestion under ob
servation with a 3-day take-home sup
ply. Prior to reducing the frequency of
visits, documentation of the patient’s
progress and the need for reducing the
frequency of visits shall be recorded.
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31. There were a substantial number Cosmetic Act sufficient flexibility to as
of adverse comments received on the sec sure the safe and effective distribution
Lion of the regulation dealing with urine and use of all drugs. Most of the com
testing, The major objections were on ments recognized the legal validity and
econonuc and clinical grounds. It was factual justification for utilizing a con
contended that weekly urine testing is trolled system of distribution in the
too expensive for patients and or pro unique circumstances posed by metha
grams and that the money could be spent done. Nothing in the law precludes con
more effectively in treatment and reha current use of both IND and NDA con
bilitation. The proposed schedule and trols, and comments so stated. Counsel
procedure for urine testing was suggested for the Food and Drug Administration
as too stringent and as interfering with has reviewed the final regulations and
the patient-doctor relationship as well has provided his opinion that they are
as interfering with clinical judgment. authorized by the Act.
34. Questions were raised about the
Some comments contended that this re
quirement is a violation of patient’s procedure for denial or revocation of
rights and creates a police-like atmos approval of a program or any portion
phere. Several persona recommended a thereof. Because the new regulation pro
decreasing frequency of urine testing vides for approval of methadone as a
with an ultimate schedule of random new drug and rsmoves it from what was
urine sampling a few times yearly. A few previously exclusively an investigational
persons suggested testing for other drugs status, new procedures for denial or rev
such as barbiturates, amphetamines, co ocation of approval are appropriate. The
caine, and, once treatment was initiated, final regulations therefore provide that
denial or revocation of a program or any
for methadone.
For the reasons stated in paragraph portion thereof will initially be the sub
30 above and in the interest of providing ject of an informal conference with the
accurate urine test resuits, the Commis Director of the Bureau of Drugs. The
sioner rejects the comments suggesting applicant then has an opportunity to
more lenient scheduling and has also appeal an adverse decision to the Com
made several revisions in the require missioner who, if he finds that the ap
ments. Testing randomly for barbitu plicant cannot justify approval, will is
rates and amphetamines and other drugs sue a notice of opportunity for a hea ring
if indicated at monthly intervals is an with respect to the matter in the same
added requirement based on evidence of manner as for withdrawal of an NDA or
increased abuse of these substances. In portion thereof.
35. For the reasons stated in the
addition, provision is made for the use of
only those laboratories which partici FEDERAL REGISTER of April 6, 1972 >37
pate In and are approved by any profi FR. 6940>, end In this order, the Com
ciency testing program designated by the missioner concludes that there is a lack
FDA. Any changes made in laboratories of substantial evidence that methadone
used for urine testing shall have prior is safe and effective for detoxification,
analgesia, or entitiiseive use under the
approval of the FDA.
32. Several persons commented on use conditions of use that presently exist.
notice Is given to the holders
Therefore,
to
order
of particular dosage forms in
prevent diversion and abuse and a re of the new drug applications for metha
quirement for poison prevention pack done that the Commissioner proposes to
aging. The regulation provides that dos issue an order under section 505(e) of
age forms used in programs shall be the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
formulated in such a way as to reduce Act 21 U.S.C. 355(e)) withdrawing ap
its potential for parenterel abuse and proval of the following new drug appli
accidental ingestion. Although tablet, cations and all amendments and supple
syrup concentrate, or other formulations ments thereto:
1. Methadone (Dolophine) MCI Tab
may be distributed, only a liquid form
ulation may be administered or dis lets, Injectable, Suppository; by Eli Lilly
pensed. Regarding poison prevention & Co., Box 618, Indianapolis, IN 46206.
NDA 6134).
packaging, the FDA has promulgated
2. Methadone MCi Tablet, Injectable;
regulations under the Poison Prevention
Packaging Act of 1970 which require that by Hoffmann-LaRoche Inc., Nutley, N.J.
07110.
>NDA 6305).
controlled substances be packaged for
household use in “special packaging”
3. Methadone MCI Injectable, Tablets,
which is designed to prevent poisoning In Elixir; by Parke, Davis & Cc, Joseph
children. All methadone dispensed for Campau Avenue, At the River, Detroit,
outpatient use shall be In such containers M148232. >NDA 6310).
as specified in 21 CFR 295.2(a) (4) of the
4. Methadone HCl Tablets, Injectable;
regulations, published in the FEDERAL by the Upjohn Cu., 7171 Portage Rd.,
REGISTER of April 27. 1972 (37 P.R. 8433>. Kalamazoo, MI 49002. (NDA 6311>.
33. Some comments contended that
5. Methadone HC1 Ampuls; by S. E.
the closed distribution system estab Massengill Co., 527 Fifth Street, Bristol.
lished in the proposal is outside the legal TN37620. NDA6345.
authority of the Food and Drug Admin
6. Methadone MCI Tablets, Injectable;
istration, and that the Commissioner
Co.. Div. Richardson
must retain the drug under exclusively by Wm. S. Merrell
Inc., 110 H. Amity Road. Cincin
Merrell
investlgational controls, approve it for
NDA
637O.
OH
45215.
nati,
unrestricted nd uncontrolled distribu
7. Methadone MCI Tablets; by Mal
tion and dispensing, or withdraw it com
pletely from use. The Commissioner re linckrodt Chemical Works, 3600 North
jects this contention. Congress intevided Second Street, Box 1439, St Louis, MO
to provide in the Federal Food, Drug, and 63160. (NDA 6383).

8. Methadone Antidone) HC1 Tablets,
Elixir. Injectable; by S. F. Durst & Co.,
Inc.. 5317 North Third Street, Phila
delphia, PA 19120. (NDA 6504).
A notice of oportt’nity for hearing,
published elsewhere in this issue of the
FEDERAL REGISTER, states:
in acordance with the provisions of sec
tion 505 of the Act >21 U S.C. 355), and the
reguistions prolnuigated thereunder 21 CFR
Part 130). the Commissioner hereby gives
the appilvanis an opportunity for a hearing
to show why approval of the new drug appli
cations shouid not be wIthdrawn
Wthln 30 days after publication hereof
in the FEDERAL REGISTER the applicants are
required to tUe with the Hearing Cie.rk. lie
partment of Heaith. Education, and Welfare.
Room 0—88. 5600 Fishers Lane. Rocicviiie.
MD 20852. a written appearance electing
whether or not to avail themselves of the
opportunity for a hearlog Failure or an
applicant to file a written appearance of
election within said 30 days wiii constitute
an eiection by him not to avail himseif of
the opportunty for a hearing.
If no applicant elects to avail himself of
the opportunity for a hearing, the Commis
sioner without further notice will enter a
final order withdrawing approval of the
applications.
If an applicant elects to avail himself of
the opportunity for is hearing, lie must file,
within 30 days after publication of this no
tice in the FE5ERA. Rtcisran. a written ap
pearance requesting the hearing, giving the
reasons why approval of the new drug appli
cations should not be withdrawn. together
with a well-organized and full factual analy
sis of the data he is prepared to prove in sup
port of his opposition. A request for a hear
Ing may not reet upon mere allegations or
denials, but must set forth specific fct5
showing that a genuine and substantial Issue
of fact requires a hearing >21 CFR 130.14(b))
If review of the data submitted by an ap
plicant warrants the conclusion that there
exists substantial evidence demonstrating the
safety and effeotiveness of the product under
existing conditions of use, the Commissioner
will rescind this notice of opportunity for
hearing.
If review of the Oats in the s.ppflcistione
and data submitted by the applicants in a
request for a hearing, together with the rea
soning and factual analysis In a request for
a hçarlng, warrants the conclusion that no
genuine and substantial Issue of fact pre
cludes the withdrawal of approval of the ap
pilestions. the Commissloner will eater an
order of withdrswsi making findIngs and
conclusions on such data.
If, upon the request of the new drug appli
cants, a hearing is justified, the Issues will be
defined, a hearing examiner will be rosined,
and he shah issue, as soon as practicable
after the expiration of such 30 days. a written
notice of the tune and place at which the
hearing will commence. The hearing contem
plated by this notice will be open to the pub
lic except that any portion of the hearing
that concerns a nsethod or process the Corn
missIoner Grids entitled to protection as a
trade Secret will not be Opel) to the public.
unless the respondent specifies otherwise In
hIs appearance.
Requests for a hearing and or elections not
to request a hearIng maybe seen in the Office
of the Hearing Clerk address given above)
during regular busIness hours. t.tonday
through Friday.
New drug appilcatlon holders may submIt.
within 30 days after the date of publIcatIon
of this notice In the FEDERAL RtsxsrER.
supplemental new drug sppIlc.itans request
ing approval for the manufacture alsd dis
tribution of methadone pursuant to if 130.44
and i30.es(b) Upon submission arid
-
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of any such supplement the Commissioner
will rescind this ii ,tic of t,. pt rtuv ii y 1cr
hearlng for that spplicant

The Commissioner concludes that
i 130.44 should be revised see paragraph
18 of the preamble and that § 13048
should be amended to add a new para
graph to listing methadone as a drug
subject to new-drug application approval
and special studies, records and reports
requirements. Therefore, pursuant to the
provisions of sections 505 and 701(a). of
the Fedeial Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
as amended 21 U.S C. 355, 371 (afl, sec
tion 3O3a of the Public Health Service
Act as amended 42 U.S.C. 242a alt, and
section 4 of the Comprehensive Drug
Abuse Prevention and Control Act of
and under au
1070 42 U.S.C. 257a
thority delegated to the Commissioner
C of Title 21,
2.1201,
Subchapter
21 CFR
Code of Federal Regulations, is amended
as follows:
1. Section 130.44 is revised to read as
follows:
§ 130.11 Condhilon’, for use of meille’
done,
a Definitions. 1) An individual is
‘drug dependent” when his addiction
reaches a stage where a daily adminis
tration of heroin or other morphine-like
drugs is required to avoid the onset ol
signs of withdrawal.
2 “Detoxification treatment” using
methadone is the administering or dis
pensing of methadone as a substitute
narcotic drug in decreasing doses to
reach a drug free state in a period not
to exceed 21 days in order to withdraw
an Individual who is dependent on heroin
or other morphine-like drugs from the
use of these drugs.
3) “Maintenance treatment” using
methadone is the continued administer
ing or dispensing of methadone, in con
junction with provision of appropriate
social and medical services, at relatively
stable dosage levels for a period In excess
of 21 days as an oral substitute for heroin
or other morphine-like drugs, for an in
dividual dependent on heroin, An even
tual drug free state is the treatment goal
for patients but it is recognized that for
some patients the drug may be needed
for long periods of time.
4) “State authority” means the State
authority designated pursuant to section
409 of Public Law 92—255, the Drug Abuse
Office and Treatment Act of 1972, or in
lieu thereof any other State authority
designated by the Governor for purposes
of exercising the authority under this
section. If no State authority is so desig
nated, the provisions in this section re
lating to approval by the State authority
yhall be inapplicable with respect to that
State.
to Organizational structures and ap
Methadone
proi’al rcqu:re,nents.—(1
treatment program—ti) Defined. A
methadone treatment program is defined
as ,a person or organization furnishing
a comprehensive range of services using
methadone for the detoxification and, or
maintenance treatment of narcotic ad
dicts, conducting initial evaluation of pa
tients and pros iding ongoing treatment
at a specified location or locations. If
,.

there is a centralized organizational
structure, consisting of a primary facility
and other outpatient facilities, all of
which conduct initial evaluation of pa
tients and administer or dispense medi
cation, both the primary facility and
each outpatient facility shall be con
sidered a separate program, even though
e.g. the
some services may be shared t
same hospital or rehabilitative services).
(ii) Services. A methadone treatment
program, in addition to providing medi
cation and or evaluation, shall provide,
as a minimum, counseling, rehabilitative,
and other social services e.g. vocational
and educational guidance, employment
placement), which will help the patient
become a well functioning member of
society. These services should normally
be made available at the primary out
patient facility, but the program sponsor
is permitted to enter into a formal, docu
mented agreement with private or public
agencies, organizations or institutions
for these services if they are available
elsewhere. Evidence will be required to
demonstrate that the services are fully
available and are being utilized.
(iii) Hospital affiliation If a program
is not physically located within a hos
pital which has agreed to provide any
nestled nsedical care for drug related
pm oblems for the program’s patients,
there shall be a formal, documented
agreement between the program sponsor
and a responsible hospital official dem
onstrating that hospital care, both in
patient and outpatient, is fully available
to any patient who may need it for such
problems. It is suggested that the pro
gram sponsor enter Into an agreement
with the hospital official to provide gen
eral medical care for patients. Neither
the program sponsor nor the hospital are
required to assume financial responsi
bility for the patient’s medical care,
(iv Private practitioners. A private
practitioner constitutes a separate pro
gram If he conducts initial evaluation of
patients, administers and dispenses med
ication, provides a comprehensive range
of services, and otherwise meets all of the
requirements for a program established
in this section. A private practitioner
who qualifies and is approved as a pro
gram is permitted to serve as many pa
tients as he desires, but will be required
to meet all the requirements of this reg
ulation, including staffing requirements,
unless permission is granted by the Food
arid Drug Adnnnistration and the State
authority f or exsmption from or revision
of those requirements.
(v Program approval, In order law
fully to operate a methadone treatment
program,
program,
each
separate
whether an out-patient facility or a pri
vate practitioner, shall submit the ap
plications specified in this section simul
taneously to the Food and Drug Admin
istration and the State authority and
shall receive the approval of both, except
as provided for in paragraph (ii) (5) of
this section. Before granting approval the
Food and Drug Administration will
first consult with the Bureau of Nar
cotics and Dangerous Drugs to deter
mine compliamsce with Federal controlled
substances laws. Each physical location

within any program shall be identified
and listed in the approval application.
At the time of application for approval
the program sponsor shall indicate
whether medication will be administered
or dispensed at the facility. If medication
is to be administered or dispensed at a
location not previously used for this pur
pose, prior approval from both agencies
shall be obtained. If a facility In which
nsedication is administered or dispensed
is deleted by a prcsgrain the Food and
Drug Administration and the State au
thority shall be notified within 3 weeks.
Addition or deletion of facilities which
provide services other than administer
ing or dispensing medication is permitted
with notification within 3 weeks to the
Food and Drug Administration and the
State authority.
(2 Methadone treatment medication
unit.—(h Defined. A methadone treat
insist “medication unit” is a facility, es
tablished by a program sponsor as part
of his program, from which licensed pri
vate practitioners and community phar
macists are permitted to administer and
dispense methadone. These medication
units may also collect urine for urine
testing for narcotic drugs Any such
facility shall be geographically dispersed
from the primary facility and other med
ication units that have been established.
The enrollment in a medication unit shall
be of reasonable size in relation to the
space available for treatment and the
size of the staff at the facility, and may
not exceed 30 patients.
ii) Referral. The patient shall be sta
bilized at his optimal dosage level before
he may be referred to a medication unit,
Since the medication unit will not pro
vide a range of services, the program
sponsor shall determine that the patient
to be referred is not in need of frequent
counseling, rehabilitative, and other
cervices which are only available at the
primary program facility, A patient may
not be referred to a medication unit be
fore he has demonstrated progress towards rehabilitation. The nature of this
progress shall be entered in the patient’s
record,
(mit Responsibility for pfitnt. Alter
a patient is referrcd to a medication unit,
the program sponsor retains continuing
responsibility for the patient’s care. The
program sponsor is responsible for as
suring that the patient reports weekly for
urinalysis at either the primary facility
or the medication unit and receives
needed medical and social services at
least monthly at the primary facility.
(iv) Services. Medication units are
limited to the administering or dispens
ing of medication and the collection of
urine for urine testing, following the pro
cedures outlined in paragraph (dl (6) (ii)
of this section. If a private practitioner
wishes to provide other services in addi
tion to admimstering or dispensing
medication and collecting urine samples,
he shall be considered a program and
shalt be required to submit an applica
tion for separate approval.
lv) Medication unit approval. In or
der lawfully to operate a medication unit,
the program shall obtain approval for
each separate unit from both the Food
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and Drug Admsn:tration sad the State
authority except as prnv:oed fur in pa: agraph

h

5

of this section

Approval

will be bused on the distributor, of these
units aithin a particular geographic
area. Any new medication unit shall re

ceive such approval before commencing
operation.
If the
VI) Rccocalioo of approt’iil
primary program’s approval is revoked
on
Administrati
Drug
by the Food and
the approval for the medication unit is
automatically revoked. If a particular
medication unit’s approval is revoked, the
approsa of the primary program will
remain in effect unless :t is also revoked.
thadønt.’ supply. The medics
5
vi:’ M
hon un:t will receive its supply of the
drug d:reetly tram the stocks of the
primary facility. Only persons permitted
to adm:nister or dispense the drug or
security persoruiel lii’ensed or otherwise
authorized oy State law may deliver the
drui: to a rnedicodon unit.
3 Organizational structure; central
administratton. i ‘rhe program sponsor
shall submit to the Food and Drug Ad
ministration and the State authority a
description of the organizational struc
ture of the program applying for ap
proval, ltsting the name of the person
responstble tsr the psrt:cuiar program,
the addrec. and the responsibilities of
each fac:litv or medication unit. The
sources of funding for each protram shall
be Itsied and the name and addiess of
each governmental agency providing
fundine shall be stated.
‘ii Where two or more programs
share a central adinln:stratlon e.g. a
city or state-wide oreanizationi the per
son responsible for the organization ) Ad
ministrator shall he l:sted as progrs,rn
sponsor for each separate program par
ticipating An individual program shall
indicate its participation in the central
organization at the tune of its applica
tion The Administrator is permitted to
fulfill all recordkeeping and reporting re
quirements for these programs, but it is
,

emphasized that the programs will con
tinue to receive separate approval.
iii’ One individual is permitted to assome primary medical responsibility for
more than one program and be listed as
medical director. If an individual assumes
medical responsibility for more than one
program, the feasibility of such an ar
rangeinent shall be documented arid
attached to the application.
14 Prohibition against unapproved
use 01 methadone. No individual, practi
tIoner, organization, or legal entity, may
prescribe, adnsinister, or dispense metha
done without prior approval by the Food
and Drug Administration and the State
authority, except as provided for in para
h 5’ of this section, unless
graph
specifically exempted by this section.
c’ Conditions for approval of the use
of methadone in a treatment program.—
‘ii Applicants. An Individual listed as
program sponsor for a treatment pro
gram using methadone need not person
11 be a licensed pract:ticner but shall
a
y
employ a licensed physician for the posi
tion of medical director. Persons respon
sible for administering or dispensing
the medication shall be practitioners as

defined, by section 102’20i of the Con
trolled Substances Act 21 U.S.C 802
licensed to practice by the State in
20
which the program is to be established.
2 Assent to regulation. A person
who sponsors a methadone treatment
program, and any person responsible for
a particular program, shall agree to ad
here to all the rules, directives, and pro
cedures ,set forth in this regulation, and
any regulation regarding the use of
methadone which may be promulgated
in the future. The program sponsor, and
person responsible for a particular pro
gram, shall agree to assume responsibil
ity for any practitioners, employees,
agents, or otner individuals providing
services, who work in their programs at
tile primary facility or at other facilities
or medication units. The responsible per
sons shall agree to inform these people
of the provisions of this regulation and
to monitor their activities to assure corn
plance with the provisions. The Food
and Drug Administration and the State
authority shall be notified within 3
weeks of any replacement of the program
sponsor oi medical d:rector. Acticities
in violation of this regulat:on may give
para
i ise to the sanctions set forth in
graph U of this section.
3 Facilities To obtain program ap
proval, the applicant shall demonstrate
that he will have access to adequate phys
ical facilities to provide all necessary
services. The physical facilities should be
suciently spacious and well maintained
tu provide appropriate conditions for
conducting individual and or group
counseling.
14)

Submission of proper applications.

The following applications shall be filed
sinultaneously with both the Food and
Drug Administration and the State
authority.
I Form PD 2632 “Application for
Approval of Use of Methadone in a
This form, set
Treatment Program
forth in paragraph IkI I of this sec
tion, shall be completed and signed by
the program sponsor and submitted in
triplicate to the Food and Drug Admin
istration and the State authority.
“

hi Form FD 2633 “Medical Respon

sibility Statement for Use of Methadone
in a Treatment Program.” This form, set
forth in paragraph 1k) (31 of this section,
shall be completed and signed by each
licensed physician authorized to admin
ister or dispense methadone and sub
mitted in triplicate to the Food and
Drug Administration and the State au
thority The names of any other persons
licensed be law to administer or dispense
narcotic drugs working ;n the program
shall be listed, even If they are not at
present responsible for administering or
dispensing the drug.
flj
Form PD 2634 “Annual Report
for Treatment Program Using Metha
done.” This form, set forth in paragraph
k (31 of this section, shall be completed
and signed by the program sponsor for
every program over which he has respon
sibility for each calendar year of operalion. It shall be submitted in triplicate to
the Food and Drug Administration and
the State authority on or before Janu
ary 30 of each year.

5 State and Federal app7s’al of
I rcotment programs. Treatment pro

grams using methadone shall have been
reviewed by the State authority and
must conform to all State requireisients
for conducting a methadone treatmer,
program. The Food and Drug Admi’ Ic
tration must have received notiflcatiois
of the program’s approval by the State
agency. Only after the State authority
has given its approval will the Food and
Drug Administration grant approval to
a program. The Food and Drug Ad
ministration will also revoke approval
when recommended by the State au
thority. If State approval of a prograin is denied or revoked the pro
gram shall have a right of appeal to the
Comn:issioner. as provided for in para
graph h 5 of thia section. Prior to
granting or withholding approval, the
Food and Drug Administration will consuit with the Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs to determine the appli
cant a compliance with Federal controlled
substances laws. No shipment of metha
done may lawfully be made to any pro
gram shieh has not received approval
from the Food and Drug Administration.
The program sponsor will receive noti
fication of approval or denial or a re
quest for additional information, when
necessary, within 60 days after receipt of
the application by the Food and Drug
Administration.
-

Id) Requirements for operation of
methadone treatment program—Il) De

scription of facilif tea, A program shall

have ready access to a comprehensive

range of medical and rehabilitative serv
ices. The name, address, and descrip
tion of each hospital, institution, clinical
laboratory, or other facility available to
provide the necessary services shall be
given to the Food and Drug Adminis
tration and the State authority, This list
ing shall include the name and address
of each medication unit.
2 Approximate number of patients
fo be treated. The program sponsor shall
submit to the Food and Drug Adminis
tration and the State authority an ap
proximation of the number of patients
who will be treated, based on past history,
addict population In the area, treatment
capacity, or other relevant information,
I 3j Minimum admission standards.—

ii
Voluntary participation; consent
form. Each patient shall be fully In

formed concerning the possible risk as
sociated with the use of methadone,
Participation In any program shall be
voluntary. The person responsible for the
program shall insure that all the rele
vant facts concerning the use of metha
done are clearly end adequately explained
to the patient and that all patients (in
cluding those under age 18) sIgn, with
full knowledge and understanding of
its contents, the first part of Form PD
2635 “Consent for Methadone Treat
ment” set forth in paragraph (kI (4) of
this section and the parents or guardians
of patients under age 18 sign the second
part of that form.
Ui Physiologic addiction standards;
records The mere use of a narcotic drug,
even if periodic or intermittent, cannot
be equated with narcotic addiction. Care
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shall be exercised in the selection of pa
tients to prevent the possibility of ad
mitting a person who was not first de

pendent upon heroin or other morphinelike drugs at least 2 years prior to
admission to maintenance treatment.
This drug history and evidence of cur
rent physiologic dependence on mor
phine-like drugs shall be documented.
Evidence of physical dependence should
be obtained by noting early signs of with
drawal (lacrimation, rhinorrbea, pupil
lary dilation, and piioerectlon during
the initial perlod of abstinence. With
drawal signs may be observed during an
Initial period of hospitalization or while
the Individual Is an outpatient under
going diagnostic evaluation e.g., med
ical and personal history, physical exami
nation, and laboratory studies). Loss of
appetite and increased body tempera
ture, pulse rate, blood pressure, and res
piratory rate are also signs of with
drawal, but their detection may require
Inpatient observation. It Is unlikely that
an individual would be currently depend
ent on narcotic drugs without having a
positive urine test for one or more of
these drugs, Additional evidence can be
obtained by noting the presence of old
and fresh needle marks and by obtain
ing additional history from relatives and
friends.
ili Exceptions to physiologic addw
tion standards; ju.stirlcation. An excep
tion to the requirement for evtdence of
current physiologic dependence on nar
cotic drugs will be allowed only under
exceptional circumstances For example.
maintenance treatment may be indicated
prior to or within I week of release from
a stay of I month or longer in a penal or
chronic care institution, if an individual
has a predetention history of dependence
upon heroin or other morphine-like
drugs at least 2 years prior to admission
to the institution. Justification for any
such exception shall be noted In the pa
tient’s record.
liv) Special timftation.s, treatment oj
patients under age 18. a The safety and
eectlveness of methadone when used in
the treatment of adolescents has not been

cation and a documented history of de
pendence on heroin or other morphinelike drugs beginning 2 years or more prior
to application for treatment. No patient
under age 16 may be continued or started
on methadone treatment after Decem

ber 15, 1972, but these patients may be
detoxified and retained in the program
in a drug free state for foilow-up and
after care.
Ic

Patients under age 18 who are not

placed in maintenance treatment may be
detoxifIed. Detoxification may not exceed
3 weeks. A repeat episode of detoxifica
tion may not be initiated until 4 weeks
after the completion of the previous
detoxfication.
v Denial 01 admission. If in the pro
fessional judgment of the medical direc
tor a particular patient would not benefit
from methadone treatment, he may be
refused such treatment even if he meets
the admission standards,
‘vi Patient evaluation; admission rec
ord. An admission evaluation and record

shall be made and maintained for each
patient upon admission to the program.
This evaluation and record shah consist
of a personal history, a medical history,
a physical examination, and any labora
tory or other special examinations indi

cated in the judgment of the attending
physicIan. ft is recommended that a
complete blood count, liver function
tests, and a serologic test for lues be
part of the admission evaluation.
a Personal hisfory. A personal his
tory record will be completed for each
patient accepted for adsnission and will
include at least age, sex, educational
level, employment history, criminal his
tory, past history of drug abuse of all
types arid pnor treatment for drug abuse.
5’ Medical history. A thorough mcd
cal history record will be completed for
each patient accepted for admission.
c. Physical examin-stion. The findings
of a comprehensive physical examina

tion will be recorded.
(41 Staffing requirements. As a mini
mum standard for the stalling of a treat
ment program there shall be the equiva

ignated by the State authority completes

lent of one full-time physician licensed
by and registered by State or Federal law
to order, dispense, and administer meth
adone, two nurses registered nurse or
licensed practical noise’, and four coun
selors, for every 300 patients receivina
maintenance treatment. The staffing
pattern may be varied to fIt the opera
ttonal pattern and population character
istics of the program, but there shall
always be at least one medical or Osteo
pathic physician available for intlai
medical evaluation and follow-up care
and to supervise the patient medication
schedules for each 300 patients. This
staffing pattern is not the recommended
pattern, but the minimum stalling pat
em acceptable.
Acess to a range 01 services. A
5

and signs Form FD 2635 “Consent to
Treatment,” set forth in
paraoraph k’ 4 of this section. Metha
done treatment of new patients between
the ages of 16 and 18 years will be per
mitted after December 15, 1972, only
with a documented history of two or
more unsuccessful attempts at detoxifi

prehensive range of medical and rehabil
Itatlve services t its patients These
servmres normally should be provided at
the primary facility, but the program
sponsor may enter into formally docu
mented agreements with other public or
private agencies, institutions, or orga—

proven by adequate clinical study. Spe
cial procedures are therefore necessary to
asSure that patients under age 16 will not
be admitted to a program and that pa”
lients between 16 and 18 years of age be
admitted to maintenance treatment only
under limited conditions.
18 Patients between 16 and 18 years
of age who are enrolled and under treat

ment In approved programs on the date
of publication of this regulation may con
tinue in maintenance treatment, No flea’
patients between 16 and 18 years of age
may be admitted to a maintenance treat
inent program after the date of publica
tion of this regulation unless a parent,
legal guardian, or responsible adult des

Methadone’

treatment program

shall provide a com

nizations to render these services. Such
facilities must be located so as to provide
ease of access to the patient. Any service
not furnished at the primary facility
shall be listed, and the agreements to
furnish those services shall be docu
mented, when application for approval is
submitted to the Food and Drug Admin
istration and the State authority. Modifi
cation of the services shall be submitted
in triplicate to the Food and Drug Ad
ministration as services are added or
deleted.
16 Minimum procedures for ongoing
care—i Dosage and administration re
quirements—a Form; packaging. The

methadone shall be administered or dis
pensed in oral form only when used In
a treatment program. Hospitalized pa
tients under care for a medical or surgical
condition are permitted to receive
methadone in pareni,eral form, when in
the attending physican’s professional
judgment It is deemed advisable. Al
though tablet, syrup concentrate, or
other formulations are permitted to be
dtstrlbuted to the program, all oral med
ication shall be administered or dis
pensed in a liquid formulation. The dos
age will be formulated in such a way as
to reduce its potential for parenteral
abuse and accidental ingestion and pack
aged for outpatient use in special pack
aging as required by 295.2 of this chap
ter Any take-out medication shall be
labeled wtth the treatment center’s name,
address and telephone number. Excep
tions may be granted when any of the
provisions of this subsection are in con
flict with State law with regard to the
administering or dispensing of drugs.
IS) Detoxification treatment. In de
toxification the patient may be placed on
a substitutive methadone administration
schedule when there are significant
symptoms of withdrawal The dosage
schedules indicated below are recom
mended but could be varied depending
upon clinical judgment. Initially, a single
oral dose of 15—20 milligrams of metha
done will often be sufficient to suppress
withdrawal symptoms. Additional meth
adone may be provided if withdrawal
symptoms are not suppressed or when
ever symptoms reappear. When patients
are physically dependent on high doses
of methadone, it may be necessary to ex
ceed these levels. Forty milligrams per
day ui single or divided doses will usually
constitute an adequate stabilizing dose
level, Stabiliration can be continued 2
to 3 days and then the amount of meth
adone will normally be gradually de
creased. The rate at whmch methadone is
decreased will be determined separately
for each patient The dose of methadone
can be decreased on a daily basis or in
2-day intervals, but the amount of intake
shall always be sufficient to keep with
drawal symptoms at a tolerable level. Tnt
hospitalized patients a daily reduction of
20 percent of the total daily dose usually
will he tolerated and will cause little dis
corisfort In ambulatory patients, a some
what slower schedule may be needed. If
methadone is administered for more than
3 weeks, the procedure is considered to
have progressed from detoxification or
treatment of the acute withdrawal syn
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droine to maintenance treatment, even
though the goal and Intent may be even
tual total withdrawal.
c Maintenance treatment, special
considerations br a pregnant patient.
In maintenance treatment the initial
dosage of methadone should control the
abstinence symptoms that follow with
drawal of narcotic drugs, but should not
be so great as to cause sedation, respira
tors’ depression, or other effects of acute
intoxication. It is important that the Ini
tial dosage be adjusted on an individual
basis to the narcotic tolerance of the
new patient. If such a patient has been a
heavy user of heroin up to the day of ad
mission, he may be gwen 20 milligrams
4 to 8 hours later, or 40 milligrams in
a single oral dose. If he enters treatment
with little or no narcotic tolerance leg.
if he has recently been released from
jail or other confinement), the initial
dosage may be one-half these quantities.
When there is any doubt, the smaller
dose should be used isutially. The pa
tient should then be kept under obser
vation, and, it symptoms ot abstinence
are distressing, additional 10 milligram
doses may be administered as needed.
Subsequently, the dosage should be ad
justed individually, as tolerated and re
quired, up to a level of 120 milligrams
daily. For daily dosages above 100 milli
grams patients shall ingest medication
under observation 6 days per week. These
patients will be allowed take-home medi
cation for 1 day per week only. Those
patients in treatment on the date this
regulation becomes effective who are re
ceiving a take-home dose of more than
100 milligrams per day shall have their
dosage level reduced to 100 millIgrams
per day or less by June 13, 1973.
A daily dose of 120 millIgrams or
more shall be justified in the medical
record. For daily dosages above 120 mliii
grams, prior approval from State au
thority and the Food and Drug Ad.
ministration shall be obtained be
ginning on March 15, 1973. For takehome doses above 100 millIgrams per
day, prior approval from the State au
thority and the Food and Drug Admin
istration shall be obtained beginning on
June 13, 1973 A regular review of
dosage level should be made by the re
sponsible physician with careful con
sideration given for reductIon of dosage
as indicated on an Individual basis. A
new dosage level is only a test level
until stability is achieved.
12) Caution shall be taken in the
maintenance treatment of pregnant pa
tients. Dosage levels shall be main
tained as low as possible if continued
methadone treatment is deemed neces
sary. It is the responsibility of the pro
gram sponsor to assure that each female
patient is fully Informed concerning the
possible risks to a pregnant woman or
her unborn child from the use of meth
adone.
dl Authorized dispensers of methcz
done; responsibility. Methadone will be
administered or dispensed by a practi
tioner licensed or registered under ap
propnate State or Federal law to order

narcotic drugs for ‘patients or by an
agent of the practitioner, supervised by
and pursuant to the order of the prac
titioner. This agent may only be a phar
macist, registered nurse, or licensed prac
tical nurse deoendlng upon the State reg
ulations regarding narcotic drug dispens
ing and administering. The licensed
practitioner assumes responsibility for
the amounts of methadone administered
or dispensed and all changes in dosage
schedule will be recorded and signed by
the licensed practitioner.
(7( Frequency of attendance; takehome ,nedication.—I’ For detoxifica
tion, tire drug shall be administered daily
under close observation. In maintenance
treatment the patient will initially ingest
the drug under observation daily, or at
least 6 days a week, for the first 3
months. It is recognized that diversion
occurs primarily when patients take
medication from the clinic for self-ad
ministration. It is also recognized, how
ever, that daily attendance at a program
facility may be incompatible with gain
ful employment, education, and respon
sible homemaking, After demonstrating
satisfactory adherence to the program
regulations for at least 3 months, and
showing substantial progress in rehabil
itation by participating actively iii the
program activities and, or by participa
tion in educational, vocational, and
homemakIng activities, those patients
whose employment, education, or home
making responsibilities would be hin
dered by daily attendance may be per
mitted to reduce to three times weekly
the times when they must ingest the
drug under observation. They shall re
ceive no more than a 2-day take-home
supply. With continuing adherence t the
program’s requirements and progressive
rehabilitation for at least 2 years after
entrance into the program, such patients
may be permitted twice weekly visits to
the program for drug ingestion undcr
observation with a 3-day take-home sup
ply. Prior to reducing the frequency of
visits, documentation of the patient’s
progress and the need for reducing the
frequency of visits shall be recorded. The
requirements and schedule for when the
drug must be ingested under observa
tion may be relaxed if the patient has a
serious physical disability which would
prevent frequent visits to the program
facility. The Food and Drug Adminis
tration and the State authority shall be
notified of sucks cases. Additional raedi
cation may also be provided in excep
tional circumstances such as acute ill
ness, family crises, or necessary travel
when hardship would result from requir
ing the customary observed medication
intake for the specific period. In these
circumstances the reasons for providing
additional medication will be recorded.
In circumstances of severe illness, in
firmity or physical disability, an author
ized individual e.g. a licensed practi
tioner) may deliver or obtain the medi
cation.
ii) Urine testing—(a) Schedule of
testing; substances tested for. In main
tenance treatment, a urinalysis will be
performed randomly at least weekly for

morphine and monthly for methadone,
barbiturates, amphetamines and other
drugs if indicated. Those patients receiv
ing their doses of the drug from medics
tion units will also adhere to this sched
ule. The urine shall be collected at the
prograns’s primary facility or at the
medication unit.
Ib, Method of collection. Urine shall
be collected in a manner which mini
mizes falsification of the samples. The
reliability of this collection procedure
shall be demnossstrated.
1 Laboratories. Laboratories used for
a
urine testing slsall participate in and
be approved by any proficiency testing
program designated by the Food and
Drug Administration. Any changes made
in laboratories used for urine testing
shall have prior approval of the Food
and Drug Administration.
(iii) Patient’s clinical record. An ade
quate clinical record will be maintained
for each patient. The record will contain
a copy of the signed consent form s),
the date of each visit, the amount of
methadone administered or dispensed.
the results of each urinalysis, a detailed
account of any adverse reactions, ahicls
will also be reported within 2 weeks to
the Food and Drug Administration on
Form FD—1639, “Drug Experience Re
port,” any significant physical or psycho
logical disability, the type of rehabilita
Sit’s and counseling efforts employed, an
account of the patient’s progress, and
other relevant aspects of the treatment
program. For recordkeeping purposes, if a
patient misses appointments for 2 weeks
or more without notifying the program,
the episode of care is considered termi.
nated and so noted in the clinical rec
ord. This doss not mean that the patient
cannot return I or care. If the patient
does return for care and is accepted into
the program, this is considered a readmission and so noted in the clinical rec
ord. This method ot recordkeeping helps
assure the easy detection of sporadic at
tendance and decreases the pomibility of
administering inappropriate doses of
methadone (e.g., the patient who has
received no medication for several days
or more and upon return receives the
usual stabilization dose). An annual
evaluation of the patient’s progress will
be recorded in the clinical record(s).
(8) Discontinuation of methadone use.

All patients In treatment will be given
careful consideration for discontinuation
of methadone use, especially after reach
ing a 10—20 milligram dosage level. So
cial rehabilitation shall have been
maintained for a reasonable period of
time. Patients should be encouraged to
pursue the goal of eventual withdrawal
from methadone and becoming com
pletely drug free. Upon successfully
reaching a drug-free state the patient
should be retained in the program for
as long as necessary to assure stability
in the drug-free state, with the fre
quency of his required visits adjusted at
the discretion of the director.
(9) Record of drug dispensing. Ac
curate records traceable to specific pa-
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twists ithafl be maintained showing dates,
quantity, and batch or code marks of
the drug dispensed. These records shall
be retained for a period of 3 years.
(10) Secs#it, of drug stocks. Adequate
security shall be maintained over stvcks
of methadone, over the manner In which
It Is administered or dispensed, over the
manner in which it Is distributed to
medication units, and over the manner
in which It is stored to guard against
theft and hiversion of the drug. The
security standards for the distribution
and storage of controlled substances as
required by the Bureau of Narcotics
end Dangerous Drugs (1 301.72—301.76
of this title) shall be met by the
program.
(ii> Inspections of programs; pa
i.tg. Inspection of a pro
fleet confident
gram may be undertahen by the State
authority, by the Food and Drug Ad
ministration and by the Bureau of Nar
in
Drugs
Dangerous
cotics
and
accordance with Federal controlled sub
stances laws. The Identity of patients
will be kept confidentisl except U) when
It Is necessary to make follow-up investi
gations on adverse effect Information
related to use of the drug, (Ii) when the
medical wolf are of the patient would be
threatened by a failure to reveal such
Information, or (lii) when it is necessary
to verify records relating to approval of
the program or any portion thereof. In
all circumstances the provision of 21 CFR
Part 401 shall be followed.
(12) Ersinpfions from specific pro
gram gtandarth.—(I) A program Is per
mitted, at the time of application or any
time thereafter, to request exemption
from or revision of specific program
standards. The rationale for an exemp
tion or revision shall be thoroughly docu
mented in an appendix to be submitted
with the application or at some later
tlmu. An example of a case in which an
exemption might be granted would be
for a private practitioner who wishes to
treat a limited number of patients and
requests exemption from some of the
stang and service standards in a nonmetropolitan area with few physicians
and no rehabilitative services geographi
cally accessible. The Food and Drug Ad
ministration win approve such exemp
tions or revisions of program standards
at the time of application with the con
currence of the State authority.
(ii) The Food and Drug Administra
tion has the right to withhold the grant
ing of an exemption until such time as a
program is In actual operation In order
to assess If the exemption is necessary.
If periodic Inspections of the program
reveal that discrepancies or adverse con
ditions exist, the Food and Drug Ad
ministration shall reserve the right to
revoke any or all exemptions previously
granted.
(13) Acfditional reporting require
meets—U) Deaths. The program spon
sor shall report any patient death which
Ia considered methadone related to the
Food and Drug Administration within
2 weeks, using Form FD—163P “Drug Ex
perience Report.”

iij Newborns. The program sponsor
shall report to the Food and Drug Ad
ministration the birth of any child to a
female patient, if the newborn is pre
mature or shows any adverse reactions
which, In the opinion of the attending
physician, are due to methadone, within
1 month of the birth, using Form FD—
1639 “Drug Experience Report.”
Ad
e’ Multiple enrollments.—’ I
ministering or dispensing to patients
enrolled in other programs. There is a
danger of drug dependent persons at
tempting to enroll in more than one
methadone treatment program to obtain
quantities of methadone for the purpose
of self-adinlnlstration or Illicit market
ing. Therefore, except in an emergency
situation, methadone shall not be pro
vided to a patient who is known to be
currently receiving the drug from an
other treatment program using metha
done,
2 Patient attendance requirements.
The patient shall always report to the
same treatment facility unless prior ap
proval is obtained from the program
sponsor for treatment at another pro
gram. Permission to report for treatment
at the facility of another program shall
be granted only in exceptional circum
stances and shall be noted on the pa
tient’s clinical record.
3) Multiple enrollment prevention.
To prevent multiple enrollments, the
program shall agree to participate in any
patient IdentIfication system that exists
or Is desiguated and approved by the
Food and Drug AdminIstratIon. Infor
mation that would Identify a patient
shall be kept confidential in compliance
with Part 401 of this title.
)fj Conditions for use of methadone in
hospitals I or analgesia in severe pain, for
detoxiflcat ion, and for temporary main
tenance treatment—) 1) Form. The drug
may be administered or dispensed in
either oral or parenteral form.
‘2 Use of methad,one in hospitals—
(I) Approved uses. Methadone Is per
mitted to be administered or dispensed
only for detoxification or temporary
treatment of hospitalized patients, and
for analgesia in severe pain for hospitaliced patients and outpatients. It metha
done is administered for treatment of
heroin dependence for more than 3
weeks, the procedure passes from treat
ment of the acute withdrawal syndrome
‘detoxification) to maintenance treat
ment. Maintenance treatment is per
mitted to be undertaken only by ap
proved methadone programs. This does
not preclude the maintenance treatment
of an addict who is hospitalized for treat
ment of medical conditions other than
addiction and who requires temporary
maintenance treatment during the criti
cal period of his stay or whose enrollment
in a program which has approval for
maintenance treatment using metha
done has been verified. Any hospital
which already has received approval
under this paragraph (f may be per
mitted to serve as a temporary metha
done treatment program when an ap
proved methadone treatment program

has been terminated and there Is no
other facility Immediately available in
the area to provide methadone treatment
for the patients. The Food and Drug Ad
ministration (nay give this approval upon
the request of the Sate authority or the
hospital, when no State authority has
been established.
in) Individual responsible for sup
plies. The name of the individual ‘phar
macist) responsible for receiving and
securing supplies of methadone shall be
submitted to the Food and Drug Admin
istration and the State authority. In
dividuals ,not authorized by Federal or
State law shall not receive supplies of
methadone.
tili) General descript we. A general de
scription of the hospital including the
number of beds, specialized treatment
facilities for drug dependence, and na
ture of patient care undertaken shall be
submitted.
iv) Anticipated quantity of drug
needed. The anticipated quantity of
methadone needed per year shall be sub
mitted.
)v) Records. The hospital shall main
tain accurate records showing dates,
quantity, and batch or code marks of the
drug used for in patient and out patient
treatmeni. The records shall be retained
for a period of 3 years.
(vi) Inspections. The Food and Drug
Administration and the State authority
may inspect supplies of the drug and
evaluate the uses to which the drug is
being put. The identity of the patient
will be kept confidential except a when
It is necessary to make followup investi
gations on adverse effect information
related to the drug, (to when the med
ical welfare of the patient would be
threatened by a failure to reveal such
information, or (c) when It is necessary
to verify records relating to approval of
the hospital or any portion thereof. The
confidentiality requirements of Part 401
of this title shall be followed. Records
relating to the receipt, storage, and dis
tribution of nercotic medication shall

also be subject to inspection as provided

by Federal controlled substances laws;
but use or disclosure of records identify
ing patients will, in any ca,se, be limited
to actions Involving the program or its
oersonnel.
(vii’ Approval of hospital pharmacy.
Application for a hospital pharmacy to
provide methadone for analgesia, de
toxification and temporary treatment
will be submitted to the Food and Drug
Administration and the State authority
and shall receive approval from both, ex
cept as provided for In paragraph ‘to (5)
of this section. Within 60 days after re
ceipt of the application by the Food and
Drug Administration, the applicant will
receive notification of approval or denial
or a request for additional information,
when necessary.
‘viii) Approval of shipments to lsos
pit at pharmacies Before a hospital phar
macy may lawfully receive shipments of
methadone for use as an analgesic for
severe pain and for detoxification or
temporary maintenance treatment, a re
sponsible hospital otflcial shall complete.
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sicn, and file In tnpllcate w:th the Food
and Drug Admuiistratlon and the State
au:hsrity Form FD 2630 “Hospital Re
quest f,,r Methadone for Ai.ages:a :n
Severe Pam and f’r Detox:fi’atton and
TemporarY Maintenance Treatment set
0 ,:tti Ic. paragraph k 5 of thIs sectIon
nd oh receIve a notIce of apprcval
thereof from the Food and Drug Admit:
:strat:on
:x Sanctii’rs Fa.lure to abide by the
rulrements descnbed in this section
may result in recreation of approval to
re ‘ewe sr,lpments of methadone, seizure
of be drug suppiy on hand, injunction,
arid ct.mnai prreeution
,l T’-eat”n cit f otifpatienfs
I If
a physician’s professional judgment
n.ehadone wOuld be the drug of choice
as an analgesic for treating a patient in
‘cc ore pa,n, the drug will be available for
uss —ri an out—patient basis from an ap—
r so co licapi tat pharmacs. or in a remote
area fran am. a; proved cc,mrimuiity phar—
ma-; Pr.rr o filing a physician’s pre—
ic r for methadouc for outpatients
t
‘—rlp
the h scm
ima,t taln from the by—
I ‘lam, a staternc’nt nd:’atii,g that all
a h prescrlption written by him w:l1
he nnted tr car for analgesia in severe
an TI a’ p r.:ol Is:, 5
hall agree to ma:n
tair, re; rdc to sub:tant:ate such use
‘ins--c is’, orbs w:il be avallahP’ In the
at rmade ii; a:]abie at the request
to’ bis-pltal adminIstrator In remote
areas the appro; ed
minunity poar—
ins ; It, ermitted to msr:,tati these rca—
ordoor they may be forwarded to the
Stats authority Or: January 30 of each
:.‘esr toe tames and aaaresses of ati rthy—
si :ar: who prescribed methadone for
analgesia rail outpatIent basis durIng
the prey: c-as ear st:all be reported to the
Food and Droig Adm:nistration
ii
Pres-ripticus for ai;atgesla may be
fihs’d onl;
the; are a rittan ov a phy
sician who ha; submitted the required
tatems ot to the approved hospital or
community harniscs
4 Shipments to remote areas. In re
mote area.. csi in certain eas eptional cir—
umn’-tances where there ate no approsed
hospitals commuruty pharmi aries in ay be
a; proved by the Food and Drug Admin
istretion to rei cive shipniei.l s of metha—
dc tie for administering or dispensina for
aralgt Ia up oil the recommendation of
the State authority and alter consulta
tint, w:th the Duo-ca’s of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs
g Confids’nrralt; of pattent car
orbs
I Except as provIded in subpar
as raplm 2 of tin paragraph, diselosare
of patie mt is’corclv maintan.ed by any
pr0ram shal’ be gc,vcrued by the pro
von to sf Part 41st of tins tItle and every
p r cr at;. shall ,oo ,m;lv ‘a:to: the provIsIons
0! dint part Rscyra:- rehst:ng to the re—
s-:p: coorags-. and distnbut:on of oar
oot:’ medIcatlum, shaP also be subject to
:nsp,--t.on as pro’. mcied to Fecieral con
trohs-n .-abstan-es law
, but use or d:s
5
closure at record> :deutifv:nc patients
w:ll .t: any case 00 lim:ted to action;
ti; a,; ifl tie pro ran. or tb
personnel
2 1:. add:tori ts
he :‘e;tr:cti ins
upiI do ‘losure iO Part 401 of this title.
ai.d it: accordance w :th the author:ty
—

-

‘

conferred b) section 302 a of the Public
Hea,tn Service Act 42 U SC 242a’ a;
ecer) program is hereby further sit
tror,zed to protect the prIvacy of patients
therein b eithholdng front all persons
nct emptcsed to such program or other
v.,se connected wtth the conduct of Its
operatlons the names or other identi0Inc characteristics of such pat,ents
under any circumstani es tinder which
such program has reasonable grounds to
belie;e that such information may be
aced to conduct iii,; criminal insestiga—
tion or prosecution of a patient Pro
grams may not be compelled in any
Federal State or local rlvil cnminal,
acirranistmati;e or other proceedings to
to ‘nish such tnformaton but this sub
paragraph does rot authorize the with
holding of information authorized cc be
furnished pursuar t to 1 401 44 of this
title nor does it insalidate any legal
pm es to compel the furnishing of information in so-rot dance with 401 44 of
trio tiC” Record,; relation to the receipt
storage, and distribation of narcotic
medication shall al>o be subJect to in—
spec Don as pros idect by Federal con
trolled sut;stances Ia-a;, hut use or dis
closure of icc otd.; identifvuig pat:ents
cdi it, am case be limIted to tat tionos
.n;cl;Ing tnc piogran; or It-s personnel
3 A treatment program or meinca
tIc:, unit Cr any paIt thereof lncludlrg
a:.; fa”iltty or an; irdissduai shall per—
rcnt a duly autnonized emplosee of toe
Food and Drag Aomii,i;tratton to have
access to and to copy all records relating
to tue ‘inc f methadone Patient tden
tItles anal, be revealed
when it is
ncce;’-ar; to make follow-up investiga
rIot,; on adserse effect information re
lated to the di ug ii when the medtcai
cefare cl the patient would be threat
coca cy a IaIlui e to rd cal such inforrr,a
tion or 01
a hen t is rtece’-sary to
cerify records relating to any approval or
an; PC rtmc’n thers’ol unidet this section
The Food arid Drug Adrnrnistration will
retain such identities in confidence pur
suant to § 401 44 of this title and shall
receal them only elicit necessary in a
re,ated adniimni-tratice or couit proceed
ing
a Dental or cet.oi atiofl of approval
1 Complete or partial denial ol iesoca
tion of appro; al of at; application to re—
cei;e shipment’- of methadone Foims FL)
2632 “Application for Approval of Use
of Methadone tn a Treatment Program”
and Fl) 2636 “Ho>pital Request for
Meti,adone for Analgesia in Severe Pail;
and for Detox:ftr ati-sm and Matntenance
Treatment
ma’, be proposed to the
Con:mmitssOner of Food and Drugs by the
Dim ector of the Food and Drug Adminis
traficr. s Bureciu of Drugs on ho’- own
.nItIti’, e 01 at tI-ic eqaest of represeot
to, es of tne Bareau of Narcotics and Dan
gercus Drugs, Nattonal InstItute of
Meutal Health tite State autnorts or
arc other Interested person
2 Before presentlmg such a proposal
to tOe C;mmssioner toe Director of the
Bursau of Drag’- or his repreentat,;e
;s ill rsotIl; the appitc alt 10 so cIting of toe
prapesed act:si. and tue reasons the,e
f,r and ‘a Ill ffet hint an oppc,rtunmt’, to

explain the matters in question Ic an In
formal conference and or in writing
within 10 days after receipt of such
notification The applicant shall have the
rIght to hear and to question the infor
mation op. wnieh the proposal to deny
or revoke approval is based, and may
present any oral or written information
and views
3’ If the explanation offered by the
applicant is not accepted by the Bureau
of Drugs as sufliclent to justify approval
of the application, and denial or revoca
tion of approval Is therefore proposed,
the CommissIoner will evaluate infor
mation obtained In the informal hearing
before the Director of th Bureau of
Drugs If he finds that the applicant has
laded to submit adequate as’—urance jus
tifying approval of the application, he
shall issue a notice of opportunity for
hearing with respect to the matter pur
suant to 1130.14 and the matter shall
thereat 5-er be r;andicd in accordance with
established procedures for denial or
revocation of approval of a new drug
application. U the Secretary determines
that there is an m1r,inerit hazard to
health, revocation of approval will be
come effective immediately and any ad
ministrative procedures will be expedIted.
Upon revocation of approval of an appli
cation, the Commissoner a-ill notify the
applicant, the State authorIty, the Bu
reau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
and all other appropriate persons that
che appieant may no longer receive shtp
merits of mneti:adone and a-ill require the
recall of al-i methadone from the appli
cant. Revocation of approval may also
result in criminal prosecution,
‘4’ Denial or revocalion of approval
may be reversed when the Commissioner
determines that die applicant has tusti
fled approval of the application
5 A treatment program or medica
ticin unit or any part thereof including
any facility or any individual, may ap
peal to the Food arid Dmup Admnins
Si ation a complete or partial dental or
revocation of approval by the State au
tnority unless thi’ denial or revocation
15 based upon a State lacy or regulation,
The appeal shall fmrst be niade to the
Di”ector of the Bureau of Drugs, who
shall hold an it;forcnal conference on t
he
matter in ,iccor,iance witS; subparagraph
2 of tt.is paragraph The State a’ath> r—
it;’ miiag particIpate in the conference
The appellant or the State authority ma,
appeal the Directsir’s dec,sion to the
Conirni sioner whc; shall decide the mat
ter in acoordance with subparagraph 3
of this paragrapii. If the Commissioner
cie’r.es or revokes approval, such action
ohaL tie handled In accotance with
subparasrapi -3 of this paragraph. ‘rhe
Con;mmttssimrer nosy not grant or retaIls
Food ‘and Drug AdnintstratIon approval
he flnds tnat the appellant Is not I::
coniphancd wIth all applicable State laws
and
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ton’, to adequatel’, rnonit,’i the actltit:e
5
i tnose emploed n thy program he
ma; nate the appr it a of hi appuca—
lot
es oed
h is methAdone suppls
seized an nJuncton granted pre-cudn
1
of in ation of
iproto am And r, in,n
prose ution instituted attain t
101
2 Perton s in pc,n ihti nor ad in out
‘t ‘org or dts a in m”lhad’ PA’
If a
per’ n Ic ‘0fl ‘ ble for adr,
n tenth’ or
0
diopensn mc’ti, of ne ia,ls to ibide by
at, the reqa:i emet,t set forth ni these.
rec’,i,atio. no,’i a,,,, r so u’,on mi be
n U’ jtc’c: it’ ui t ,n, ns drug supply
‘ia; Ot se,zed AIm app: us at of the pi 0—
an, m
tie I ; 01cr d and an up unit
:,a’, be in at,ted p1 ecluduig operation
of the niogi an;
Re uir’ ii nt br d,ttrlbstiutr of
,
1
nit ‘lid in’, hrj n an,hAac tp
I Ds—
tiubi Ii in ri ‘air, at, at SI lpnlenb, of the
drut, ate lc’stl icted to do in t shipments
bn inatiufac turin s at methadone to ap—
pro; ed ti eatmi nt ;uo ‘t am’. usu,g metha
done to appros ed hospital pfiat maclet
and to appno;ed ‘elected tommunity
phai mat ie
If nequeted be a manu
fa turer or State authoi it; ;sholesale
phai ma 3 outlets in some regions or
States ma’, je authorized to stock metha
none for that at ea and then trans—ship
the drug to approved methadone heat
ment programs and appro;ed hospitzl
and ‘ontmunitt phat manes Alternative
metnods of disti ibution aill be permitted
if they are approved b the Food and
Drug Administration and the State au
thoi i t Pi ior to any appros at of an al
tei ii’ati; e method of distribution there
will be consultation auth the Bureau of
Narcotics and Dangei out Drugs to a,s.,ure
rotor liance itli its regulations regaid
ing toni u oIled substance distribution
2 information regarding approved
programs
hospital;
and community
pliai macit s The Food and Drutt Admin
istration will provide methadone manu
facturers and the public auth the names
and locations of programs, hospitals, and
selected community pharmacies that
hate been appro;ed to ;eceive ohlpment.s
of the drtig All information contained liii
the forms set out in paragraph ht of
this sectuon is a;aulahle for public dis
closure except for names ot other
identifying information auth iespect to
patients
I Accept ante of delitery
Delivery
shall only be made to a licensed piacti
tioner employed at the facility At the
t,nie of deliser’, the licensed practitioner
shall Sit)fl for the methadone and place
ins specific title amid identification nub—
ben on ant invoice Copies of these
signed mvoicen ,,hatl be kept by the
tml,ifti.factiuer
k Program ‘orms
I
Treat meat
Pr ogra in Application
—

—

—

—

Di est,rslcn;
A

Hi)

‘iv

ANO

HEALTH Liii’;
Vii Li ARE
tilt’ A

A; ion

Ant

RitAli’,iST’,ATiON

Forni FD 2632 App,l ‘a’ion f i tppr ,;al of
Use i t ttethscf lie ln a I rca’nt,’rtt Pr grain
Namc r ither Id; nt 5 ‘ita i, I pr ,erass
Nan e

‘

-

tached no this appilcatior I
II Attached Is a de rrlptl n of tOe organi
zaticnal stiu tire of this program and the
entral
I ant
name and mrntplete addre,,s
or
Iargtr
oritaitizatiortal
administration
is
structure
to
wh,ei,
this
pri gram
resp nslble
III Attached 15 a listing of ‘he sor,rces tuf
Die name arid
iundlrg for Sib rtrograini
addres’- for each gomitmen’aI ageiic3 fn,
s’duItg boding must be prcalded
IV The program shall hate read; access
a ‘omr,pneherisl;e range of medical tnd
ehabtil
tail; e 5cr; ice’, Attached iS ‘lte mtanne
i
addre
and detnlption of each hospital ln
3 or other
stittition ciir,icrtl laborator3 facliit
faclilt a;allable to provide the riecessar;
-

5cr; lies arid a statern,ent for each fUrl ..t

t program

i

ti,

as

to wheti.er or not raethadt rue will be admin
Istered
r dispensed at that lacmlt; These
laclilties shall ‘ompi wi’h arts galdeilnes
estabOshed lit Federai tin State asthonltles
,Thls ilstlng should incl’rde the address of
ca it medication srnlt If an; medical or re
i’abliltatlse .,enslt’e Is mtot a;allahIe at the
pnimars fachl,ty there mrtust the a f rmal
d canreri’ed agreement auth private or prihlle
rgar Izations or inetlt,itl,ttis for
agent Ic.,
tite-,e en; Ice,
V Attached is a ;ta’enrent of the aaprosl
mate rtunrtber tif addicts to be Included in
the program
foil ia’nig
minImal
treatmertt
VI IThe
stm,nthards hali he ft,iIov,ed
A A staten,en t sirail he giseni to the ad
dict; t,t ‘nforrn thervi about the proi’rarrt A
Ftr 2635
ti, urttar’, request and consertt Firm
Consent to Methad,tmie Treattnertt shall be
rgnied its eat n pa’ieilt Par’iclpatlon in tile
rogram si all he toluntery
B t tifl or ‘hat the rriere use of a narcotic
orug esen If periodic or internritterit cannit he eqcrated with nan mitle addictiort Care
shall Je eserclsed Di the selection of patients
to present tile pctsslbhlit of admit’trtg a pen—
son vht was riot first depeitder.t upon heroin
or cttite’ inst rpitlite-lli’e drum at least 2 sears
pni r Si; admni sion to n,aint,’nanee treat
bent ‘ntis drug history and etidence of
c .rrnent phmtoltigtc dependence on mncirphine_
like di se , ;ttal, he d,i um’sented E; ide,, e
phsslcal deperrience should b, obtaIned b;
fitting earl; slgrt; ,r sslthdrav,t,I
lac nina—
i; it
ci, lr,t,r, itea
psrpthlars
diltir tin,
arid
crc
cliii,
dii
itt,’
the
lnltlal
pen
d
put

at) tiller, ‘e

Addiess

26201

C mmi;L’i ncr
F oil ,,atd Drug Admhi,l,’ratl, i,
o ireau I Drug’ DDiO6
ito Ic, iOe Md 2 11112
Dr ‘at ‘—is A,, ‘he per on respr n., Ole I ‘r th l,s
r gi tin I su omIt tO I., req’ie
I r apprc al
l a treatmer,t pr grain
log inettra icirie
pro; ide de’ xillcatlori arid rnsln’ei,’;nve
trea filch’ fir l.an, o’ ic addicts in a ‘r trdalice
wiTh 1 u.3044 of the flea drug ress,lati, ns
I uitderstaltd that failure to abide b; A
cc plrement, dest ribal below niac cause
resocation of appr 15 ai of ins appuca’ ittit
seizure if mt drug suppi; an lntunc’tior, and
Lrlntna pro et ution
I Attactmd Is the it,,me t ompiete address
and a sunlmar; of the mien’ Dc training and
experience of caP, Pitt ic,an and all oth;r
professit hal personnel hat log majt r respon—
sihil itles for the pr gram arid reha’iil 100 lie
efforts and a Signed F,,rm PD 2633 ‘Mcdi, al
itesponsiblllt; Statement ft r Use of MeDia—
d In’ in a Treatment Program
for intro
0 en cd pratt ttittIier authorized to pre cnibe
dispense Cr adnetlntc’er methadone s,r,der the
program
If the Medical Director of this pro.
It, a
grant has been listed for a program
pres Icius application the feaslhilit of sei S
inC at, Medica, Director for this program insist
be documented and tills documentation at

V.’ ‘itdrassal

51i)t,

rr;as be

D

ersed citron,,’ sr tr.ttltsl per I d of tiospl’allza—
tl in cit aide tile lrtrhi;iduai is an iiritpathn 0’

U,,dert ShAg dlagu,os 51 cc ai as’ I ii— nredrca,
t’ I persi na, I,,st irs, pilyt lit,, esarrtlruatlori
aiid aborati r” stctdies
L r t I appe’lte and
incr”tsseci hi dv temperature, pulse rate Silo d
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Intention to participate in any system that
may be developed and approved by the Food
and Drug Admlnlstrstlon unless I notIfy the
Food and Drug Administration, in writing.
to the contrary. I understand failure to par
ticipate may cause revocation of approval of
my applIcation. Except in an emergency sit
uation, methadone Will not be ptovided to a
patient who is known to be currently receiv
ing the thug from another treatment pro
grain using methadone. Except as provided in
item XV of this form, information that could
identify the patient will be kept confidential
in compliance wIth 21 CFR Part 401.
DC The following minimal procedures wiii
be used for ongoing care.
A. Dosage and administration for detoxifi
cation and maintenance treatment:
I. Methadone will be administered or dis
pensed In oral form only when used in a
treatment program. Hospitalized patients
under care for medIcal or surgical condition
arc permitted to receive methadone in
parenteral form, when in the attending phy
sicists’s professional judgment it is deemed
advisable Although tabiet, sirup concen
trate, or other forinuistlons are permitted to
be distributed to the program, all oral medi
cation shall be administered or dispensed
in a liquid forrnuiatlon. The dosage shall be
formulated in such a way as to reduce its
potential for parenteral abuse and accidental
Ingestion, and packaged for outpatient use
in special packaging rca required by 21 CFR
295.2. Any take-out medicatIon shall be
labeled with the treatment center’s name.
address, and telephone number. Exceptions
may be granted svhen any of the provisions
of this subsection are in conflict With Stats
law with regard to the administering or dis
pen.sing of drugs.
2. In detoxification, the patient may be
placed en a substitutlve methadone admini
stration schedule whets there are significant
symptoms of withdrawal. The dosage scised
sties indicated being are recoislinended but
maybe varied depending upon clinical judg
ment. InItially, a single oral dose of 10—20
milligrams of methadone Will often be suf
ficient to suppress withdrawal symptoms.
AddItIonal methadone may be provided if
wltlsdrawai symptoms are not suppressed or
whenever symptoms reappear When patients
are physically dependent on high doses of
methadone, it tony be necessary to exceed
these levels. Forty milligrams per day in
single or dIvided doses will usually constitute
an adequate stabilizing drive level Stabiliza
tion can be continued for 2 to 3 days and
then the amount of methadone will normally
he gradually decreased. The rate at which
fliethsdc.ne is decreased gill be determined
separately for each pa’ient The dose of
methadone can be decreased an a daily bssit
or in 2-day intervals, but the amount of in
tiM’ shal always be sufficient to keep withdrags: symptoms at a tolerable level in
hi sp(tatl,ed r.a’!cnts a daily reduction of
20 percent of be total daily dose usually will
be tolerated and will cause little discomfort
In ambutat cry patients, a somewhat slower
schedule may be needed If methadone Is
administered for more than 3 weeks, the
procedure is considered to have progressed
from rietc.slfication or treatment of the acute
withdrawal svnfrr,mne to maintenance treat
men- even though the coal and intent may
be esentuict total withdrawal
3. In maintenance treatment the iisitiai
dosage of methadone should control the
abstinence svthptotns that fccllnw withdrawal
ci narcotic drugs but should not be so great
as to cause sedatIon. respiratory depression,
or other effects of acu’eirstoxlfication It Is
Important ‘hat the initial dosage be adlusted
cats an indlvldual basis tic the narcotic toler
ance of the new pa’lent If such a patient
hss been a heavy user of iterolic up to the day
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of admission, he may be given 20 milligrams
orally for the first dose and another 20 mIlli
grams 4 to S hours later, or 40 milligrams in
a single oral dose. S.f he enters treatment with
little or no narcotic tolerance (e.g.. if he has
recently beers released from jail or other
contloement), the initial dosage may be onehalf these quantities. When there is any
doubt, the smaller dose should be used ini
tially. The patient should then he kept under
observation, and, if symptoms of abstinence
10-milligram
additIonal
distressing,
are
doses may be repeated as needed. Subse
adjusted
dosage
should
be
the
quently,
individually, as tolerated and required, to a
dos
daily
level of 120 milligrams daily. For
ages above 100 milligrams patients shall
ingest medication under observation 9 days
per week. These patients will be allowed
take-home medicatIon for I day per week
only. Those patients in treatment on De
cember 15. 1972 who are receiving a take.home dose of more than 100 milligrams per
day shall have their dosage level reduced to
100 millIgrams per day or less by June 13.
1973. A daily dose of 120 millIgrams or more
shall be Justified In tile medical record. For
daily dosages above 120 milligrams or, be
ginnIng June 13. 1973. for take-home doses
above 100 milligrams per day, prior approval
shall be obtained from the Food and Drug
Administration and the State authority. A
regular review of dosage level should be made
by the responsible physician with careful
consideration given for reductions of dosage
as Indicated on an individual basis. A new
dosage level is only a test level until stability
is achieved.
4. Caution shall be taken In the mainte
nance treatment Off” gnant patients. Dosage
levels shall be rnal,at’vcned as low as pos
sible if contlnire’j metonidone treatment is
deemed necessary It Is the responsIbility of
the program to assure that each female pa
tient is folly informed concerning the pos
sible risks 10 a pregnant woman or her
unborn child from the use of methadone.
5. Methadone will be administered or dis
pensed by a practitioner lIcensed or regis
tered under appropriate State or Federal law
to order narcotic drugs for patients or by
an agent or the practitioner, supervised by
and pursuant to the order of the practitIoner.
This agent may be a pharmacist, registered
nurse, or licensed practical nurse, depending
upon the State regulations regarding nar
cotic drug dispensing and administering. The
licensed prnctltloner assumes responsibilIty
for the amount,s of methadone administered
tar dispensed and all changes in dosage Sched
ule shall be recorded and signed by the
licensed practitioner
6. For detoclihication, the drsig shall be ad
ministered daily under close observation, In
maintenance treatment the patient initially
will ingest the drug under observation daily.
or at least 6 days a week, for the first 3
moizths. It Is recognized that diversion oc
curs primarily when patients ta’so medication
fronts the clinic for self-administration. It
is also recognized, however, that daily at
tendance at a program facility may be in
compatible with gainful employment, edu
cation, and responsible homemaking. After
demonstratIng satisfactory adherence to the
program regulations for at least 3 months
and showing substantial progress in rehisbill
tattoo by participating actively in the pro
gram activities and or by participation in
educational. vocational, and homemaking ac
(leitics. those patients Whose employment,
education, ot homentaklniz resnonaibilitles
would be hindered by daily attendance nsay
be permitted to reduce to 3 times weekly the
times when they must Ingest the drug ctnrler
observation. They shall receive no more than
is 2 day take-isome supply. With continuing
adherence to the program’s requirements and

progressive rehabilitation for at least 2 years
after entrance into the program, such pa
tients may be permitted twice weekly visits
to the program for drug ingestion under ob
servation with a 3 day take-home supply.
Prior to reducing the frequency of visits.
documentation of the patient’s progress and
the need for reducing the frequency of visits
shall lie recorded, The requirements iand
schedule for when the drug must be ingested
under supervision may be relaxed If the pa
tient 1555 a serious physical disability which
Would prevent frequent Malts to the program
facility. Tile Food and Drug Administration
and the State authority shall be notified of
suds cases. Additional medication may also
be provided in esceptionai cIrcumstances
such as acute illness, family crises, or neces
sary travel when hardship would result from
requiring the customary observed medication
intake for the specific period, in such dir
oumatances the reasons for providing addi
tional medication will be recorded is the
clinical record. in circumstances of severe ill
ness, lnflrnsity or physical disability, an au
thorized individual (e.g., a licensed pradtl
tinner) may deliver or obtain the medication.
B. In maintenance treatment, a urinaly
sis will be performed randomly at least
weekly for morphine and monthly for metisa
done, barbiturates, amphetamines, and Other
drugs if indicated. Those patients receiving
their doses of the drug from medication units
will also adhere to this schedule The urIne
shall be collected in a mariner which mini
mizes falsification of the samples The reli
ability of this collection procedure shall be
demonstrated. Laboratories used for urine
testing shall participate in and be approved
by any proficiency testing program desig
nated by the Food and Drug Administration.
Any changes in laboratories used fir utine
testing shall have prior approval of the
Food and Drug Administration.
C. An adequate clInIcal record will be
maintained for each patient. ‘rhe record will
contain a copy of the signed consent form is).
the date of each visit, the amount of metha
done administered or dispensed, the results
of each urinalysis, a detailed account of any
adverse reactions, CfllChI wIll also be re
ported wIthin 2
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his required
its ad)u ted at die sicretion
Date
may continue In nsaintensnce treatment. No
of the directot
Stone sf program
rica’ patiersts between 16 assd 18 years of age
X Ps presem diser ‘n into ili)cit ch.sn
Address
nn,y be admitted to a mnsaintvuaisce treatment
nets adequ ste eons 14 shall be m sirstaissed
relephone number
after such date sinless ,s parent legal guar
oser stuck
f snethad ste and user the man
Medical Dsrector for this facility licensed
dian, r r responsible adult designated by the
n’r in which it is dish ihuted as r-quired
by lsw to adniinister or dispense drugs and
State authority completes and signs consent
by the Bureau I Pare ,tlcs and Dangerous
responsible for all nsedicatiors administered form, Form Fl) 2635 Consent to Methadone
Drug’
tsr dispensed at this facility
Treatment” Methadorse treatment of new
XI Accura’e records traceable to patients
palierots between ages 16 and 18 years of age
shall be maintained hosting dates quan
Address of this facility
will be permmsltted after such ‘late only with
titt and bat’ h or ‘ode marks sf the drug
Telephone nunsber of fists facility
a dccunsented Isistory of two or more unauc
used Pise e secord
L The undersigned agrees to assume re
hail he retained for a
cessfol attenspts at deloxuticatlon and a
period Ps sear,
sponsibility for the administration and dis
do ‘umnented history of dependence on heroin
XII The pu gram dir’ctssr ma establish
pensing of methadone under the above iden
Cr other morphine-like drugs beginnIng 2
get graph)cati; dispered inedicauon units
tliscsi prtsgram And to abide by the required
years or more prior to appilcatiori for treat
of rca unable sire for administering and dis
standards for methadone detoxification and
ment No patient under age 16 may be con
per, lug nsedis at on to patients stsrbllired at
maintenance treatment
thijed or started rI methadone treatment
their optimal d age iesel The approval ii
II. The name of each patient treated at a
after such date. but these patients may be
such ‘15515 for sus ‘eovraphi area hail be
facility and the fsequency of visits shall be detoxsliell
and retained irs the program in a
based apors the number as d distribution 01
registered with the medical director An
drug-free state for follow-up and aftercare.
annual report Form
u is mIt within the area No more than 30
ND 2634 “Annual Re
Patients under age lv who are rsot placed irs
por fssr Treatment Program Using Metha
patients halt be us der care at a medication
maintenance treatment may be detm,xilied
Slit 5! or
,,r,s time ° hme units -hall be
done” shall he submitted to the pr°gmwm
Detosinication may not exceed .3 weeks A re
sponsor for submission to the FOOd and Drug
responsible unIv for administering and dis—
peat episode of detoxIfication may not be
AdministratIon The patient shall always Ce
pen.,irsg medication Prisate practitioners and
initiated until 4 weeks after the completion
por’ tO the sanie faculitv unless prior approval
corssmursitv pharmacies may serse as mcdi
the previous detoxification.
Is obtained front tile medical director for
‘ation units Orsi’. after patients hate been
IV. An adrnis,sion evaluation and recssrd
treatment at another operatitsn
stahllwed at their optimal initial do,,age lesei
sitail be made arid maintained for each
III. Time foiiowing minimal treatment
mao isey he referred to a medication unit
patient upon admission to the prssgrarn This
standards shall be followed.
Suissequent to such referral, the program di
evaluation arid record shall commrist of a
A. A statement shall be given to the ad’rector shall retain continuing responsibility
pr’rsonai islstory, a medical history. arsd a
dicta to inform them about the program A
for tue patient care and the patient shall
physIcal examimmation. arid any laboratory
voluntary request and consent Form ND 2635
be seen at the primary program facility at
or other special examInations as Indicated
“Consent to Methadone Treatment” shall be
least nsonthl
3 for medical evaluation and
in the judgment of the attenrdinig physician
signed
by each patient. Participation in the
aisriliary lersice If a private practitioner
It Is recommended that a complete blood
program shall be voluntary.
stishes to provide Other service in addition tsr
count, liver function tools, and a serologic
B. The mere use of a narcotic drug, even if
admunistering and dispensing medication and
test for lues be part of the adrniissloms evaiua
collecting urine sampita the practitioner is
periodic or intermittent, cannot be equated
tion.
with narcotic addiction Care shall be ester
considered a program component or a sep
A. A personal history record will include
arate program denending upon the type of
cised in the oeiection of patients to prevent
at least age, sex, educational level, employ
services pr svided In such case the restric
the possibility of admitting a person who was
Inent history, crimirsal history, past history
riot first dependent upon heroin or other
tions on the number of patients served shall
of drug abuse of all types, and prior treat
he de’ ‘rmln”d in the sta0ing pattern and re
morphine-like drugs at least 2 years prior
ment for drug abuse
sources asailabie
to admission to maintenance treatment. This
B ItIediral history A thorough medical
san All repre-entatiotss in this applIca
drug history and evidence of current physi
history record wIll be completed for cads
tion are currently accurate, and no changes ologic dependence on morphine-like drugs
patient accepted for admission.
sisali be made in the prvrgran-t until they have shall be documented Evidence of physical de
C. Physical examination. The findings of
been appro-,ed by the Food and Drug Ad
pendence should be obtained by noting early
a comprehensive physical examination will
ministration arid the State authority
signs of withdrawal )Iacrimatlon, rhistorrbea,
be recorded
XIV If the prograiss or any individual
pupillary dilation, and piioerectlon) during
V I understand that there is a danger of
under rise program is disapproved, the pro
the initial period of abstinence. Withdrawal
drug dependent persons attempting to enroll
gram director shall recall the methadone
signs may be observed during an Initial pe
In
more than one methadone treatment pro
from the disapproved sources and return the
riod of hospitalization or while the Individual
gram to obtain quantities of methadone
drug to the manufacturer in a manner pre
is an outpatient undergoing diagnostic evalu
eltiser for the purpose of self-administration
scribed by the Bureau of Narcotics and Dan
ation Imedical and personal history, physical
or illicit marketing. To prevent such multiple
gerous Drugs
examination, and laboratory studies) Loss of
enrollments, I will partIcipate in wisistever
XV Inspections of this program may be
appetite and increased body temperature,
local, regional, or national patient identifi
undertaken by the Slate authority, by the
pulse rate, blood pressure, and respiratory
cation satem that exists and I state my in
Feed and Drug Administration and by the rate
are also aigns of withdrawal, but their
teIstlon to participate In any system that may
Bureau of Nareotics and Dangerous Drugs
detection may require Inpatient observation.
be developed and approved by the Food and
in accordance with Federal controlled sub
It is unlikely that an individual would be
Drug Administration unless I notify the
stances laws. The identity of patients will be
currently dependent on narcotic drugs with
Food and Drug Administration, In writing.
kept confidentIal except when it is neces
out having a positIve urine test for one or
to
the contrary I understsrsd failure to par
sary to make follow-up investigations on adticipate may cause revocation of approval
terse effect information related to rare of the more of these drugs. Additional evidence can
of my application. Except In an emergency
be obtained by noting the presence of old and
drug, when the medical welfare of the pasituation, methadone will not be provided
Dent would be threatened by a faUure to re
fresh needle marks, and by obtaining ad
to a patient who is known to be currently
veal suds infornistion Jr wisest it 15 neces
ditional history from relatives and frIends
receiving the drug from another treatment
sary to verify records relating to approval of
C. Art exception to the requirement for
program using methadone. Except as pro
the program or any portion thereof In all
skied irs ltenm XI of this form, Information
evidence
of
current
physiologic
dependence
circtirristanc’’o,,sm provisions Of 21 CtFR
that could identify the patient will be kept
on narcotic drugs will be allowed under ex
Part 401 shall be followed
confidential in compliance with 21 CFIt Part
ceptional circumstances, For example, meth
Signature
401
adorse treatment may be initiated prior to or
Program sponsor)
Sal. The followIng noinlmal procedures will
a’ilhln
2 Medical Responsmbilrty Statement month I week of release from a stay of I beA.mcsed for ongoing care
or longer in in a penal or chronic care
Dosage and
Decasrasrta’r or Hzssyro, Eoirc’atio aws
institution if an Individual has a pre-deten
Wes,rasx
tion history of dependence smpon heroin or
S’GOis AN!) DRUG SDBINXSEAEiOON
other morpislne-1ike drugs at leaks 2 years
prior to adnsission to the Institute Justifica
Form ND 2633 Medical Responsibility State
ment for Use of Methadene ins Treatment
tion for any such exception should be noted
Program
on the patient’s record
D. Patienis between 16 and 18 years of age
ro be completed by each physician li
censed Ic, dispense or administer methadone
who are enrolled and under treatment in ap
under an approved program
proved progrssnusr on December 15, 18711
-

-
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oral medls’at’s n shah he ado’!.:! stared or dlo—
yes s.d itS a lIould ta ssnul toss!, The dosage
shall he 1’ ‘rm’hated Is: sobs a war a’ 55
redss”e tm pttantlal ar parentera. abuse asd
osrl for out
5
aslclder.tal Issgea’ laO. assd packa
patIent ue In sprelal psckagls.g as seqstsrrri
hr 21 Cfl’5 2sa 1 Any Is”-au’ mail at!: n
ot all he labeled sos th the treatn ant center ‘a
name, address ant! telephone number Ex
cept! ns may oe granted when any ol the
provIsIons of this sahseetlon are In candles.
with State law wIth segasd to the admlnl’s
tarIng or dIspensIng of drugs
2 Irs deloalflcat l’s:, the pat less t osa3 be
pta —ci os.ae’oh,° its; tIre mOth adone admt 5:—
Istratl’ s. sahedule ar!sen there .rc sign Iheant
aymptosn., of withdrawal. The d”aage abed
ole’ lndloated below are recommended hot
ma ho varied deprndl ng up.sis ci Is: lcsai js:dg—

ascot Tnt’lalle a sIngle oral dote of tb-20
ns Ill Igrasno sal ssse’ts adone will often be snIP
dent to suppssss a Ithdraa’al symptoms Ad—
dltr oat snethads so. esay be pr solder! If with
drawal ‘ympt m’s ate not suppressed
sr
whaneser oysnpts ns.’ reappear when patient.,
are pI.osscails der,es.dent -n Is! gh dame of
-

snets;ad,o,e lt may be neces ,arv to exceed
the-c leorls 40 nslillgrasns per day In sIngle
or dIvIded doom a’Ill nou,sll y e000tlt ute an

adequa’e at slslllrln., dose lerel Ssahslb’atlss.
cats he rontls ned for 2 toO days assd then rise
amousst of nse hadosse wl’l normally be grad
ually decreased, The rate at ‘a’lslch inethadr
Ia decseaoed wIll he determined separately
fo each patient The ds’oe sf osetisadosse rae
be deere Lord ass a daily basis or In 2 day
Interval’

a sst

the

am ant of

h, take

‘shall

always hr osslllcles,t t’s keep a. sthdrawal avsop
tvssss at a toleraisle feral Its ls050ital iced
patients a daIly reduetlssss sf 20 per”ent sf
the total daIly dosr usually a’lll be tolerated
and sIll cause ls’tle dl.sconsfors tn ambsslas
‘my patlesslo, a coss,eahat uloa’er aehedssle
roay be sseeded If methadone Is admInistered
for more tlsan 9 weeks, t.se procedure is: eon
oldered to have progressed from detoxifIesfit ts or treatmesst of the acute withdrawal
syndr”nse so masotenassce treatsasent, eeen
ttsougis the gas’a. d Insert nsay be evesstual
total wIthdrawal.
3. In nsalsstonaoce treatnseot the InitIal
d’ oage of nsethad.’sse olsould control the ab
atls’sessce vymptonse ttsat follow’ wltlsdrawal
of narcotic drnes but sshould not be so great
ax tss o’asste sedattoss, respiratory depreauloss,
or otiser effects of acute tsstovlhratlon ft Is
Insportant chat the Initial dmage be adjusted
ass an IndIvidual hats to the narrotlr toler
ance of tl.e ssea’ patleot ff ‘ssseh a pas!esst
hao been a heavy user of hersln up to the
day ssf ad 555150155:, i.e may be glees: 20 ssslll I—
grants ‘srally for the Ifmt dose and assother
20 osilllgrassss 4 to a isossrs later, or 4g
grams In a vlssgle oral dose. If he enter, trea’
messt wltIs little or no narssssflr tolerasssse
e.g If he hao reees.’iy been releaaed from
jaIl or other cosshnensenf
the Inittal dosage
nsay be one-half tisese quantIfies Wiseis
there Ia assy doubt, the smaller dose should
be used Initially 7’he pat lent should then he
kept ssnder observation, and, If syospts’sns of
abstlssenre are distreosing, addlslssssai 10 snil—
llgram dtsro may be repeated as needed
Suboequently, the dotage should he adjusted
lssdloldualiy, as trIerated and requIred, to a
feral of 120 mllllgrama daily For daily das
ages above 100 millIgrams patlenfa shall in—
geat medIcation under observatIon 6 dayo
per week These patients will be allowed
take-hossse
snedicatloss
for
day per
1
week only ‘t’hose patients In treatment on
Dvcasnter 15. 1972 who are receIving a take
husne dove of more fnan 1110 milllgrama per
day shall have theIr dosage level reduced to
100 sssllligraust prr day or less by Jurse 13,
1973 A dallr dose ‘f 120 nilllgransa or
mote shall be tvstshed In Use medical rec
ord. For daIly do.age- above 120 mllligransa
-

,

or, begissnlng Jssne 13, 1973, tsar take-hossss.
doses above 100 solllsgraoss per day, psss’r
appr”oal vital! be obtaIned Iron, she i’o c
assd Dr sq Admss .i’trats’—sa as.sl the State ass—
shorlty .A regular revsews.i do.mor leot’.
s’hoold Os’ nsade by the respossoshle pisysi”sas.
a’s lb carelvsi oosssosdemtson ssess fur red so.
tl,,s, ..f rlsssage as Issdsoaed Sn as, lndlrsdssss.
baols. A ssea’ dosage level Is ussly a tat level
usstii stabIl’ty Ia actsleved
4. Casiflon shall be takess Its lIse nsalsste—
ounce treatment nf pregnant patIents Os’.’
age levels shall be malntalned a’ low as pva
—

susie If continued snethadssrse treatment
deensed s,ecesaary. If Is the responvlbsl Ity of
the Jsrogr.sns vponv ,r Isa avoure that eaah fe
male patient is fu 113’ ls’,fursssed cosscers, ire
the paa’lble risks to a pregssasst a”utan or
her sss,Isorss child from the ye of methad, s.c.
S isle tlsadone wIll ha adses Is; Stared sr sIlo—
pensed by a practItioner lIcensed or segistered
snder approprIate State or Federal law to
order narootlv ds Ogv fur patiessts or isy ass
agent of the pras’tllsotser, supervIsed by alsd
pur.,ssasst to the ssrdrr of tsse prad ltlsss.er.
‘t’nu agent nosy only be a phas’usa”. ‘I fec
blared nurse or ilces,sed practIcal tsurve de—
pesd1ssg upon the Stats re.fsslatsosss regard
Inc narcotIc drug dspessosng and adossr.I’ter
log ssdoslsslatratlssss ‘flse Ii: cooed pr.ctltl tsar
a.,sv:s’sseo respssssolbll lly fur li,e asosovsssro’sf
nselhadisoe adsvs,osatered or sIspenscd assd
all chassgev its dosage schedule shall be re
tarded aisd signed by the lIs’enaed pracfl
tlisner
6. Foe detoxification, the drug shall he ad
mInistered daIly ussder lace obseyva’lus. I..
malts tenassre tresatment lisa palsas st s;slts,siI
wIll Ingest the drug under the obaervatlss:.
daily, or at leaal 6 days a seek, for the brat .3
mosstho. It Is recsognlred tlsal dlversissss or
ours prln:arlly when patleists take lnedls’a
tlIsts from the clinIc for velf—aoinslsslstrsslvsr, It
Is also recognIzed, however, that daIly at
tendanre at a prs’grasn facIlIty nsay be lo—
:‘osnpatlble wIth gainful ensploymenl, edt:

ratIon, assd respossolbie honsesssaklog. After
demonstratIng aatisfavtor adheres,ce Isa the
prograrss raguiatio!ss for at least 3 snssntho
and showing aubstanfal progress is: rehabll—
ltatloo by partlelpating artisely lo vise prss—
gram aoflvltlea amid or by parlsvlpatl’sn In
educatIonal, roratiomsal, and homansaklog as.’
tivlfias, tissvse patIents s’hcsve eosplssyssss’sst,
edtsoatloss or homemaklssg respossslhllltles
would be hlodered by daIly attendance may
be permitted to reduce ‘o three tImes wceklv

the tlmnra when tisey must issgeot the drug
noner observation They shall receive no
more than a 2-day take-honse snpp.y

Wi’h

rontlnuissg adherence to the prograos’s Ic
qusirensenla and progressIve rehablIl’atlnn
for at least 2 years after erstrassre Into the
program, ouch patIents may be perossttad
twice a’eekly vIsits to the prograsss for drssg
IngestIon under observatloss a’sth a 3-day
take-home supply. PrIor to redssclssg the fre
quency of dolts dc,rnmentatloss of the pa
tIent’s progress as,d the need for reducIng the
frequemsry of ololtu shall he res’osdvd ‘lime
reqomiresnents and schedule f’sr when ‘lse drssg
must he Ingeoted under superol-don osav he
relayed If the patient has a serIous physical

dIsability w’hleh wossisi prevent frequesst yb—
its to the programs! farllsty TIme Ford assd
Drug Administration as:d tue State autitorlty
shall he notified of sssrh cases. Addltlussal
medIcation naay also be provided In excep
tional cIrcumstances aurh as acute Illness.
faintly arises, or necessary travel when hard
ahlp would resuit from requiring the rususos
ary observed medicatIon Intake for ‘!se spe

rIde perIod Is: suns rlrrumstaorea the rea
sons foe esrnssdimsg addItIonal medlcatloss sIll
he recorded In the clinIcal record to rlrc:sm
staocm of severe lIismeas, Iofirsssltv or piso”I’-al
disability, an authorized Indlvldaal ‘a g a
licensed pmetltlossenl nutty dellos.r or obtaIn
the medls’a’Ioss.

B Ii: 000lsico,sss’elrrss’ss.s’I,v 5 ssrls 5511.51
ss’:iI bs’ posit i’ssrd s,vs d’ sss.’cs’ lea ‘‘oseh.y
‘r o:’’rpl.Is.e as. 3 55.’ i_loS l,’r nsotls.sd .5,5’
oaru;’ orate_, ssnsps.r’amss:rs ‘s.d thssr drag’
rro’ssa’,s
f 5s.:l scaled. ‘fl’s “pals: so
d’s.se.,.st the drag I: os sit0.,..,’ l’s.
srs:.e ..l,aI’.
TIse
aos,vo’sl”
sdhs’re
r,’e s_lie ls’si ss, is 50:5.5,5-s ssl,,’’I,ss. ls.,Is,5.’s’o
reissshl.s’
‘I’be
ia,yll_s:s’,oss of tlse ausssplro
of tiuls c allectioms pi ced’,re shall he dame,. n
stratvd. baburatoslea ossvd for tasilssg must
1 any proi3partIcipate In aisd ha appsorrd h
Iess’y testIng prugsasu designated by the
-

‘a

ti.ia

51

dire--hr Os..

gram

opanoisiiltc

retat::

ulng
sire and vhs’

,,‘

i’or the pat. nt

5

patient sisal, lie seen a’ nc prinato’ prow ram
fach tv at east taint is. tar med lest vai’r a—
Don and anlhary airs • ‘e Il a prlsate per tl
tinner a ishes to pros ide ‘who r se”v,ce 1,,
additlon to adminIstering and dlopens’ng
osedloat son and
lie’ tIn g urine 0
ampieo, tis
practitl’iner to c n
id’r’d a pr ‘,-rarn C amp 50
nent nr a separate pr..crarn, depai.utne upon
the type of services proolded In so-h cac’

the restric’ ions on the number -if patient’
served shalt be determined by the ataftng
pattern and rev-esters avaltabte
LX, Alt reprevontat ens ln thls app Icat lon
are -urrentiy accurate, and no risanges ahah
be made in the program natO taey have beor
approved by the Food and Drug Adniin,atra
lion and the State author,ty
F If the program ‘-r any Indlvldusl ander
the yr -grant is disapproved th epr grwn, di
rector ahait recall the metts,sdote’ Zr- as the
dlaapprorcd auur’es and p-turn the droo I
the manufacturer In a mannr prc -vitro ay
the Bureau at Narrs-’ le, and Datcerous
Drugs
3D’ Inape°Dons of this p’ gram say be
undertaken b the State authority, b
3 the
Food and Drug Admlnistraton and by the
Bureau of Narcotics at-d Danger us Dr sgs in
accordance site f-edrra, conaiolted sub
rstanrtev laws The dantlt
‘f patients svitt
be kept e’,nfid—r,ttai except a-hen it is
aar’c to make foil’a’—up Itteatsenti no no
aricerse effect inforr,iau,,,n related to use of
‘he drrg, a-hen the nsedlrai w’-tfare at the
pa’ lent w-suld he ‘hrcat-’ned by a lalsure
reseat such lnf,srrnation. or ,ehen to is necea
tary to verify re—orda rela
t ng 1- approeai
of the program. or any portion thereof Zn
all cirnumstancsa tee proenslotu if 21 UFF
Fart 401 shall he full saesl
Slgnature
-

-

-

t

-

Nurssbrr

stitl

under

at

care

I
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the

r’..d

2 f4uonslser uholtarged or
nanislerrod to
thee tape, if pr granvs at.d tr’,t readmlt’”d
-

d Nunober discharged or transierred t’
other ty lies sf pr grains assd reasirtsltted s nh
under ‘rare s
- 4 Nutnber dls ‘barged arid rradmltted it-a
tong-_r under are’
B Nansoer adn.lttesi to rare during ttse
year
prrst.-usiy treated tn tlsis pr
,

,

—

cram prier to the past year.

I Pu-v ,
ltt under
are at tlse end 01
tire year
—
—
2 Number dtsrlrarged or transferred to
other types of prs,,grania and not readmilled
,

3 Number dia’harr’ed arsd transferred to
s’her type’ of progranso and rradrnltted slit
‘rnder rare
4 Punter dis’rharced and rcadmltted
longer utrder rare’
- - -

-tm

VII Demographic and treatsn”t,t rharac
terl,tlr, at patleist:’ under rare at the essd
of the year bela g rr-is,,rted
A By age and sex:

Fr srfrans nsmdloai dircc’ar
and or assy approrriate.y sru’t’ r:re,i ao 5.1-

adtnts,Ister r pm orlhe
ant-s he mao ones’
the dr-ag ntetlrasis’,re a’ ar -,etrreni’ to the
-

r”atmnc at

for

rep—sd’

rrsy

r, r -sit

other narrot droge
The pie, cedurco ne ‘-c’s trot’, treat as_v-oar,
ose and I
dIllon hare beers eeplaired unders’ ann tisat It will lrsv’s,ye at, tsrclt.g
daily dosage of nethads se
r o’hee irugahl ts wltI help
ntroi rrr’, depetsder_e on
tier irs sir otiser ar ‘0’ ,c oruco
It ha’ ‘-,een eapialted a rn.done to a narrssit’: dr-se a-h:eh ram, be l,srtn
ml ii takers w-stiio’at ts,ed is,st ‘aperebo 5 5
-

S Far the year belng reported, glee the
number of pats .10 who base beets under
corstin oosrs care I or tile lolIuw-i mis lorriods at
tlnse’

-

‘

—

-

3’

Under 3 inontho
3 manth-, to t year
Ita2years

Anntsdf Rcporf Form.

Breast terror or Iirstrr’rs, Eerra’rrate

ens

--

-

-

-

Wstrsaait
130cr

root stars es--a aturisra’ir,x’rr n
Form FD 2634 Artnuat Report for ‘Ircatment
Program Using Methadone
This I rat shall he completrd in triplicate
by the program sponsor br each calendar
Doe rap is to hi- rrn to the Fend and
Drag Adnssnlstratln-tr arid , tsr r’py to the
State atstitorlt-s on or heiirr Janstaro 30
• I Name or —her sdew lOcatOr, of prtotrarn
-

Address

5yeats

--

-

U, Total number of IndivIduals treated to
date
D For ‘lie year boing rep rted glee - he
nurtiher of patients etabilired at ca--h do ad
lead.

-

-

40—OS
6079
60—99
ltd—uS
over idd

-

-

I Nsiaoher
crow tnu’,o-ts’
‘are
trotter
tar sssgh the rear he lt.c reP’ rtt d ‘still ‘order
rare,

-

-

U

-

--

dlschatced or
nt prsgra,r’

-

--

‘n-it ,l reed
ttt ‘.

-‘55
-

to
Is’—
-

ill_i -nargod or -rats leered to
if prnorort.
and reodttlhtr 5!
-arc
dl -charged and r rsdstshtcd t.

‘

Nstttstair adtsss”c l
me” sitsrss,ls sear
not pr’ sI- ss-totress’ ,d to, ‘lii l’r,tratts
-

-‘

-

-

--

-

-

,

-

F. i-tsr tble year be, tsg repssrtesl g 5” tile
numvrr of pattenv srei, rts lie po:s’ a arre-,
lasso 5. toe tabs-Ins ia
-

No p--ttlve urn,ay-s for sn-rpnusr
2 months or n-ore
Oc—ays riot p 011505 urtnaly-la lOr
to r
phirse re- millie tsr es .
—
Fr eslssr no psisi’ iv” uilssalys,s for as sefs-’ssts’
• mneore titan ,stsce por _siOni lbs
— —
Its jar ocr, as for es’ thssw d ret tsr_is
F r vise yr rr besr,c rca rIcO give - lie nurn
rea’ed abs acer pregnas-’
hor iii parlent___

-

t’IuIDreeti-.e r,srnmrhr
noa’leri’o-- 000,9
,lcisiti snst s,dt’er—ere aciorsu, psreti-utar.t_ re
ar-is n, rehatcu to osen’,at,pstct ,r-ar’d es-

o’’tar, m.d .cess,o’ nc ‘sr—t sir, arid ,mos sit
,ogi ‘at hr no tlonso s alto -h :n on, es’ c a -‘ps
Drug Fsper:s-rs-’ Fop’s
I F ms FD I ittO
repor’e’r
br earl’ I tic dent trs I prey sos at
‘he Fuoso ar,d Drug Admsnistra’lors -

-

-

of macit

-

,

-

-

--

a-no, t,av-o

—

nurher underots,t,d that me’ had -nt N as,
addi’tiee mnedlcatlon arsd rrray toke
drugs used in medical pr’ss’See I,rs4u “c-ad
ver,r resutte, ‘itre aiterss’rt is ‘r treat is a. vi
rroatass’nt tee poasibte risks insulted arid
the pi olbilinies of ‘ornpi Ic ill 515 hove ‘cci
Is’ rc,sr
eapsaned iss ross, but I silt, devlrcrnethad ne due to the r,s’r, f nsf re’ Its
rise ore of hrroln s’t sliver dr’sa’
‘rise g at -f rate’ bade’ntrra’,msn-,o’aanal
reit,rods’at, ars of the tnatimr. F’s’mntsrat ‘a’lth—

draa’at It is hr’sio” of stl drssgv lr. oio,il Ise
mrrth,sd’-ssc 00 an ab ,r -prtate troo’one’.,t-zuai
I resilas’ tt,ar lot sonse ostlen’ nsethad,sne
treat tens’ na’, ,-o,rstinivre I r relalls ely iorrg
per I sis l ‘lbne hut — hat iicrsidt ,-oriedera’ I no Ot,si. ho giner icr’ et,itso rise sari—

—

-

d Numhec
other ts l’O
adasltted
Nssnst er
othor type,
Pill nnsler
4 Ntrasbrr

Nu’nb,
of palient

Dartls dosage eigeo
Under 30

,

It. Total Tr mIrror,’ Caisa ‘lty
fIt Arnntrnt oi m”thadons, dl pctssed
lt.
crams durtnc the tear
tV Number of indlss-luai - who applied
to the tsrograrr
u a-err nat admlttrd or
gttcn ad— she ca’al’sa-tor
V Panther ‘-1 lndsetduat— -sn-acre isr—
sided
tie debt llsca’ lists vii’— ‘sr
seer
‘itne’
Vt t’erssua sit pat let’s p.ovid’ d metha
done rssaos’etlatt -r tresotn t nt
A ‘ttimt er oroder core P ‘lie lscglntt,n, ot
the sear belt g n’psrcd
B 01 those Ins - rca nsctst at ti ,“ to cinn nut

--

‘:

fsr_rne.’

-

f pabessfs

plc’s a’’’ldr_’a at ft Irs ntse’t.s_d tsr ‘,re
I ooder”,tat,d ‘SOP I rrsai’ vs’s ssdraa it
ti,so I tratntsei, t pr’Atransi situ d so iii rssse_h
a’s .1 the dtsrg Paz-c urns’ os,d I snaIl
he all-’ rdcd de’’a’o,in attn srt.’o--r rrnedr”at
verperoi-.t ts’
I ,,cre,- lat I ahatt snlorns nv d s’ r stan
tm_is taeol ens-’ I sr ass’s sits—Os- ,, I ‘anleno hiss’
I aIrs cr55’, ied ,rs ,r rmornis’ssnls se tee,,lasrs? lOt)—
graas, sine ‘he •r-e
I isls,rr dr-si’s Is, cs,n—
nse
-i soc
sIn ‘i I, a’lti. nrc’ hadoi,s trsssf
Irsrrn,,
I a-os tssder’Oe_nid that d ,estsg the :os,roe
srs’a’nnss tsr, ,srtain, ciotsdih ‘Is asa’j atsske
-‘
ossoesa ‘to to soc addl’,,ss- at ‘ 5’ doffs reM
pe_crdores -han ‘t-’ee es:plasmsrdtoitte I
‘srnderstotsd sha these att’-r
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pregnant wxner. and on their unborn chil
dren is at present inadequate to guarantee
that It may not produce significant or seri
ous side effects.
It has beer, explained to me and I under
saud that tnetsad.-t.e is transmItted to the
unborn chIld arid whi cause physics: de
penderrre Thus. if I am pregnant and sod
dandy stop tatlog methadone. I or the nflhr rn chIld mac show signs of wflhdrawad
ai,lch may soirersely affect my pregnancy or
the chIld i shall use no other drugs with
I.e n,edlcrr dire—tsr or his lSsiri’afltS ap—
proval Circe tirese drugs, particularly as they
mIght l:rtera.’t with methadone, may barns
Ire or my unborn child I shall Inform any
other dsectsr win sees me during my present
or any hrture pregnancy r whrr sees the child
after birth, of my current or past prrrticipa—
tiN lu a ,neth;rdune treaimr’I.t plogrann in
rrder that he tray prrrpere care Icr my child
—

has beer, espd5ined to rise tnst after tile
bIrth of soy child I should not nurse the baby
becauSe methad me is transmitted through
the mIlk to he baby and this may cause
phvsl si dependence on nnetinadone In the
ci;dd I trnderstrrnd that for a brief perIod
followIng blrth. the child may show tempo
rary irrlbrhldlty r,r other hI effects due to my
use 01 nethadnr,e it is essential for the
child’s physician, C kilt w of fur participation
ln a metiludose treatment prcram so that
he mac prt,vlde appropriate medical treat
ment br the child
All tire abrrve p..rssibie effects of methadone
have been bufly esplained to ore and I
derstar.d that at present, there base not
been trough studies conducted on the long
term use of the drtrg to assure coinpiete
saletvto my chid With fuii knowledge of
thls. I consent t Its use and promise to in
form the Medical Director or one of his
assIstants lrnrr,edisteiy if r become pregnant
In the future.
For pstien
s tinder itt years of age
t
The patient isa minor
years of age, ho
The rlsks of the use of methadone Inane been
me us; and if we) under
explained to
stand that methadone is a drug on widen
are still being conducted
studirs
iong-term
and that information on its effects in ado
Iescerrts is incomplete. It has been espia.ined
to me us. that methadone is being used in
tire mirror’s treatment oniy because the risk
of . his her, return to the use of heroin is
rufficlently great to Justify this treatment
deciare that participation in the
1 We
methadone treatment program is wholly voi
untamy on the part of both the ;paremttis;
and the patIent and that meth
guardIan a
adone treatnrent may be stopped at any time
or; tins our request or that of the patient.
WIth mill krrrrwledge of tire potential bene
fits and possible risks Invoiced with the use
of methadone in the treatment of an ado
iescet,t, r I we consent to its use tiin the
resize that otherwise
solosm, y:nr’e I we
sisal l contInue to be dependent
he trite
upru, her”in ‘c other narcotic drugs
o guarantee or arrsr,ranre
i cer’ify that
has been made as to the resuits that may
be obtained front methadone treatment
WIth fud kIn .vdedrte nt trne potentIal bone
fits and possible risks lnvrtved, I consent
to methadrsr.e treatnrer,t since I realize that
I would rsthernst-e cr.’ntiirue to be dependent
cvi herr in or r.hrr Irsrcr tic clings
bratlent
Date
Date itt tlri(r
or grrarolarr 5
Parent s
Relatlorshlp
-

.

.

-

Witness
5

lrcriiron
A,.r
r
HopiIrrd 7
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Form FD 263C Hospital Request for Metha
done for Analgesia in Severe PaIn and
for Detoslilcatlon and Temporal’s Mante
narce Treatment
Name of hospital
Address
Commissioner,
Food arrd Drug Administration,
Bureau of Drugs BD—i06
Rockville, Mel. 20852.
DEe Sm As froypital administrator, I sub
mit tills request for approval to receive sup
plies of nsethadone to be used for analgesia
in severe pairs and for detoxification Rind
and maintenance treatment in accord with
1 13044 of the new drug regulations I
understand that the faiiure to abide by the
requirements described below may result in
revocatlor. of approval to receive shipments
of m-rthadoe.e seizure of the drug supply on
hand, injunction, and crimhrai prosecution.
i The name of tile individual pharma
cist. respnrrslbie for receiving and socuring
supplIes of methadone is
beds in
II There are a total of
the hospital.
Iii. A general description of the hospltai
and nature of patient care urrdertaken is
attached.
IV The anticipated quantity of inetha
Dma.).
done needed per year l.a
V Methadone is permitted to be admninis
n or
only
detoxificatio
for
t.ered rrr dispensed
temporary treatment of hospitalized pa
tients, and for analgesia in severe pain for
hospitalized patients and outpatients. If
methadone is administered for treatment
of heroin dependence for more tran 3 weeks.

vary to verify records relating to approval of
tire hospital or any portion thereof. The con
iidentiaiity requirements of Ii CFR Part 41St
shall be followed.
Signature
)Hospital official)

2. A new paragraph ibi is added t,o

§ 130.48 as follows:
§ 130.48 Drugs that

tire procedure passes from treatment of tire
acute withdrawal syndrome r detoxification;

to maintenance treatment. Malnteeratnce
treatment is permitted to be undertaken only
by approved methadone programs. This does
not preclude tire maintenance treatment of
an addict who is hospitRiized for treatment
of medical conditions other than addiction
and who requires temporary maintenance
treatment during the critical period of his
stay whose condIment iii a program which
has approval for maintenance treatment
using methadone hiss been senSed.
Vt. Prior to filing a physician’s prescrip
tion for methadone for outpatients, I Shall
obtain front the physician a statement usd1eating tirat all such prescriptions written by
him shalt be limited to use for analgesia in
svvere patti and his agreement to maintain
records to substantiate such use. These rec
ords wiil be available in the hospital or made
availabie at the request of the hospital ad
ministrator. On January 30 of each year,
the hospitfli shall report to the Food and
Drug Administration the namea and ad
iSresacs of all physicians wino prescribed
methadone for analgesia on an outpatient
basis during the previous year.
VII. Prescrlptiona for analgesia may be
fiHed only If they are written by a physician
who has submitted the required statement
to the hospital.
VIII, Accurate records strati be maintained
showing dates, quantity, and batch or code
marks of tine drug for inpatient and outpa
tient treatment. Tire records shall be retalned
for a period of 3 years.
LX. The Food and Drug Administration and
the State authority may inspect supplies of
the drug and evaluate the uses to which the
drug is being put. The identity of the patient
will be kept confidential ercept when it is
necessary to make follow-up investigations
on adverse effect information related to the
drug, when the medical welfare of the pa
tient would be threatened by a Iaiiure to
reveal such inforinatlort or when it is neces

are subjects of ap
proved new-drug applications and
that require apeciurl studies, records,
and reports.

(to Methadone. Methadone rosy be
used as an analgesic in severe pain, for
the detoxification of nhrcotic addicts,
and as an oral substitute for heroin or
other morphine-like drugs, in the main
tenance treatment of narcotic addicts,
pursuant to the conditions established in
§ 130.44. Further data and information
al-a required to establish the safety and
effectiveness of methadone under a va
riety of conditions during widespread and
long-term use. In view of the tremendous
publis health and social problems asso
ciated with the use of heroin, the demon
strated usefulness of methadone in treat
ment, the lack of a safe and effective
alternative drug or treatment modality
the need for additional safety and effec
tiveness data on meti.adone, and the
danger to health that could be created
by uncontrolled distribution and use of
methadone, the Commissioner of Food
and Drugs finds that it is not in the
publis interest either to withhold the
drug from the market until It has been
proved safe and effective under all condi
tions of use or to grant full approval for
unrestricted distribution, prescrIption,
dispensing, or administration of metha
done. The CommissIoner therefore con
cludes that it Is essential to the public
interest to prescribe detailed conditions
for safe and effective use of methadone,
utilizing the IND and NDA control mech
anisms and the authority granted under
the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Preven
tion and Control Act of 1970. to assure
that thtt required additional information
for assessing the safety and effective
ness of methadone is obtained, to main
tain close control over the safe distribu
tion, administration, and dispensing of
the drug, and to detail responsibilities
for such control. The conditions estab
lished in 1130.44 constitute a deter
mination of the appropriate methods of
professional practice In the medical
treatment of the narcotic addiction of

I
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NOTICES

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
Food and Drug Administration
Docket No FDC—D 575

METHADONE
Proposed Withdrawal of New Drug
Applications; Notice of Opportunity
for Hearing
In the FEDERAL RESISTER of January 7,
the Commissioner of
1972 37 FR 201
Food and Drugs added a new § 130.48
Drso’ that ate subjects of approred newdrug applicationS and that require spe
cial studies, reco; its, and reports to the
new drug regulations. In the FEDERAL
REGISTER of April 6 1972 37 FR. 6940,
the 2ornmiss;oner proposed special re
quciementu for use of methadone. A final
order regaiding this proposal is pub
lished elsewhere in this issue of the FED
ERAL REGISTER.

For reasons stated in the April 6, 1972
proposal, and the dna’ ordex, the Com
missioner concludes that there is a lack
of substantial evidence that methadone
is safe and effective for detoxification,
anaU’esia, or antitussive use under the
condit;ons of use that presently exist.
Therciore notice is given to the holders
of the nets drug applications for metlia—
done that the Commissioner proposes to
;ssue an order under section 505’ e of the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
withdrawing approval
‘21 U.S.C. 355 e
of the following new druç applications
and all amendments and supplements
thereto
t. Methadone DolophIne HCI Tab
lets, Injectable. Suppository’, by Eli Lilly
& Co Box 618. Indianapolis, 2nd. 46206.
‘NDA 6134
2 Methadone HC1 Tablets, Injectable;
by Hoffmanrr-LaRoche Inc.. Nutley, N.J.
07110 NDA 6305..
3. Methadone ED Injectable, Tablets,
Elixir: by Parke, Davis & Co., Joseph
Campau Avenue, At the River. Detroit,
Mich. 48232. NDA 6310
4 Methadone Rd Tablets, Injectable;
by The Upjohn Co., 7171 Portage Road,
Kalamazoo, .Mkh. 49002. ND, 6311
3. Methadone HCI Ampuls; by S. E.
Massengill Co., 527 Fifth Stieet, Bristol,
Tern 37t20 INDA 6345).
.

DRDER,Ri

6. Methadone HCl Tablets, Injectable:
by Wm S. Merreli Co., Division Richard
son-Merreli Inc.. 110 East Amity Road.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215. NDA 63701.
7. Methadone MCi Tablets, by Mailin
ckrodt Chemical Works, 3600 North Sec
ond Street, Box 5439, St. Louis, Mo. 63160.
NDA 6383.
8. Methadone (Amidone I MCI Tablets,
Elixir, Injectable; by S. F. Durst & Co.,
Inc., 5317 North Third Street. Philadel
phia, Pa. 19120. I NDA 65041.
In accordance with the provisions of
section 505 of the Act 21 U.S.C. 355,
and the regulations promulgated there
21 CFR Part 130, the Com
under
missioner hereby gives the applicants an
opportunity for a hearing to show why
approval of the new drug applications
should not be withdrawn.
Within 30 days after publication
hereof in the FEDERAL REGISTER the ap
plicants are requiied to file with the
Heating Clerk. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Room 6—88,
5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, Md. 20852,
a written appearance electing whether
or not to avail themselves of the oppor
tunity for a hearing. Failure of an ap
pilcant to file a written appearance of
election within said 30 days will con
stitute an election by him not to avail
himself of the opportuntty for a hearing.
If.no applicant elects to avail himself
of the opportunity for a hearing, the
Cunimissiuner without further notice will
enter a final order withdrawing approval
of the applications.
If an applicant elects to avail himself
of the opportunity for a hearing, he must
file, within 30 days after publication of
this notice in the FEDERAL REGISTER, a
written appearance requesting the hear
ing, giving the reasons why approval of
the new drug applications should not be
withdrawn, together with a well-organ
ized and full factual analysis of the data
he is prepared to prove in support of hIs
opposition. A request for a hearing may
not rest upon mere allegations or denials,
but must set forth specific facts showing
that a genuine and substantial issue of
(21
CFR
fact requires a hearing
t30.14)b;
If review of the data submitted by an
applicant warrants the conclusion that
there exists substantial evidence demon-
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stratng the safety and effectiveness of
the product under existing conditions of
use the Commtssioner will rescind this
notice of opportunity for hearing.
If review of the data in the applica
tions and data submitted by the appl
cants irA a request for a hearing, to
gether with the reasoning and factual
analysis in a request for a hearing, war
rants the conclusion that no genuine and
substantial issue of fact precludes the
wthdrawaI of approval of the applica
tions. the Commissioner will enter an
order of withdrawal making findings and
conclusions on such data
If, upon the request of the new drug
applicants, a hearing is justified, the is
sues will be defined, a hearing examiner
will be named, and he shall issue, as
soon as practicable after the expiration
of such 30 days a written notice of the
time and place at which the hearing will
commence. The hearing contemplated
by this notice will be open to the public
except that any portion of the hearing
that concerns a method or process the
Commissioner finds entitled to protection
as a trade secret will not be open to the
public, unless the respondent specifies
otherwise in his appearance.
Requests for a hearing and or elec
tions not to request a hearing may be
seen in the 015cc of the Hearing Clerk
address given above’ during regular
business hours, Monday through Friday.
New drug application holders may
submit, within 30 days after the date of
publication of this notice in the FEDERAL
REGISTER, S supplemental new drug ap
plication requesting approval for the
manufacture and dtstrlbution of metha
done pursuant to 11130.44 and 130.-.
48(b. Upon submission and approval of
any such supplement the Commissioner
will rescind this notice of opportunity
for hearing for that applicant.
This notice is issued pursuant to pro
visions of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act sec. 505. 52 Stat 10521053, as amended; 21 U.S.C. 355: arid
under the authority delegated to the
Commissioner (21 CFR 2.120).
Dated: December 7, 1972.
CHARLES C EswARss.
Commissioner of Food and Drugs.
FR Dew 72 2i3s5 Fiied 12—14—72,8 45 am)

15, 1972
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

III
Title 21—Food arid Drugs
CHAFFER 1—FOOD AND DRUG ADMlNlS
TRATION, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
E0uCATIpN, AND WELFARE
OUOCHAPTER 0—05005 005 HUMAN USE
10050015’ .11-se Do Ire: Its. 3’

Reorganization and Republication
The Cornnitsoloner of Food and lJro.gs,
for the purposes of establishing on or
derly development of infornistive regisla—
tions for the Food and 0mg Adndnratra
don. furnishing ample room for eapan
aton of ouch regulatIons in years ahead,
and prat iding the public end effected in
dostrlea with regulations that are easy
to find, read, and understand, has nit
tia.ted a receddicasion program for
chapter 1 is ‘liCe II of the Code of Fed
eral P,s’rutationr
This is the fifth dsuun:etit n a series
of recodificahon d’r’uments that will
eventually include all regulations ad
ministered by the Food arid Drug Ad
ministration
Tire voinnie of regulatory rnater;ai for
t,snnsn drata undc-r Subchapter C-—
Drugs requires that theso rogulatieno to
recodrfied no two documents This, the
fifth do’ounent, recodofles drug regula
tIons In rurrent Psrts 130, 111, 164, 165,
ano 167. Another, a sixth dacunier,t, per
todrdng to procedural regulatians and ir
disiduxi drug :nonogrsl’in, tar antibIotic
drugs for human use soul be published
hi the Ftseest Reossre.s proor Cs the re
vision of tire annual volume of the codo
of Federni Regulatina relsIng lo Parts
141 through 559, whici. is scheduled for
May 1, 1974.
Regulations for hurnen drugs formerly
under Parts 139, 131, 164, 165, and 167 of
Subchapter c—Drugs have been reor
ganized into a new Subchapter D—Drugs
for Human Use in an effort to provIde
greater clarity and convenience to the
user. The following table shows the rela
tioriship of the cpa section nmnbers
under Subchapter c prier to this zepub
ligation to their redesignotion reflected
In the new Parts 310, 312, 314, 320. 3°0,
330, 369. and 429 of Subchopter D:
031 w,lOae
132
iso’s
IjOas
1303a
1355
1335
isss
ss t
1300
ucla
125 10
13011
U 3.12
i33 13
133 Isa
35 0
1
c
130 H
13515
170 10
1:7
i’ic’ 19
130 13
lao 24
i30.3i
130.22
1323
11024

Feu.”t,s’s
3054
its’
.1125
3isle
231.1
314310
314 iso
‘also
314.7

ssae
‘114 i55
3145
3i4.ti 1
3i5 339
315 391
2i413
314.200
314.201
314 202
314.203
3i4.204
314.210
314121
314222
354304
314206
3142150

u,a,c-loc’ss
role
13037
130_Si
1351.9
15030
13031
:as 32
10333
13034

iJO3s
13034
13037

:aoao
12035
130.40
13041
rises
030.45
13040
13147
120.49
13040
1,050
130.51

130.101
1,0,502
130.201
137 301040 110

thesogn 1121
139.001(64131
13O.201bf
13 .7.e2
130.303
131 1
1112

171.3
1314
131.5

iaso

isO.7
131.0

1319
131.04
151.15
311 14
131.07

.Vcv.oolrsn
Therefore, 21 CFR is strendrd by re
210231
desIgnating Parts 120, 131. lOt, 165, end
314233
107 of Subo’hapler C as Parts 119 312,
314.115
314, 320. 320, 330, 380, and 423 of Sub
314.120
chapter D—Drugs for Human Use, ard
314 121
rsutibhstoed to road as follows:
914.12
s14235
Sochopter 0—Drugs for Human Use
21411
0:-ct
‘:4:0
310 Ness’ Do olga
311.110
310.002
312 New Drugs for Intestigalienal Use.
NOlOl
314 New Drug Applications.
010.102
335
In Vitro Diagnostic Products.
alSO
Habit Forming Drugs.
310 100
Over-the-counter 0OTC1 Human
310.0
Drugs Generally Recognized as
310.103
Safe arid Effective and Not
310.100 o4ethuilind
Misbranded.
310501
He
310904
Statements
360 Interpretative
3,6003
Warnines en Drugs and Derires
310.304
for Over-the-counter Sale.
315.303
40 Drues composed Wholly or Parity
310.5015
of Insulin,
310300
310.200
PART 310—NEW DRUGS
310 1-01
subpart A—Geeesol Preolsinea
314300
330.10
neaoruono and tnterprctotlens.
3153
Stoinoics; p000lcrc to subject to ii—
310.4
30911
c”iise control.
3300
Appusability of uric Efllrooy Study
310 0
3301
Irapicoisototlon Notices sod No
336.12
tices at Opportunity for hearing
300.1
ts ideotiroot, retstcd, and sirolsr
309.2
oree pro5500to.
3093
neoognomeo Joorsals.
3193
300.0

3631

oiCe Ada,telslrelioe Rulings and
Subsoil 9
lt—s
e
Dealelnes
310 150 New-drug atotus eptniouo; elate
reent sI poPsy.
300 151 P09.0 lOad No. 4, procedure for dIs
0 toe In new drugo for
csntlnotn
IngestIon; statement ef pelisy.
310 lsz Coaeent fur use of lnreo’lgatlsuat
flew drugs IIIIDI en bomans,
etatenoent of pattcy.

3e06

360.7
300.3

3609
360.10
38329
359.21
305.23

131.20
184.1
1842
14 3
184.4

300.30
4293
42940
420.41
420.45

0845

420.10

1046
184.7
164.0
184.9
164.10

429.11
420.12
429.89
429.47
429.55

lc4il
104.12
104.01
104 16

42925
‘129.36
43930
420.30

390 390

160 1

320.1

169.2

329.10

319.801

137.2
107 0

320.10

310.103

byperserrsttlstty tooting.
nigs Seemptod From
Subpart C—New 0
Pesscriptlee.Dispenuleg RequIrements

210.200
300.201

!129

310 302

1074
107.0

32030
320.4
320.34

1670

329.30

167.7

329.29

310 303

Tire changes being made are nonsub

stantive in nature and for this reason
notice and public procedure are not pre
requisites to this promulgation. For the
convenience of the user, the entire text
of Paris 310, 312. 314, 320, 320, 330, 360,
and 429 of Subchapter D are set forth

below.
Doled: March 27, 1074.
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New-drug substances Intended for

SAM D. Fur’s,
Associate commissioner
br Conoplianre.

o3—FhooAv, MA0H 29, 1974

310 200

Preecrlptfen-rsernptlon prooedure.
s lien
6
Esemptlen far certain dru
tted by new-otrog applIcations to
proscrIption oaie.
Subpart 0—Records end Reports
Ncwerds end reperte renrerntng es

I’erleaee en drugs fsr which an
approeci Is in roeot
Reporting of odserse Oru’ osperl
crises.
lcleesrds and reports so new dregs
and antiSI’tles zor non by roan
ror winch 055llcationo or errltil—
cotton fsrms 5 aed 6 become rOestire or wore approred prior to
June 25, 1083.
Csntlnootono oil ienif—terrn studios,
reeordo, and rrports an certaos
drugs far which new-drug appll
notions bare Oren approsed.
nroyo thc,t are .suhlooto ef e4oerored
socw-drcg appllrollens and tIcs:
require special otudles, records,
arid repsrto.

CoOpers E—Reqalreweets mr 50eolIIo New
Drugs Cr Drolrea
Olgoem products for oral use; ron—
dlttsru for ensreettr.g.
312 9.71 Oral contraceptive
prepsratlons;
labelIng directed to the patient,
310.102 CertaIn brtrouterlne deelees for lion
noon once far lion porrproce of oslo
tr’sreption,
310 103 P.n’qurerroenr
regardIng
certain
radleaeelee dr’.rgo.
315.t59 .Onophetomiueo iumphrtarnlne del
troasophetanolre and their colts
and ieeanosetsesone arid its soitof
for tisirean are.
010 509 C, nditio nsf r use :7 cocttoadsre
Ar-rn ‘else: Sets 132, rCa, 500, 701, 52 Stat.
1001, 1055 1003. 1055. e.o amended 21 Usc.
232 300, ‘iSa 071
3 U.S C. St4, unless
noted.
310.100

)
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PR

di s AND REGULATIONS
ante with any provision of this part, the
Board may by order moedoty scth tom
pony rule to the extent now’ oars’ to con
form the rule to the provisions of the
part.
Zffeetlve July 50, 1973.
Adopted

2 yeats shall be subject to periodic re
constdratlon for discontinuance of such
treatment.
(‘a)
(1)

[stat]

Lewne 53. 110tL55te,
Secretory,

Seam 0 FInn,
Associate Cornmisatoncs’ for
Coe’Iptmasar.
iFS noc.73—1261 Flied a—s--73;a:45 amI

°
“

neopanscecot

May 7, 1973.

By the Civil Aeronautira Board.

12211
Dated May 4, 1972.

5’OOC

or

incas-ru, ltauea’nnu, asia
Wetrass

at-es anon ass,cr’mtn,a,sO!i

im-na rio sen AprOmratu a far Appre-sat of
Use of stethsdaon In a flrstustnt Program

fElt Dee 73—9320 sated 9-—e--7tt;e.4) cml

Ltefl
Title 21—Food end Drugs
CHAPTER I—FOOD AND DRUG ADYlNS
TRATION, DEPART’-’ENT CE HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND VIELFAHE
eueCHAPfln 0—05005
PART 130—NEW DRUGS
Mating of Methadone With Special
Requirements far Use
The Honorabte Paul G. Itosera. Mem
ber of Conress from Fionda, Cha;rman
of the Subcommittee on Pobt;e Health
and Environment of the Committee on
Interstate end Foreign Commerce, U.S.
House of Representatsves, has written the
Commissioner of Food and Drugs to re
guest revision of the regutatrons cavern
log methadone, published in tire Fratest
Reeisrve of December 15, 1572 s37 FIt
96769), to inctuds a requtrensent for dis
continuance of methadone after 2 rears
of treatment unless, based on r,ntcat
Judgment, the patient a status indsra;es
that treatment with nse;hadar.e snacdd
be continued for a longer rssra
d cf time.
0
Tile Corniuis.s.oitrr cancurs
‘to
geetton end rcrard
5 it -so a
-ndca;ion
of the Intent a: 11 e rs-pis;:s:u,
Therefore. pa.a.. .nt to the provis:une
of eections Its and 705’s of the Fed
eral Food, Drag and Co
n,sue Act as
0
emeuded (51 U.S C. 355,375cm), section
303(a) of the Public Sferhn Seraice Act
eaemendrdt4sUSCfilaaiaa.cdsee_
tlon 4 of the Comprehentive Pita Absse
Prevention and Coastal Act of 1)70 -12
U,S.C. 237tai ,and issuer auti:orsts’ oen_
gated to tle Cummosssoner (21 CEll
3.120), part 130 is amended In
53544
by adding too new sentences to the end
of paragraph d’9),by addsn—tne same
two new sentences to Ins end of item
ID. of Form FtJ 2622 in paragrap,s 1k)
(1), and by edding the sante ta-a uew
aentences to the end of 01cm V5.D. of
Form Fl) 5633 us paragraph 1k) (2), as
follows;
,..

5 130.44

done.

(5)

CondItions for Jane of media.

0

(9) 0 0
MaIntenance treatment
galng methadone aba] be di’-rcncnaed
wlthm 2 years after such traa;m”n: is
baron unless. based ap’.r. s-tat’ is ac:
meot recorded in t°s r.i’:r’aC re-card for
the patient, the; .t..st’s stats-a, cnd;rares
that such ire s-as s-S 11 jo-ti-. rr;’’riied
for a longer total sil of tore. Any pattent
gontinued on meeadone for iongcr than

Eta 00—?!, I—’-’-$

).esuuemuseo treiaurcseat using
0.
ameilo’tlsun shatt to dL..’s-nrinurd ssitoio 3
yeam atmer sort treatment ae;u’a sousa,
us&’d urao eNnmrai lucas-rut resorted in tOo

clInical r_meO c-.rc)- e p,s:.ent. tt.e patceat’s
omens iua.scsL-s 51155 sure- treatment se-auto
as continued tee a i-as-oar period et time. Any
pat!rr.t eantmaurd an noettiacione toe lancer
s-nsa 3 years saad iso subteet to periodic ro-’
‘roisatdrrat Inn ise diaaontsnuaaae of auth

121

0

0

0

Dm’aarsaern or Hess-ms. Itnsmaranae, cam
Wm,rsac
root asia inset sosssreaaoaasa051
penn PD ttaaa MedIcal Respnasttttlty State
ment far inc at seethsdoan is e Tesat—
aires Proeram
000

iti. 0
5.eaiosescmre treatment ustng
methods-Ic se-at’ be au.cootsaued -o,-tthin 2
osam —Os-sr ouch treatment leo be-pin ur,ieta,
soar-a usia tiniest lud;mrae retarded In
se-s eimmest recrrd far toe patient, the pa—
s-terse-s status indicates that euro traatnieot
esnuld ha continued rca a loneer percd a!
time Aoy patient canctoord on methadone
ear longer than 3 years se-ala be eutiteot to
periodic reeonstderatlats for etlaeootlauanea
of ouch treetnseat.
The Commissioner finds that pubtics
tion of a propcsat on this matter, time
for comment, and delayed eCectove date,
are ttnpsactmcebte. uunecesaafl-, and con
trary to the puolmc ir.tereat, smce the
change made is merely a cirtlicalmon of
the Intent of Inc recuts;iora prev;ousty
and the regulation is just be-tug Imptemented throughout the country
and should therefore include this clan
ficatmon imnsediatety. The ctanfication
further protects the health and safety
of patIents treated Stith nietlsadone attd
Is consistent with the errtlar regulation
on n-tsich substantial relevscst cor,tment
was received, ant no further purpose
would be nerved by delaying this dart—
fleatlon until. further comment of the
eypo already received has bean obtained.

ECecrire dote.—’t’his order aitmall be
come eCectise 00 May 15, 19th
Sees. 5i sod 7311101 of rho Fedimal !‘and.
Proc. acid Ceonmesie Art cc eossencsed (21
USC. ma, 375’s)l, see, atotet cc use ruS

ts-s Nestle- Sen-tsr Art so srnendcd Sf USC.
C as-i a,crtcri 4cr the Csmnprchenatee
Onig As me yrts ratios sad Cautrak Art of
1975 (42 USC. 2)7t)-l

lilaesAt eeOilTER, VOL 30, NO. c0--niueasOte. MAY 20, 1973
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DAL RE0)SR, VOL 39, NO. 96THUSDAV, MAY 16, 1974

DEPARTMENT OF HEAlTh,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
Food ,ind DilIg AdlnhIdtratiofl
[21 Cr5 Poll 310]
METI IADOtIE
Multiple Enic.lhw’ut Prevention
21 CFU 310.—
Section 310505 c ‘3;
505IC) 3)1, itmlwdy § 1:10.44.’e) 3! ol
Part. 130, rccodifh’cI in the FernaiAt, fl.c—
sTs of March 29, 1971 139 lIt I 1680;,
was promuloated In do tern lot ion of
ft’nt ification
the development of an
system, omie of the purposes of which
would he to Indicate v lien a drug abuse
patient was simultaneously enrolled 1mm,
tWO 01’ more IIIt’t 111!CIOIIe ProlIlamns. Nb
been de
Federal system has thui
veloped, and to the extent that mimititile
enrollment has been a problem, it has
been dealt t ii on a local basis. The
present reqalirellIent of an nerceinent to
isirtlelpata in a patient identification
system desiunated anti approved by the
Food and Drug Administration therefore
serves no mci ul purpose, and has becu
the source of some confusion.
Therefore, pursuant to provisions of
the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act, (sees. 505, 7011a), 52 Stat. 1052—1053,
usrunended, 1055; 21 U S.C. 355, 371(e)),
section 303 a) of the Public Health Serv
ice Act as amended (sec. 303, 60 SLaL 423,
us amended; 4 :l U.S.C. 242a( a) ) and see:
Lion 4 of the Comprehensive Drug Abuse
Prevention anti Coat cal Act of 19’iO (sec.
4. 54 Stat, 1241; 42 U.S.C. 257n1, and
under authority delegated to the Com
missioner of Food and Drugs (21 CI’1l
2.128!, It Is proposed that § 310.505
Conditions for iLSC of Mctliailoiic he
amended by deleting paragraph (e!(3,
Interested persons may, on or before
June 17. 1974, fIle viUi thin hearing
Cli: rk, Food a miii I)iii 1 Ad Hi iii m:,tra t ion,
Ilooni 6—86, 5500 Fishers Lane. ltoekvihle,
ML) 201152, written comianeiits (preferably
III qummitoplicate I
regarding thil:; pro—
liosal. Cununelils may hi: accoiiipaiited by
S memuni :uithttm 01’ birf in suport tlwre—
of. I let mired (Oil 111101115 II! 1 hi! 501’ 1! II)
time above uflice during tvorkiiig hours,
Monday I l!10U[11 FiLmy,
Dated: May 13, 1974,
,

SAM fl. PINE,
Associate Commnsioucr
for (.‘o;npljc;mice,

IFR L)or 7$

I I010

FIltcl S 16.71545
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Form Approved

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
FOOD AND DRUG ADMINIS1 RATION

O3fBNo. 057R 0098
DATE

CONSENT TO METHADONE TREATMENT
(PrOvisions of this form may be modified to conform to any applicable State law)
NAME OF PATIENT

NAME OF PRACTITIONER EXPLAINING PROCEDURES

NAME OF PROGRAM MEDICAL DIRECTOR

I hereby authorize and give my voluntary consent to the above named Program Medical
Director and/or any appropriately authorized assistants he may select, to administer
or prescribe the drug methadone as an element in the treatment for my dependence on
heroin or other narcotic drugs.
‘The procedures necessary to treat my condition have been explained to me and I under
stand that it will involve my taking daily dosages of methadone, or other drugs, which
will help control my dependence on heroin or other narcotic drugs.
It has been explained to me that methadone is a narcotic drug which can he harmful
if taken without medical supervision I further understand that methadone is an
addictive medication and may, like other drugs used in medical practice, produce
adverse results, The alternative methods of treatment, the possible risks involved, and the
possibilities of complications have been explained to me, but I still desire to receive
methadone due to the risk of roy return to the use of heroin or other drugs.
The goal of methadone treatment is total rehabilitation of the patient. Eventual with
drawal from the use of all drugs, including methadone, is an appropriate treatment goal.
I realize that for some patients methadone treatment may continue for relatively long
periods of time but that periodic consideration shall be given concerning my complete
withdrawal from methadone use.
I understand that I may withdraw from this tieatment program and discontinue the use
of the drug at any time and I stsall be afforded detoxification under medical supervision.
I agree that I shall infoim any doctor who may treat me for any medical problem that I
am enrolled in a methadone treatment program, since the use of other drugs in conjunction
with methadone may cause me harm.
I also understand that during the course of treatment, certain conditions may make it
necessary to use additional or different procedures than those explained to me. I under
stand that these alternate procedures shall be used when in the Program or Medical
Director’s professional judgment it is considered advisable.

‘See rererse of this slicer for additional
FORM FD 2635 112172I
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consent elements)

P
PATtENTS UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE

FEMALE PATIENTS OF CHILD-BEARING AGE

To the best f my knowledge. I
this time

Z am

urn not pregnant at

Besides the p ssthle risks insoived with the long-term uae of metha
done, I farther understand that like heroin and other narcotic
drugs, information on its effects on pregnant women and on their
unborn chi
dren is at prete:tt tnadequate to guarantee tltat it may
t
not produce significant or serIous side effects.
It nas been explained to me and I understand that methadone is
trarrs’rut:ed to the unhorn child and will cause phYsical dependence.
Thus, it I am pregnant and suddenly stop taking methadone. 1 or
tire inborn child maushoss signs of w :tlsdrawai which may adversely’
aifect my pregnancy or the child. I tisall use no other drugs without
the Medical irector or his assistants’ approval, since these drugs,
partic ilarly as they’ might tnterac’t with nsetliadorie, may lssrtsr isle
or rily unborn child. I shill inform any other doctor who sees isle
dunink roy presen’ tar any future pregnancy or who sees the child
after h rib, of my ‘urrest or p1st participation in a tneinadcirre
treat-r:erst pr unarm itt crier that ire may proprlv care fir my

The patient is a minor_years of age, born,
The risks of the etc of methadorte have been explained to (me us)
and I we) understand that methadone is a drug on which long-term
studies are still being conducted and that infornsation on its effects
in adolescents is trscomplete. It has been explained to (roe/us) that
methadone is being used in the minor’s treatnient ortly because the
risk of (his ‘her) returtt to the use of heroin is sufficiently great to
justify this treatment. i, We declare that patticipation in the metha
done treatment program is wisolly voluntary on tire part of both the
(parent(s) guardiastis)) and the patient and that methadone treatment
muy be stopped at any time on I my our t request or that of the
patient. With full knowledge of the potential benetIts and possible
‘risks involved svrth the rise of methadone in tire treatment of an
adolescent. il we) consent to its use upon the minor, since (I, we)
realize that otherwise (he, site) shall continue to be dependetat upon
herorn or other narcotic drugs.

o me that after :ne omit of my child I
it has been expar:ied t
sh’uid trOt nurser he baby because methad’ne is transmitted
thr ugh the milk to Ilse baby and Usia may c:ruse physical depend
ence on nsetiradone tn tie child. I urtdersrand that tor a brief period
following birth, the child may show temporary irritability or other
ill effects due to my use of methadone, It is esserttial for the child’s
phystctan to know of rise participation itt a rnethadotre treatment
program so that he rmw provide approprtatc medical treatment for
the chrtd

All Tire above possible effects of nterhadone Itave been fully ex
pInned tome and I understartd that at present, there have not been
enough studies conducted an tite long term use of the drug tc
assure c’rrr’plete satet to my ciuld. With full knowledge of this, I
consent to its use and prontise to inform the Medical Director or
one of lie assistants immediately if I become pregnant in the future.

I certify that rio guarantee or assurance Isas been made as to the results that may be obtained from methadone treatment
With full knowledge of the onential benefIts and possible risks involved, I content to methadone treatment, since I
realtee that I would otherwise Coirtinue to be dependent on her sin or other narcotic drugs
SIGNATURE OF PATIENT

DATE OF BIRTH

SIGNAtURE OF RARENTISI OR GUARDIAN SI

RELATIONSHIP

SIGNATURE uv W’TrIESS

-

JA1E

DATE

DATE

ii

AU Methadone Treatment Program Sponsors,
Medical Directors, Staff Counselors, and
FDA Districts

TO

FROM

:

SUBJECT:

DATE:

November, 1973

Methadone Monitoring Staff
Bureau of Drugs, FDA
Items of nterest to Methadone Treatment Programs
From time to time the Methadone Monitoring Staff (MMS) will be sending items of interest to
treatment programs in an effort to keep those responsible for direction of the programs abreast
with new ideas and interpretations of regulations and procedures.

FROM MMS: (1) The Methadone Monitoring Staff (MMS) has been relocated to Room 188-04
in the Parklawn Building, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, Maryland 20852. The new telephone
number is 301-443-3415. Please note the change if you have received correspondence
requesting reply to the former address indicating Room 1OB-04.
(2) MMS will shortly be sending a letter to all methadone treatment programs
emphasizing the requirement that all methadone dispensed for take-home comsumption must
be packaged in containers complying with Section 295.2. These are commonly referred to as
“safety closures” or “childproof containers.” It is expected that any program not complying
with this requirement, within 15 days after such notification, will be required to stop all
take-home privileges and operate solely on a seven-day confrontation basis, unless the program
has on file an executed purchase order and a request to the seller to expedite fulfillment of the
order because of the urgent nature of the requirement.

(3) MMS is developing a Federal Register announcement dealing with an
exemption from the two-year addiction history requirement for pregnant patients, This
exemption would be in effect until one month after delivery of the newborn, at which time the
patient must be detoxified if the requirement for two years of dependency has not been
satisfied. It would give the physician the perrogative of detoxification or maintenance during this
period for patients which he certifies are pregnant. MMS will not enfoice the two-year addiction
history to be required of pregnant patients between now and publication of the Notice. As with
other Federal Register announcements concerning methadone, copies of the announcement will
be sent to all treatment programs and interested persons.
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Exhibit 2
CODAP Summary

L
Federally Required Data
Federal standards require that certain kinds of information be collected on persons entering and
undergoing treatment in methadone maintenance programs. The kinds of information that must be
collected on persons undergoing treatment fall into five separate categories, some of which have a direct
impact on the content of counselor’s notes. These five categories include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Counseling and Supportive Services
Medical Services
Chemotherapy
Urinalysis
Client Progress

Explanations of the meaning of each of these categories follow.

Counseling and Supportive Services
The data to be recorded under this category generally include the type of services scheduled, the type
of services actually provided, and the amount of services provided.

Medical Services

I)

These data, considered together, indicate if the medical service is provided in-house or outof-house;
show a summary of the client’s medical problems identified during the intake physical and the follow-up
indicated; specify the client’s current medical problems; and specify the medication prescribed, dosages,
directions and limitations.

Chemotherapy
These data include medication (i.e., methadone or antagonists) scheduled and dispensed for each day of
the month, pick-up method, and medication reactions, if any.

Urinalysis
These data include the date the tests were scheduled, the date the tests were administered (i.e.,
specimen taken) and the results of the testing.

Client Progress
Client response to treatment should be reviewed at least monthly. That review is to include such things
s drug problems, employment, behavioral problems, legal problems, medical problems, alcohol problems,
pychiatric/psycho)ogical problems, program assignment changes, etc.

Implications For Counselors
j

The usual way a counselor records client information is through the use of running progress notes. It is
also quite typical that such notes are haphazardly recorded and quite uneven in their quality. The thrust of
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the federal standards for documentation is to force a more thorough approach to recording client
information. The key to this is understanding the relationship among those five categories of information
mentioned earlier. The first four of these categories must be the basis upon which the assessments of client
progress are made. This means that the kinds of data specified by those first four categories must appear in
the client’s record and must bear a clear and consistent relationship to the judgements of category five. For
example, if a client has shown four dirty urines during the course of a month, has missed a number of
counseling sessions and has missed his medication for several days, there should not be an entry stating that
the client is being given take-home privileges. Rather the counselor’s notes should reflect an appropriate
action clearly consistent with the client’s performance.
Not only should client progress assessments be made consistent with the recorded data, but also any
other actions, such as referrals, should reflect the reasons for such actions. The treatment plan itself is an
example of this. If that plan includes referrals to vocational rehabilitation services or for legal help, then the
reasons for including these elements in the plan ought to he clearly spelled out. If this is not done, reasons
for changing such a plan are going to appear vague or arbitrary. Furthermore, such referrals must be
followed-up by the counselor. There is nothing wrong with a drug counselor keeping closely in touch with a
vocational rehabilitation counselor to whom the former has referred his client. In fact, this should be done
and contacts between them should be recorded, What follows is an example of how running progress notes
should be recorded.
The following is a list of information that must be included in a counseling record:

—

—

—

—

—

—

A record must be made of the initial client-counselor interview. The client’s name, age, race, and
sex should be the first information obtained, followed by the length of primary drug abuse,
attempts at prior treatment, and reason for seeking treatment at this time. Next the counselor
should record the treatment modality to which the client has been assigned and comment on
the client’s understanding of this modality. Finally, the client’s problems should be addressed,
e.g., does he have housing, does he have legal problems, etc. If problems are discovered which
necessitate referral to another person or agency, this should be done and recorded. In the event
of a readmission, some assessment must be recorded regarding the circumstances of prior
discharge(s), attitude changes, motivation, etc. All notes must be signed.
A treatment plan must be developed soon after the patient’s admission and explained to him:
how many days a week medication must be picked up, urine specimens given, group counseling
sessions attended, and individual counseling obtained. If a patient requires referral services on a
continuing basis (i.e., medical, psychiatric, legal, etc.), these should be included in the
development of the plan.
A note should be written after each meaningful client/counselor contact and should include the
counselor’s observations, problem(s) presented, resolutions proposed, and the approxi mate
length of time spent with the client.
Copies of referral forms should be included in the patient’s folder. Specific reasons for referrals
and information regarding the results of referrals should be obtained and documented.
The results of counseling done by any other person in the clinic should be noted on the
patient’s chart, by either the patient’s counselor or the counselor involved.
A patient’s progress should be reviewed at least monthly and summarized. The treatment plan
should be reconsidered in view of the progress and either &tered or continued. The summary
must include the patient’s legal status, both criminal and civil, employment status, current drug
use including alcohol, and any other current problems and their severity. The monthly
summary should reflect a composite picture of the patient’s progress and not merely repeat
entries made during the month.
The date urine specimens are scheduled to be given, are given, and the results must appear in
the counselor’s record. Any change in methadone dosage and reasons prompting the counselor
to recommend these changes must be noted.
If a member fails to keep a scheduled appointment (e.g., medication pick-up, group counseling,
individual counseling, referral service appointment, etc.), it must be documented.
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It is suggested that a copy of the intake form be reviewed by the counselor prior to the initial
patient interview. This form provides much of the information required in the admission note and
eliminates duplicate processing.
Date
11/29/72

Admission Note

Notes
Jane C. Doe, a 33 year-old black female, was admitted to Clinic Q for
methadone maintenance. This member states that she has been abusing
heroin since 1965 and has attempted to detoxify in several programs in
New York City. She has recently moved here with her husband and two
small children because her husband was offered a better job. Ms. Doe was
arrested last week for possession of a small amount of heroin and is out on
bond. She states that she planned to seek treatment anyway but admits
that she and her attorney feel being in treatment will help her case. Since
her prior attempts at detoxification failed, Ms. Doe feels that she needs
maintenance and seems to have a good understanding of this treatment.
Spent 40 minutes with Ms. Doe.
James Harris

11/30/72
Treatment Plan

I,

Ms. Doe will he reporting to the clinic six days a week for medication and
will give a urine specimen weekly. I have told her to see me daily when she
reports for medication. This member seems very anxious to succeed in
treatment and has agreed to this schedule. Spent 30 minutes with Ms. Doe.
James Harris

12/4/72
.

.

Description of an
.
.
average counseling
session

Ms. Doe reported for medication today and appeared very upset. She
talked with Mr. Smith, the nurse on duty, and stated that her husband
wants her to discontinue treatment. Mr. Doe wants his wife to be drug-free
and fears that she will never achieve this state if she continues on
methadone. Mr. Doe has no history of drug abuse. I requested that Ms.
Doe bring her husband to see me before she leaves treatment. She stated
that she will come with him on 12/8/72 at 3 p.m. Spent 30 minutes with
Ms. Doe.
.

.

.

James Harris
12/8/72
.

Counselina done by
other staff

I did not see Doe yesterday as she reported to the clinic in the evening for
medication, but I was informed by Ms. Landry (counselor) that she
remains very upset about her husband s attitude. Ms. Landry spent 20
minutes with Ms. Doe. I will see her and her husband this afternoon.
.

James Harris
12/8/72 5p.m.

Description of an
average counseling
session

Ms. Doe and her husband came to the clinic at 3:30 p.m. In talking with
Mr. Doe it became evident that he had many misconceptions about
methadone maintenance. I explained this modality to him and he was very
relieved to discover that it did not mean lifetime maintenance. He agreed
to support his wife in her treatment attempt and to wait for her to decide
when she is ready for withdrawal. Mr. Doe’s greatest concern seems to be
his wife’s ability to care for their two small children. He feels she had
neglected them while using heroin and has seen no improvement in her
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care since she started treatment. Ms. Doe admitted that this is the first day
she has not used illegal drugs since she began treatment but that she plans
to remain clean and feels she can give her children the care they need if she
does. Mr. Doe has my phone number and was told that if he has any
further concerns about his wife to call me. Spent 11/2 hours with Mr. and
Ms. Doe.
James Harris
12/13/72
Medication change

Ms. Doe requested a decrease in medication today because she gets tired
very easily. Mr. Smith, the nurse, scheduled an appointment for her to see
Dr. Jones with me on 12/15/72 at 10 a.m. I asked Ms. Doe if she is trying
to withdraw on her own. She assured me that she is not, that she does not
feel ready to. Spent 20 minutes with Ms. Doe.
James Harris

12/15/72

Break in schedule

I saw Dr. Jones with Ms. Doe today. He agreed to decrease her dose as this
could be the cause of her fatigue. Dr. Jones ordered a decrease of 5 mg.
from 30 mg. to 25 mg. Ms. Doe and I then discussed her absence from the
clinic yesterday. She stated that she was unable to find anyone to care for
her children
she expected her husband to be home but he had to work
late. This is the first day she has missed. Spent 30 minutes with Ms. Doe.
—

James Harris
12/21/72

Ms. Doe did not give a urine specimen today as scheduled. She stated that
she forgot and voided before coming to the clinic. Considering the
patient’s recent request for decrease and the fact that she missed her
medication on Tuesday, I suspect she may be using drugs again. She denies
this. I have asked the nurses to withhold her medication until she gives a
specimen. Spent 45 minutes with Ms. Doe.
James Harris

12/29/72

Monthly Summary

Ms. Doe has been in treatment for 30 days and remains on methadone
maintenance at 25 mg. daily. Her urines, with the exception of the first
two, have been clean. She gives no appearance of abusing any drugs
including alcohol. The preliminary hearing on her case for possession of
heroin is scheduled for 2/1/73. She has no other cases pending.
Ms. Doe spends all of her time with her children except when she
comes to the clinic. A neighbor cares for them during that time because
Mr. Doe does not want them in the clinic. Ms. Doe states that she feels she
is making up to her children for her prior neglect. I feel that she is making
good progress but will make no changes in her treatment plan at this time.
James Harris

1/3/73

Referral

Ms. Doe states she would Like to find a job as she and her husband would
like to buy a house but need extra income to do so. Ms. Doe took some
typing courses in high school but has not used this skill since she
graduated. She is interested in getting secretarial training. Ms. Doe has
been meeting the requirements of this program and in my opinion is
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stabilized enough to be considered for training. I contacted Mr. Henry at
the New Careers program and he agreed to see Ms. Doe on 1/7/73 at 11:30
a.m, Spent 1 hour with Ms. Doe.
James Harris
1/8/73
Results of Referral Follow-up

I called Mr. Henry this morning. He saw Ms. Doe yesterday and agrees that
she seems a good candidate for secretarial training. She begins testing
tomorrow.
James Harris
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